City of Dover
New Hampshire
Consolidated Plan
Federal Fiscal Years 2O1O through 2OL4
Annual Plan: Fiscal Year 2O1O

Prepared by:
The Dover Planning and Community Development Department, with cooperation from
members ofthe Strafford -Rockingham Continuum of Care.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION AND EXECUTIVE SUM I4ARY:

This plan represents a five year plan for the City of Dover. (FYZ010-2014) Each year
the City will subsequently outline a spec¡fic plan for investment "Act¡on plan" and use
of affordable and supportive housing funds that are expected to be expended durlng
the Fiscal Year.
The demand for housing and reìated services far exceeds available resources and the
foreseeable future will not contain a significant increase of financial resources to
equal the need of low income and disadvantaged people. The various programs and
serv¡ces need to be as coordinated as poss¡ble to squeeze out the greatest amount of
assistance w¡th existing resources. Therefore, our five (5) year long term goal is to
improve coordinat¡on among housing and homeless prevention programs and public
service provìders wìthin the City to provide the most eff¡cient delivery system. A
better partnership between Federal, State, City and private programs and services
will need to be created.
Citizen's Parlicipation

:

Before the plan is created, Human Service agencies from throughout the City and
area meet to discuss pr¡orittes for the limited funding. These ¡nclude city agencies
and departments, Dover Housing Authority and other CDBG providers from adjacent
commun¡ties. Once the priorities are established and funds are made available by
HUD, notices are posted and public service agencies are invited to apply for funding.
The Dover Housing Authority is also consulted for their needs. Technical assistance ¡s
prov¡ded by the City to any appl¡cant who need help with the¡r application. Once the
grant applicatÌons are received, a public hearing is held to determine fund¡ng.
Decisions for funding priorities goes back to the 5 year Consolidated Plan wh¡ch
ranks activities for their importance ¡n Dover, e¡ther H¡gh, Medium, Low, or no need.
THE SEACOAST CONTINUUN4 OF CARE

The City cont¡nues to work w¡th The Seacoast Cont¡nuum, Both the Welfare and
Commun¡ty Development staff attend and participate ¡n continuum meetings,
applications for funding and Goals and Objectives of the organizat¡on For the last
couple of years, The continuum is comprised of agencies from both Rockingham and
Strafford Counties. Most agenc¡es overlap the county divide. The meetings alternate
between Dover and Portsmouth (Unìted Way) monthly. The members of the
continuum were instrumentaì in the deveìopment of the Consol¡dated Plan/Action
plan for Dover Rochester and Portsmouth. The f¡rst meeting for each communities
plan development was done through the Cont¡nuum. Unmet needs were discussed,
along with funding, unmet needs in each commun¡ty, additionai revenue sources¿
Stimulus dollars, establish¡ng priorit¡es for the CDBG program and finally, updat¡ng
the Seacoasl "Continuum of Care"
This Consolidated plan aìso determines goals for the number of indiv¡duals and
households to be served, Requests for funding are heard through the City's Planning
Board, wh¡ch makes ¡t's recommendations to the City Council for a public hearing
and vote on the appropr¡ations.

The City has historically maximized the funding avaiìable to public service agencies
that operate within the City. The US Dept. of Hous¡ng and Urban Development sets
the maximum amount ava¡lable for these obligations at 15% of the grant amount
plus program income derived from the previous year. The balance of the funds goes
toward Publ¡c facillties and ¡mprovements, economic development activìties,
admin¡ster¡ng the CDBG program, and finally Hous¡ng Rehab¡litat¡on and
Weatherization.

The underlyìng structure is the same for every jurisdictions plan. All plans must
address the needs of the community, primariìy benefiting the needs of the lower
income persons (defined as those with household incomes below 80o/o of the area
median. In the Portsmou th-Rochester lvlsA, this equaLes to $64,000 for a family of 4
¡n 2010.

All Plans and funded activ¡ties must address one of the three performance measure
objectìves set forth by HUD. Detailed project Objectives and Outcomes can be found
in the specific Action Plan Project section of the Plan. (CPMP)
To prov¡de decent housing - Continued fund¡ng of the Housing and
Weather¡zat¡on Programs, seek addit¡onal HOIYE funds from Strafford CAP and
lead fu nds from NHHFA.
To provide a su¡table living environment
Agencies and facilities.
To expand economic opportunitìes
and Pu blic Facil¡ties.

-

*

Continued funding of Public Serv¡ce

Cont¡nuat¡on of the Economic Loan Program

Mission:
Community Development
Goal Statement
The City of Dover has articulated a goal of creating a viable urban environment
through the improvement of housing and employment opportunities for low and very
low income people and through improving and/or expanding public facilities and
se rvices.
Specific Objectives:

1.

To prov¡de increased opportun¡ties to residents of the City who require
ucation,
health, recreation, hous¡ng and related human services.
2. To Rehabilitate and improve the housing stock of the City, especially for
persons of
low and very low income.
3, To plan and construct publ¡c improvements ¡n areas populated by or used
predominately by low and very low income persons.
4. To provide increased employment opportunities for low and very low income
persons.
5. Removal of arch¡tectural barriers to allow increased handicapped accessibility.
ed
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Community Profile:
The city of Dover, New Hampshire is located in Southeastern New Hampsh¡re
(Strafford County) and has a population of approximately 28,706 people, by last
count in 2008 (NH-OEP). Dover is part ot an intricate regional economy which
includes the Portsmouth, Rochester, and Somersworth metropolitan area. The
region also includes many smaìler commun¡t¡es such as Barr¡ngton, Somersworth,
Kittery, Roììinsford, the Berwicks, Newington, Durham, lYadbury. No single
community dominates the regional economy. Dover's role as a regional employment
and housing center is growing, primarily due to its central location and proximity to
Pease Internationa I Tradeport.
While Dover is not central to New Hampshire's major highways, the city serves as a
hub for many secondary roads. The Spauld¡ng Turnp¡ke ¡s the major h¡ghway in the
area; State Routes 4, 9, 16, 108 and 155 intersect near the center of Dover and
provide infra-city circu lation.
The c¡ty consists of 28.3 square miles of which 30.25 percent of the land area has
been developed for res¡dent¡al use and 9.5 percent has been developed for nonres¡dential uses. The remaining 60.25 percent of Dover's total land area is either
vaca nt/ag ricu ltu ral (58%), institut¡onal, or watercourses.
Approximately 45 percent of the developed residential area consists of single family
dwelling un¡ts. Of all multi-family un¡ts in the City, over half (53olo) are located ¡n
and around the urban core with single family dwellings extend¡ng from the center of
the City ¡n decreasing numbers. The locat¡on of res¡dential units occur primarily ¡n
and around areas whìch have accessibility to mun¡cipal water and sewer. Also
included in the housing stock are 3olo mob¡le homes.

Minority race and ethnic populations remained relatively the same from the 1990 to
the 2000 census. lhe wh¡te population saw a decrease o'f 2,9o/o, while the Asian and
Pacif¡c Islander popuìation increased in Dover by 2.4o/a over the same time frame.
The minority populat¡on is nearly evenly divided between Black (301), and Hispanic
(306). Asian/Pacific Islanders stand at (650) Other nationalities account for (484)
persons. American Indian population represents a smaller portion of the total City
populat¡on wlth a total of (53) residents.
Racìal/Ethnic minorities do not appear to be concentrated wìthin any location ìn the
jurisdiction. Census ¡nformat¡on indicates a remarkably even distr¡but¡on of rac¡al
and ethnic minorit¡es throughout the City.
There are no specìfic geographic areas within the City, targeted for ass¡stance' CIAP
Funds for Dover Housìng Authority will be expended on specif¡c public housing
locations, all other programs will be offered on a c¡tywide basis. While there are
higher concentrat¡ons of low ¡ncome residents w¡thin certain sect¡ons of the urban
core, a suffÍcient number exist Cityw¡de to warrant the expanded coverage.

In regard to minority populations, the C¡ty does not ant¡c¡pate expending funds in
any spec¡fic Aeograph¡c area. Although there are no concentrat¡ons of m¡norities or
an inordinate number of ¡ow-income residents located in specific areas, Census data
does indicate that the Black population does appear to suffer a higher rate of
poverty. This does not seem to appear ¡n client cases of human serv¡ce agenc¡es.
3

Figure A illustrates the population growth during the past 15 years. As the graph
ind¡cates, population growth within the City has histor¡cally increased at a steady
pace.
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Income
The estimated FY2009-10 median family income in Strafford County is $91,800. This
¡s approx¡mately 1.5yo below the state median of $93,186 and an increase of 34olo
over the 2000 census med¡na income for the area. Data ¡n the 2000 Census
indicated that 7.9 o/o of all households (911) live below the poverty line, 21Yo of all
households in Dover are very low income (0-50% median famìly income) and 21o/o of
all households are low income (51-80% median family income). Overall. from a
population of 26,884 people, 41.3olo, ot 70,797 are considered low to moderate
income under HUD's income guidel¡nes.

In terms of minor and ethn¡c Aroups, only the Black population showed signs of

a

greater than average number of low income households. Black households tended to
have the highest percentage of very low and low income households at 32olo and
46010 respectively. Hispanics, Nat¡ve Americans and Pacific Islanders have a greater
percentage of households with moderate (81-95o/o median family ìncome) and higher
(greater than 95olo median family income) than Whites.
Low income res¡dents are djstributed rather evenly throughout the City. Slightly
higher concentrations of low income residents are found in the Urban Core and
Cocheco River Areas, Figure C, illustrates the breakdown of low-income residents by
Census Tract and Black Group.
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Lead Agency/Coordination and Institutional Structure:
The City of Dover, Off¡ce of Planning and Community Development is the lead agency
in developing the Consolidated Plan for Dover. The City has worked closely with the
City of Rochester in coordinating meetings with area providers through meetings of
the Housing Consortium members and data gathering due to the geographic area
and being in the same Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) of Portsmouth- Dover Rochester. Other Program participants including Pubilc Serv¡ce Agencies, operating
within the P¡an are as follows:
My Friend's Place (MFP) & MPF Transitional Housing Program.
368 Washington St.
Dover, NH
MFP operated the City's only full time homeless sheìter, serving Dover and other
residents of the State of NH.
Homeless Center for Strafford Cou nty
P.O. Box 7306
Rochester, NH
Operates a temporary overflow shelter open during the winter months. Shelter
serves all Strafford County.

Dover Welfare Dept.
32 St Thomas St.
Dover, NH
Dover Welfare prov¡des general assistance, emergency hous¡ng for the homeless,
security deposÌts and support services for Dover clientele.
Behavioral Health and Developmental Services. d/b/a Community Partners
113 Crosby Road
Dover, NH
Operates mental health, security deposit assistance and developmental service for
the¡r clientele ¡n Strafford County.
Dover Housing Authority
62 Whittier Street
Dover,
Operates the public housing and section B housÍng units for the City of Dover.

AIDS Response Seacoast
l Junkins Ave.
Portsmouth, NH

Operates AIDS patient servìces and support for Strafford County, Northern
Rochingham County and Southern Maine.
A Safe Place
6 Greenleaf Woods
Portsmouth, NH
Operates shelter and support for victims of domestic violence.
Dover Children's

Ce

nter

43 Back River Road and 31 St Thomas St. (Mcconnell Center,
Dover, NH
Cross Roads House
600 Lafayette Road
Portsmouth N H

Strafford County Community Action (CAP)
County Farm Road
Dover, NH
Strafford County Housing Consortium (collective body)

Strategy to Overcome Gaps in the Delivery System:
Both public and private organ¡zations have increased awareness of affordable
housing issues. Interaction and cooperation has increased between the various
agencies ¡ncluded in the del¡very of housing initiatives. In order to overcome
exist¡ng gaps in the delivery system, the following strategies shall be implemented:
The City of Dover Planning Department will continue to play an act¡ve ro¡e in the
growth and development of the Housing Consortium to facilitate the coordination of
affordable hous¡ng ¡nitiatives.
Plannlng Department and Housing Consortium will undertake coordinated workshops
and seminars to facilitate understanding of programs, application processes and
development issues.
Using CDBG Funds, the City w¡ll continue to support non-prof¡ts with financiaì and
technical ass¡sta nce.

The Planning Department will attempt to identify funding resources to support
operations and programs of non-profit organizations and resources for project
commitments of tenant rental assistance.
The Planning Department and the Seacoast Continuum of Care shall develop
strategies and mechanisms for increasing the involvement of the pr¡vate "for prof¡t,'
sector ¡n the development of affordable and work force housing.
The Dover Hous¡ng Authority has a strong relationship with the local jurisdiction.
The City Manager makes appointments to the Dover Hous¡ng Authority Board of
Comm¡ssioners. The Dover Housing Author¡ty confers with the local governing body
on housing needs of the community. The Dover Hous¡ng Author¡ty and City of Dover
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have a long-standing cooperat¡on agreement. The Executive Director of the Dover
Housing Authority is closely involved wìth the activities of the local jurisd¡ct¡on.

Citizen's Participation Plan for
Dover's Community Development Program

1.

:

INTRODUCTION:

The Regulations governing adm¡nistration of the Community Development PrÕgram
require preparat¡on and publicat¡on ofa local citizens part¡cipation plan. This plan
must indicate how the community is going to pass on information about the program
to its citizens, public agencies, and other interested parties; when public hearings
will be held; how citizens will have an opportunity to participate in the development
of the Consolidated Plan; how technical ass¡stance w¡ll be provided; and how cit¡zens
will be ìnvolved in future amendments and/or future applications for block grants by
the community. It ¡s in conformance w¡th the aforement¡oned requirements, and
with an understanding of the importance of real¡st¡c and meaningful citizen
partic¡pation, that the following plan is set forth and adopted by the Dover City
Councì1.

II.

ORGANIZATION:

One of the most important elements of any successful c¡t¡zen partic¡pation process is
that it have clear and direct linkage with the legislative decis¡on makers. Th¡s
Iinkage will be achieved ¡n Dover by having the Plannìng Board act as the entry point
for c¡tizen participation ¡n the Community Development Program.

The Planning Board will hear citizens, organizat¡ons and interested part¡es comments
on the Performance Report, Proposed Consolidated PIan and Substant¡al Program
Amendments, The recommendat¡ons of the Board for the Proposed Plan and Program
Amendments will be passed on to the City Council for considerat¡on and the final
dec¡s¡on.

Planning and Community Development staff are responsible for disseminating
information to cit¡zens, organizations and ìnterested part¡es, including amounts
available, the range of activities that may be undertaken, including amounts that will
benefit low and moderate ¡ncome persons and preparatÌon of the Proposed and Final
Consolidated Plan for the C¡ty.

IIT.

FUNCTION:

One of the duties of the P¡anning Board is to function as the prime vehicle for citizen
input concerning Dover's appl¡cation for, and participation in the Community
Development Program as authorized by the Hous¡ng and Community Deveìopment
Act of 1974.

The Planning Board will serve as the initial clearing house for all requests for
Community Development Funds, whether those requests origìnate from c¡tizens,
munic¡pal departments, or other groups and organizat¡ons. The Board will recelve all
such requests and would formulate a one (1) year Action Plan based upon the City's
Consolidated Plan, their percept¡on of the community's needs, and the public hearing
process. The recommendations of the Board wjll be forwarded to the city council for
cons¡deration and final decision.

IV.

OPËRAT]ON:

deadlìnes, the Planning Board will meet to
provisions
of the Housing and Commun¡ty
familiarize themselves with the
Development Program and the Consolldated Plan process. Technical assistance ìn
this process and any related research desired by the Board or other groups will be
provided by the staff of the Planning and Community Development Department'
When the Board is famil¡ar w¡th the Act and its applicat¡on, it will hold a minimum of
one (1) public hearing to obtain the opinions from and learn the desires of their
respective constituents. At these meetings, the Board shall also receive testimony
From representat¡ves of other public and semi-publ¡c groups and organizations ìn the
City, municipal departments and the general public. Planning Board meetings shall
be conducted in an open manner with freedom of access for all ¡nterested persons.

1. In adequate time prior to application

2.

Planning and Community Development staff will consult w¡th the Dover Housing
Authority, Public and ass¡sted housing developments, and other res¡dents around the
developments in the process of developing and implementing the Consolidated Plan'
Notices will be placed on the bulletin board at the DHA concerning the plan and
public hearings to be held.
3. Involvement shall be encouraged on the part of low and moderate lncome
persons, members of minorìty groups, residents of areas where a significant amount
of activity is proposed or ongoing, the elderly, the handicapped, the business
commun¡ty, and c¡vic groups who are concerned about the program.

4.

All Public Service grant applications will be rated for pr¡or¡ty by the Planning
Department before being forwarded to the Planning Board for a recommendation to
the City Council.

V.

TECHN]CALASSISTANCE:

As stated in Art¡cle IV (1) of this document, techn¡cal ass¡stance in securing and
maintainìng full citizen partic¡pation will be provided by the staff of the Planning and
Community Development Department. Assistance shall be provided to both the
PlannÌng Board, as descr¡bed in Article IV, and to groups, representative of low and
moderate income persons and groups of residents of bl¡ghted neighborhoods which
request assistance ¡n developing proposals and statements of v¡ews. A not¡ce for low
to moderate income groups or organ¡zations requiring technical ass¡stance for
preparing a proposal will be placed in the newspaper before the consolidated plan is

started.

In addition to those activities enumerated in Article IV, technical assistance shall
include, but not be lim¡ted to:

1. The provis¡on

of program information, at the tìme the City begins planning for the
next program year ¡nclud¡ng:
a. The total amount of funds available for community development and housing
activ¡t¡es,
b. the range of eligibìe activ¡ties that may be undertaken with these funds and the
k¡nds of activit¡es prevrously funded in the City,
c. the processes to be followed in preparing and approving the application and the
schedule of meetings and hear¡ngs.
d. a summary of other program requ¡rements.

V]

PROGRAM INFORMAT]ON

Access to Records: Citizens, publ¡c agencies and interested part¡es shall have access
to Ìnformation and records relating to the Consolidated Plan and Dover's use of
assistance for the preceding five (5) years. Documents relevant to the program shall
be available at the Planning office ¡n the Municipal Building during normal working
hours for cit¡zen review upon request. A copy of the proposed Consolidate Plan, when
completed, will be available ¡n the Dover Public L¡brary.

ments shall include:
a. all mail¡ngs and promotional mater¡al,
b. records of hea r¡ngs,
c. key documents, ¡ncluding aìl pr¡or appl¡cat¡ons. letters of approval, grant
agreements/ the Citizen Partic¡pation PIan, performance reports. Proposed and Final
Consolidated Plans, other reports required by HUD, and Program Amendments.
d. copies of the regulations and issuance's governing the program,
e. documents regarding other ¡mportant program requirements, such as contracting
procedures, env¡ronmental polic¡es, displacement informat¡on, etc.
Docu

Special arrangements w¡ll be made to provide the above stated ¡nformation to
persons w¡th disabilit¡es by the Planning Office, upon request.

VII

SUBSTANTIALPROGRAMAMENDMENTS:

The City will amend its approved plan whenever it makes one or more of the
followÌng decisions.

a.

Any changes in the allocat¡on priorities or a change in the method of
d¡str¡but¡on of fu nds;

b. To carry out an activity. using funds from any program covered by the
consolidated plan not previously described ìn the plan; or
c. To change the purpose, scope, locat¡on, or beneficìaries of an activity.

VI]

PUBLIC NOTICES AND COMI4ENT PERIODS:

The schedulÌng of sufficient public hearings to obtain citizens views and to respond to
citizen proposals and questrons at various stages of the program shall be held by the
PIann¡ng Board. The hearings shall be held at convenient t¡mes and locatlons to
encourage the broadest range of citizen participation. Hearings shall include:

a. Pre-submission hear¡ngs. One hearing pr¡or to development of the
Consolidated Plan to obtain views on Community Development and housing needs,
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and past program performance; The second for specific grant requests; The third
hearing will be held before the City Council to obtain views of citizens on the
proposed application prior to submission of the application to HUD'
b. Notif¡cat¡on: Two (2) weeks priorto each public hear¡ng, the Clty ofDover
publish
a notice in easily readable type in the non-legal section of a local
shall
newspaper of general cÌrculation. This notice shall indicate the date, time, place, and
procedures of the hearing and topics to be cons¡dered.
c. Comment Period: Upon completion of the Proposed Consolidated Plan, cit¡zen's
w¡ll have thirty (30) days in which to comment ¡n wr¡ting on the Proposed Plan' All
comments ¡n writing will be considered in prepar¡ng the Final Consolidated Plan.

d. Substantial Program Amendments: Citizens will be given up to thirty
(30) days to respond ìn wrìting after notification of a Program Amendment, before
such amendment takes place. The City of Dover shall publish a notice of the Program
Amendment ¡n easily readable type in the non-legaì section of a local newspaper of
general circulation. All comments in wr¡t¡ng wilf be considered before preparing the
Program Amendment. All comments not accepted shall be attached & submitted w¡th
the Program Amendment along with an explanation of why they were not accepted,
e. Performance Report: Citizens will be given up to f¡fteen (15) days to
respond ¡n writing after the completion of the Annual Performance Report. The City
of Dover shall publish a notice of the completion of the Annual Performance Report in
easily readable type in the non-legal section of a local newspaper of general
c¡rcu lation.
All comments in writing will be considered before preparing the
Performance Report. All comments not accepted shall be attached and submitted
w¡th the Program Amendment along w¡th an explanation of why they were not
accepted.
f. C¡tizens will be g¡ven up to th¡rty (30) days to respond in writing after
not¡fÌcation of the Final Consolidated PIan completion before it is submitted to HUD.
The City of Dover shall publish a notice of the completion of the Final Consolidate
PIan in easily readable type in the non-legal section of a local newspaper of general
circulation.

VIIÍ

PROGRAM COMPLAINTS:

Complaints: Any written complaìnts concern¡ng the Consolidated PIan, Program
amendments or the Performance Report shall be addressed to Director of Planning
and Commun¡ty Development,2SS Central Avenue Dover, NH 03820. All written
complaints shall receive a response within fifteen (15) working days,

IX

DiSPLACEII4ENT:

The City will try to minim¡ze displacement of persons brought about by projects
funded through the Community Development Program. Any persons temporarily or
permanently displaced by a project funded through the C.D. program will be
provided assistance as outlined in the "City of Dover Community Development
Tenant Assistance Policy" and HUD's Unitorm Relocation Assistance and Real
Property Acquisit¡on Policies Act. (49 CFR Part 24)
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Homeless and Housing Needs Assessment:

Homeless Facilities and Services for the Homeless and Persons
threatened With Homelessness,
My Friend's Place, located in Dover, is the only fac¡llty in Strafford County providing
emergency shelter for homeless individuals and families. S¡nce ¡t's opening in 1988,
My Friend's Place had been consistently filled to capac¡ty. For FFYOB, My Friend's
Place served 273 ind¡v¡duals who stayed at the shelter an average of 18 days. The
shelter provided 6511 bed n'ght to 73 single women, 69 single men and 54 families
w¡th 75 children. The families included 30 single parent famil¡es and 24 fam¡lies wìth
both parents present.
During that t¡me frame, My Friend's Place turned away 834 people due to lack of
capac¡ty. This number includes 53 families with 448 chiìdren.
My Friends Place, a homeless shelter in Dover, served 273 people in 2OO9. Figure K
displays the breakdown of men, women and children who stayed at the shelter.

F¡gure K

Men, Women, Children, hotsed at My

'
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In add¡tion to ¡4y Fr¡end's Place. a temporary (seasonal) overflow shelter exists ¡n
Rochester, created through the help of the Strafford County Consortium of Care.The
shelter serves the Strafford County area. The Strafford County Homeless Center
houses woman and families with a max¡mum capacity of 25 and is opened from late
October through the end of April. Th¡s is the eigth season the shelter has been open
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The shelter is utilized by Dover residents when My Friend's Place ¡s full. Res¡dents are
referred to the shelter from both the Welfare Office and My Friend's Place,
Cross Roads House in Portsmouth is also instrumental ¡n serving Dover's homeless
populat¡on. Dover has supported the shelter with public service funding for a number
of years and recently w¡th Publ¡c Facility funds for the¡r renovation campaign in
2009. The Shelter serves around 45-50 Dover residents annually.

In most cases, Single woman, (representing the largest group of resìdents at ¡4y
Friend's place), utilized more Welfare resources than single men or families' Food
Stamps and City Welfare topped the list of Welfare resources for all residents in
2009. In terms of counseling, My Friend's Place that services geared toward alcohol,
drug abuse and mental health were most utilized. That represents the greatest
reason people are at the shelter, followed by mental illness,
Many social serv¡ce programs are aimed at preventing low income ind¡v¡duals and
families with children from becoming homeless. Nearly B7olo ($393.579) of City of
Dover Welfare moneys are used for rental assistance with another $10,000 going for
emergency sheiter assistance. The Welfare Department assisted a total of 552 cases
¡n Dover. That included 292 famil¡es and 260 sìngle adults over this past year.
Rental ass¡stance typ¡cally assists the recipients ¡n remaining in their homes.

Strafford County Community Action Phone: 516-6194 Mon-Fr¡, 9am-3pm
Vouchers for food assistance can be received from many sources. The City of Dover
Welfare Department prov¡des assistance on an emergency basis, as does Strafford
County Community Action Program w¡th its Helping Hand Program. Food Stamps,
Temporary Assistance to Needy Fam¡lies (TANF), Family Ass¡stance Program,
Medicaid, Social SecuriÇ D¡sability and Social Secur¡ty Interim Assistance are a few
of the most frequently util¡zed services of the homeless.
From October 08, through September, 09, Strafford County Community Action
Program provided rental assistance to 13 households in Dover and 50 overall. Fuel
Assistance to over 765 Dover households and 4131 overall, weather¡zation to 32
households and 75 overall, furnace repair / replacement to 7 households and 45
ovarall, ut¡lity/heat¡ng assistance to 575 Dover famil¡es and 2826 overall. These
programs also assisted residents to remain in the¡r homes.
In addition, CAP provided homeless outreach/intervention to 57 individuals from
Dover and 236 overall.
There are other resources available to Dover resrdents seeking assistance include:
Center.

Food Pantr¡es and Kitchens
Dover Food Pantry
Phonei 742-7666
1 Silver Street (corner of Silver St. and Central Ave.)
9am to 12noon on Thursdays
Dover Fr¡end ly Kitchen
St. Thomas Church Parish Hall, Locust Street
Tuesdays and Thursdays & 1st Wed, 5pm-6pm
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St. Joseph's Church (Pantry) Phonei 7 42-4837
150 Central Ave. (back entrance of the Rectory)
Hours: 9am-12noon, Mon, Tues, Wed.
Strafford County Community Action Phone: 749-1334
30 St. Thomas Street (Mcconnell Center third floor)
Dover

Hours:9AM -4PM

lt4

onday- Friday.

Nature and Extent of Homelessness
The Homeless table, located in the Strateg¡c Plan, outl¡nes the number of homeless
individuals as determined by the s¡ngle night count of homeless fac¡lities serving
Dover. The one day count of homeless persons in Strafford County on )anuary 27,
2010 indlcated a decrease Ín the homeless count. The count noted 17 singles and 30
ìndjviduals in 11 families sheltered, while unsheltered remained at 8 s¡ngles and no
¡nd¡v¡duals in famlìies. The count also included Temporary and doubìed up w¡th 5
individuals and 15 individuals in 6 familes,
Rockingham County where Cross Roads is located accounted for 77 individuals and
64 individuals in 21 families during the point in time count. As previously noted,
many of the Cross Roads resìdents are from Dover,
EXAM]NING WHY PEOPLE ARE AT "MY FRIEND'S PLACE"
Out of the adult populat¡on of 273

MY FRIENDS PLACE
REASONS FOR BEING HOMELESS
Awaiting

"-*--:;;;- Abuse

Substance
36%

Dìsa bil¡ties

2o/o

other
Fam¡ly Violence
5o/o

No Job Skills
6o/o

Unemployment

Eviction
9%

Mental lllmess

25%
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Chronic Homelessness:
The State of New Hampshire manages the homeless population theough it's
Statewide Homeless Management Informatlon System (HMIS). This avo¡ds doubìe
count¡ng and helps prevent misrepresenting the homeless number. The homeless
point ¡n t¡me count ¡s conducted State wide on one day thereby avoiding counting
people who have relocated to another facil¡ty or is seeking seTv¡ces through multiple
serv¡ce providers. All the shelters and serv¡ce providers for Strafford County
participate in the count as well as other publ¡c serv¡ce agencles.
Dover Cont¡nues to fund programs to asist the homeless and transitional housing
programs wh¡ch allow fam¡lies to get back on their feet by providing assistance for a
defined period of time. Chronic substance abuse and mental illness are not going
away, Th¡s appears to be a significant part of the reasons for homelessness in the
State and dover. Cuts to Helath and Human Serv¡ce's budget are not helping to end
the chronic homelessness issue and therefire ¡t will not go away.

The City of Dover works closely w¡th the agencies listed above, as well as Dover
Welfare and the Strafford Housing Consortium to assess the homeless issues
effect¡ng Dover, as well as Strafford County as a whole. The City of Dover, with
CDBG funds, will continue to fund the areas homeless shelters and supportive
services to the maximum amount available as well as fund the Security Deposit
Assistance program for both Welfare rec¡pients and Behavioral Health and
Developmental Services of Strafford County, d/b/a Community Partners.

Discharge Policy:
The Strafford County Housing Consortium wilì be working as a group to develop a
coordÍnated discharge policy for homeless in Strafford County. The po¡¡cy w¡ll
encompass all providers in the County and should be developed within the next year.

Continuum of Care:
The Strafford County Housing Consortium is responsible for developing and updating
the Strafford Continuum of Care. The Continuum lists all providers and agencies
respons¡ble for getting a person from danger of becoming homeless all the way
through the chain to permanent hous¡ng, (see Continuum on next page along with
Cont¡nuum of Care Homeless Polpulation and Subpopulation Chat)
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Definitions:
Any housing problems: cosl burden greater than 30oá of income and/or overcrowcling and/or without complete kitchen or plumbing facilities.
Other housing problems: overcrowcling
Elderly households:

1

( I .0

I or more persons

per room) and/or without complete kitchen or plumbing facilities.

or 2 person household, either person62 years old or older.

Renter: Data do not inclucle renters living on boats, RVs or vans. This excludes approximately 25,000 households nationwide.
Cost Burden:Cost burden is the fi'action ofa household's total gross income spent on housing costs. For renters, housing costs include rent paid by
the tenant plus utilities. For owners, hor.rsing costs inclucle mortgage payment, taxes, insurancè, and utilities.
Source:

-['aì:les

f5A. Ir5B. I,5C. F-5D

Å

Name of Jurisdiction:

Source of Dafa:
CHAS Data Book
Renters Units bv # of bedrooms

Housing Units lry Affordability

built bcfore 1970

Rent >307o to <=507o

Definitions:

Data Current as of:
2000
Orvned or for sale units bY # of l¡edrooms

Rent 0-30% - These are units with a current gross rent (rent and utilities) that are affordable to households with incomes at or below 30% ofHUD
Area Median Family Income. Alfordable is clefinecl as gross rent less than or equal to 3070 of a household's gross income.
Rent 30-507o - These are units with a current gross rent that are affordable to households with incomes greater than 30%o and less than or equal to
50% of FIUD Area Median F'amily Income.

Rent 50-80% - These are units with a current gross rent that are affordable to householcls with incomes greater than 50% ancl less than or equal to
80% of HUD Area Median F amily Income.
Rent > 80%o - These are units with a cunent gross rent that are affordable to householcls with incomes above 80%o of HIJD Area Median Family
lncome-

Value 0-507o - These are homes with values afforclable to households with incomes at or belo\¡/ 50% of HUD Area Median Family Income.
Affbrdable is defined as an¡ual owner costs less than or equal to 300/o of annual gross income. Annual owner costs are estimatecl assnming the cost of
purchasìng a home at the time of the Census based on the repoÍed value of the home. Assuming a7.9% interest rate and and national averages f'or
annual utility costs, taxes, and hazarcl and mortgage insurance, multiplying income times 2.9 represents the value ofa home a person could afford to
purchase. For example, a household with an an¡rual gross income of$30,000 is estimated to be able to afford an $g7,000 homJ without having total
costs exceed 30%

oftheir annual household income.

Value 50-807. - These a¡e units with a cument value that are affordable to households with incomes greater than
of HUD Area Median Family Income.
Value > 807o - These are units with

a current value that are

50%o and.less

than or equal to 80%

affordable to households with incomes above 80% of HUD Area Median Family Income.

Source: 'lables ¡\10.{. 4108.412. ¡\9A. A9ll. ¡\9C. z\88. Ä8C.
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Special Needs Programs/Facilities
Subpopulations
(Needs of Persons Threatened with Homelessness)
Populations with Special Needs
There are a number of households wlthin the community who are not homeless but
require support¡ve housing in order to remain ¡n their home.
The groups below outline the need for persons w¡th special needs.

Frail Elderly/Elderly
Aside from the need of additional elderly housing and financ¡al assistance, the elderly
and particularly frail elderly need support services to allow them to maintain
¡ndependence and avoid premature institutionaì¡zation. Services such as Meals on
Wheels, Vis¡t¡ng Nurses, Homemaker, transportatjon and others are an invaluable
support to the elderly. Agencies assist¡ng the elderly at home include Tri-Area
V¡sÌt¡ng Nurses Assoc., Homemakers Health Services, Strafford County and
Community Actjon. More than 240 frail elderly, and 175 elderly households in Dover
received visit¡ng nursing adult day care and counseling services during the past fiscal
year. More counsel¡nq and outreach services are needed within the community to
serve the increasingly households. Overnight and weekend respite care would also
enable the elderly to rema¡n ¡n their homes. Add¡tionaì funding for utilities such as
heat¡ng and I¡ghts ¡s needed. An ¡ncrease ìn alternative support¡ve housing
opportun¡ties is also needed, These include group homes, cooperatives, and adult
day care. Funding for the agencies mostly comes from Medicare and Medìcaid
reimbursement, but that has been reduced by the Federal Government, leaving the
agencies looking to other community sources of funding. The USDA also provides a
large portion ofthe agency budgets.
Comm uníty Partners: serving Mentally

IIIl Developmentally/Physícally

Dísabled
In the last fiscal year, approximately 3669 ìndividuals and families were served by
Commun¡ty Partners. The waiting Iist for servìces in the Developmental Services
(DS) programs has recently been reduced to approximately 12 due to an increase ¡n
ded¡cated funding in the past year to reduce our previous waÍting list by over 55.
This number may change frequently during the year as crises occur in ¡nd¡vidual's
families, etc. Although Behavioral Health Services (BHS) does not have a waiting
ìist, the cl¡ent wa¡t¡ng time for various services has increased due to additional
demand ¡n the last fiscal year. Our clients in both DS and BHS res¡de in a number of
different living situations, ¡ncluding home provider-ship. living with family, living
independently, owning theÌr own home, or Iiving in a staffed res¡dence'
Of utmost Ìmportance to people with disabiìities is having housing that is affordabìe.
Most of the people served are on a ìimited income and receive Social Security
benefits. It ìs aìso ìmportant to be close to publìc transportation, as many people
reìy on the bus as their prlmary method of transportation' People with disabilities
need to have housing that ¡s handicapped accessible, and some may need to have an
extra bedroom availab¡e for 24-hour support staff. All of the people served by
Community Partners need to continue receiving case management and other
su pportìve servìces as necessary
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Alcohol/Drug Addicted
In addition to overnight shelter, many alcohol and drug addicted individuals need
counseling, health related support and everyday living skill education. Southeastern
New Hampshire Alcohol and Drug Abuse Treatment Services Provides emergency and
long term assistance to the addÌcted. Southeastern Services annually serves
between 130 to 150 cljents w¡th their detox program. Seventy clients in the
res¡dential treatment program and 500 more on an outpatient basis. These numbers
include services provided by the jail program¡ Driver InterventÌon Program and
Outpatient counseling. There is an ¡ncreased need for counseling, and short-term
support facilit¡es as well as funding to reach those on the waiting list for services
provided by Southeastern.
The facility has a 6 bed treatment center and social detox program. Cl¡ents are
referred to 28 day programs at state run facilities and return to Southeasterns
Turn¡ng Point Program, a halfway house program with 18 beds where cl¡ents live
work and participate in AA or NA.

Persons with HIV/AIDS
The needs of ind¡v¡duals with HIV/AIDS are wide and varied, The needs incìude
affordable health care, education, legal assistance, supportive housing and
counseling services. AIDS Response to the Seacoast assisted 28 households in
Dover this year. These were visits with an individuals having HIV/AIDS. D¡ff¡culty ¡n
finding a phys¡cian network willing to serve HIV cìients and accept Medica¡d has been
ident¡fied. The number of AIDS cl¡ents in Dover has gone up by approximately 500/o
since 2005.

Available Resources
The following table lists the varìous resources available for housing assistance in the
commun¡ty. The table list resources that have been used or are likely to be used to
support affordable hous¡n9 in Dover.

Federal Programs
Federal programs available to Dover, Home Investment Partnerships, Sect¡on 8
Resources, New Hampsh¡re Housing Finance Authority, Private Activ¡ty Board
Authority, Community Development Block Grant, Low Income Housing Tax Credit,
and Farmers Home Admin¡stration Programs.

Non-Federal Public
State
The state of New Hampshire prov¡des assistance through departments such as the
N.H. Department of Health and Human Services. This department provides
assistance to group homes, homeless shelters, support organizations, congregate
facilit¡es to the elderly and others. The New Hampshire Housing and F¡nance
Authority administers an affordable housing f¡nance fund and down payment
assistance program. Income generated from investments continue to f¡nance
development of rental housing, home ownership opportun¡ties, transitional housing
and group homes, The State adm¡nisters the public Lands program which allows
NHHFA to take title to surplus State-owned land su¡table for hous¡ng development.
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For Profit
Several private companies have donated money¡ services or mater¡als to
organizat¡ons providing housing assistance. Individual lending inst¡tutions also
prov¡de resources. Community Iending activities and other act¡ons consistent with
goals of the Community Re¡nvestment Act, provide resources and technical
assistance to affordable housing organ¡zations.

Non Profit

Several non profits make funds available in support of affordable housing relates
activities. Including the New Hampshire Commun¡ty Loan Fund, New Hampshire
Charitable Fund, Robert Wood foundation, Seacoast United Way, and others. The
Housing Partnership ¡n Portsmouth provide rental opportunit¡es in several Seacoast
Communities including Dover. Strafford County Community Act¡on Program, My
Fnends Place, Strafford Guidance, and just a few of the local non-prof¡t housing
providers ¡n Dover.

Supportive Housing and Services for Non-homeless Persons with Special Needs

Elderly/Frail Elderly
Many Federal, State and local agencies target the elderly through housing and
service coordination programs w¡th the goal of assìsting elderly tenants to remain
independent and avoid premature institut¡onalization. Programs such as Meals on
Wheels, Homemakers of Strafford County, and VÌs¡ting Nurses all provide support
services needed for the elderly to stay ¡n the¡r homes and ìead a productive ìife.
Coord¡natìon efforts have brought a number of services to elderly tenants such as
transportat¡on and shopping assistance, house keeping, social and recreational
informat¡on and others.

Mentally

Ill

Community Partners provides rental assistance, and supportive service housing to
assist mentally ill patìents to become included in the community, Case manager
supported l¡v¡ng provìdes assistance to help the mentally ill live in their own homes,
as does the support from functional support services staff.
Community Partners provided assistance for 210 individuals located in Dover. The
total cost for ass¡stance for 2010 is over $1,187,000, which includes support for 6
individuals living in three condominiums supported by HUD funding. Persons
return¡ng to the community from mental health institut¡ons are assisted with rent.
job training programs, and counseling. BHS no longer has the PATH grant to work
with the homeless popu lation.

Developmentally/ Physically Disabled
Behavioral Health & Developmental Services of Strafford County, Inc' d/b/a
Community Partners ¡s the main prov¡der of services to res¡dents of Dover who are
developmentally or physically disabled. Services include counselìng, job train¡ng,
rental assistance, day/vocational programs, residential services and other supportive
serv¡ces, such as case management and rep payee. Approximately developmentally
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disabled individuals living in Dover receive some type of supportive services through
the Medicaid Home and Commun¡ty Based care Waiver Program (administered by the
New Hampshire Div¡sion of ¡4ental Health and Developmental Services.)

Persons with HIV/Aids
The New Hampshire Division of Public Health Serv¡ces provides an AIDS Home Care
Program funded through Federal resources. The program assists those with HIV or
AIDS with a number of services enabling them to remain in their homes. AIDS
Response to the Seacoast, located in Portsmouth, also provides many services, and
Buddy programs for support. Last year, 28 Dover residents util¡zed the many
services of the agency. ln addit¡on to counseling and housing support, the agency
also provides educational serv¡ces to organizations such as schools and employers.
A detailed descr¡ption of social services agencies dealing with Hous¡ng and Support
Services is located in the append¡ces.
A major effort in the coordination of housing serv¡ces is taking place in the area with
the development of a new organization ent¡tled the Hous¡ng Consortium. The
Housing Consortium ¡s a non-profit agency consisting of representatives from local
and state hous¡ng and service agenc¡es. The group will focus on the coord¡nation
and promotion of housing services within the region.

Housing Market Analysis:
MARKET AND INVENTORY CONDiTiONS

The 2000 Census Data indicate that there were 11,924 housing units in the City of
Dover. Updated est¡mates from the 2006-2008 Census data show an increase of
approximately 5olo during that time frame. During this same period popuiation
increased just 9olo. This is a result of the current average household s¡ze beìng
sl¡ghtly larger in 1990 (2.36 persons per household) versus 2000 (2.26 persons per
household), The 2006-08 est¡mate is slightly lower at 2.25 persons per household
and the vacancy rate being slightly increased from a relatively low 3% ¡ndicated ¡n
2OOO to 4.7o/o for 2006-2008,
F¡gure E, ¡llustrates the detailed breakdown of units by housing type between 2000
and 2009. (taken from census data 2000 and bu¡ld¡ng inspect¡on/assess¡ng data
2009)
FIGURE

E

Units in Structure 2000
Single Family Un¡ts 5243
Multi Family Un¡ts 6274
Mobile home/ other 407

Total

2009

%o

6024
6878
447
1I,924 73,349

Increase
Ito/o
8.7 o/o
tOo/o
72o/o

The data ind¡cates that the largest percentage ¡ncrease in housing units between
2000 and 2009 took place in the sjngle family detached , (781 units), while multifamily units saw an increase of 604 units over the same time frame. Mobile home
saw an increase of 40 units The rising land and build¡ng costs which took place in the
2000's, caused a shift in construct¡on away from condominiums, mobile homes and
multi family units and toward single family units. DurÌng the t¡me frame, this also
effected the construction of starter, or first time homes.
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Dover's has contìnued to see the growth in the s¡ngle family home numbers since the
2000 census. The high price of land and infrastructure construct¡on costs have
slowed down mobile home and trailer production and many muìti-family units are
now being converted to condominiums. This has become the only option for many
seeking home ownership for the f¡rst time, as the cost of sìngle family homes in
Dover is cost prohibÌtive to most potent¡al buyers.
The greatest percentage increase ìn hous¡ng growth took place in Census Tracts 811
and 812. These are the same census tracts which exh¡b¡ted the largest increases in
populat¡on and is an indication that populat¡on growth remains strongly related to
hous¡ng type, Areas with signif¡cant single family/condominium growth or owneroccupied orìentation will tend to absorb significantly greater shares of net population
increases.
The or¡entat¡on of new movers toward factors of locat¡on and housing availability and
cost suggest that the principal reasons for Dover's surg¡ng housing growth has been
its relative accessibil¡ty and ¡ts relative housing costs, rather than the attraction of
particular services offered by the City,

In the 2000 Census, 49yo of the housing stock for the year-round occupancy is rental
property and 51yo is intended for owneT occupancy. This has shifted s¡gnificantly
accord¡ng to the 2006-08 Census est¡mates to 39.70lo and 60.3olo respect¡vely
A current comprehensive source of information concerning the condition of housing
stock does not ex¡st. The Census ìndicates thal2o/o of the occupied rental unlts and
1olo of the owner occupied stock is substandard as defined as being overcrowded
and/or ìacking complete plumbing fac¡lit¡es. This translates into 104 occupied rental
units and 52 occupied owner un¡ts that are considered substandard. Un¡ts that do
not meet the substandard definition but may be physically substandard exist in much
greater numbers. Evidence from inspectors of rental units and knowledge of the
phys¡cal def¡cienc¡es that would not quaìify under Section 8 housing. The City
estimates that as much as 10olo of the City's hous¡ng stock is in physicaì d¡srepair'
HUD estimates that 35o/o of all housing units nationallywith ìead based pa¡nt present
a health hazard, and 197o of those are occupied by famil¡es w¡th children. The C¡ty
of Dover, had about 8330 un¡ts constructed before 1970. It would be safe to assume
most of those un¡ts conta¡n lead paint and pose a health hazard.

Applying incidence rates used by HUD to the City's housing stock, ¡t is estimated that
approx¡mately 6524 units contain lead based paint, of these, 3167 are rental units
and 3757 are owner occupied units. It ìs estimated that 41% of the total un¡ts w¡th
lead based paint (2675) are occup¡ed by very low or low-income households.

Current Fa¡r Market Rents are as Follows:
0 Br.

1 Br-

$693

c¡t I ¡{

),8r.
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4Br.
.519

$1

As of lYarch. 2010, there are approximateìy 179 homes for sale in the city of Dover.
Only 29 of these offerings are priced under $200,000, The oppoftunity for first t¡me
home buyers in the area are decent. Additionally, there are 86 in the $200,000. to
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$300,000 range; and 35 in the $300,000 to $400,000. range wjth the remaining
properties l¡sted between $400,000. and $700,000.
During the same time frame, the average sale price of a home ¡n Dover was
$291,173. and the med¡an price home was $245,000.
Currently the DHA houses 184 Low-Income Public Housing Fam¡lies, 274 Low-Income
Public Hous¡ng Elderìy families, and 327 Section I Hous¡ng Choice Voucher Holders.
Of the total 458 Public Housing families (family and elderly), 40olo must be extremely
low-income. Of the 327 HCV families, 75olo must be extremely low-income.
As more cuts are being made to the Section 8 programs by HUD, fewer vouchers can
be issued. Skyrocketing rents continue to put a strain on public housing making it
necessaTy to fjnd creative ways to provide more affordable housing or acquire new
property. In add¡t¡on, people are living longer; thus the need for more housing.
HUD does not allow construction of new public hous¡ng developments.
Dover ¡s currently ¡n a housing boom and there are no ¡dentified vacant or
abandoned buildings to be util¡zed into th¡s plan for additional hous¡ng, although
there is a signif¡cant amount of bank owned property available.

Housing Needs Assessment:
Thirty-four percent (3518 units) of all Dover households exhibit some form of
housing problem, These problems include payment of more than 30yo of gross
income for housing costs, over crowding and/or lack of complete plumbing facilities.
Households with costs burdens are often in critical need of assistance to retain the
housing they occupy or to locate more affordable opportunities. Households l¡ving in
physically substandard units often need assistance with rehabilitation or
redevelopment,

Maxi mum Monthly Affordable
Housing Costs By % of Fam¡ly AMI

Three
Bedroom

Work Hou rsl Week Necessary
at Federal Min¡mum Wage to
Hourly Wage Needed to Afford
@ 40 hrs. / wk
One Bedroom Two Bed room

As o/o of Federal lYinimum
\^/ã^ô /ëÂ qn/ hr I
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$
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Needs of Renter Households
The following tab¡es from the 2000 Census outl¡nes the households in Dover that
have housing problems of any kind, pay more than 30o/o of their ¡ncome for housing
related expenses and those that pay more than 50o/o of their ¡ncome for housing. The
tables are broken down by both Rental and Owner categorles.
The table indicates that 14.6olo (1737 households) of all rental un¡ts (occupìed by low
to moderate income renters) w¡thin the City are exper¡enc¡ng some type of housing
burden. Elderly rental households exhibit the highest rate of housing burden, 332
un¡ts or 52olo of all eìderìy households have a housing problem. Fam jl¡es of five or
more are also being hit hard. One Hundred percent of all large families have a
housing burden. Perhaps more dìsturbing/ one ¡n every 7 rental households in the
City pay more than 50o/o of thelr gross income on housìng costs. Ëlderly rental
households are the most likely to be very low-income (304 units) and exhibit a
housing burden. Seventy Nine percent (348 units) of small related (2 fo 4) famìlies
are very low-income w¡th a housing burden. as are 100o/o (18 un¡ts) Iarge related
famil¡es and (653 units) of "other" households.

Needs of Owner Households
Many owner househoìds have difficulty meeting monthly debt and operating
obl¡gations. Census Data indicates thal TTo/o (1200) of all homeowners have one or
more housing problems. Twenty nine percent (250 households) of all elderìy owned
units have hous¡ng problems. Among owner occupied households in the City, (383
unjts) are very low or low-income and expend more than 30o/o of the¡r gross income
on housing costs. The elderly population represent 660lo of the total very low and
low-income owner households with costs burdens. Surprisingly, 1 in every 20
homeowners spends more than 50o/o of the¡r income on hous¡ng expenses.

Very low-income households represent those households with incomes between 0
and 50o/o of the med¡an family income for the area, In fact, 79olo (1333
Households) of all very-low income rental households pay more than 30olo of gross
income for housing and 460lo (608 Househoìds) pay more than 50o/o of their gross
income for housing. Thirty percent 300/o of very low-income renter househoìds
hav¡ng a housing burden are elderly.
Very low-¡ncome homeowners are suffering equally. Seventy three percent (759
households) of very low-income homeowners are expend¡ng more than 30o/o of gross
income on hous¡ng and 3!o/o (213 households) expend more than 50o/o on hous¡ng.
The elderly represent the h¡ghest of very low-income homeowners experiencing
ditticulties, Forty nine percent (199 households) of alì elderly homeowners are very
low-income and expend more than 300/o on housing.
Needs Among Extremely Low-Income Households
Extremely low-income households represent those with incomes between 0 o/o and
30o/o of the area's med¡an family income. Seventy E¡ght percent (649) extremely
low-income renter households expend more than 30o/o of their gross income on
hous¡ng. Of those, 463 expend more than 50o/o of their gross income on housing
costs. Sixty Six percent (219 househoìds) of elderly renters who are extremely lowincome are experienc¡ng a housing burden,
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Needs Among Low-Income Households
Low-income househoids represent those with incomes between 31olo and 50o/o of the
area's median family income. Eighty One percent (598 households) of low-income
renters expend more than 300/0 of gross income on housing costs. Of those, 262
expend more than 50o/o oftheirgross income on hous¡ng costs. Forty Eight percent
(125 households) of elderly homeowners are low-income and experiencing a housing
burden, as are 82olo (74 households) of all other low income homeowners.

Needs among Moderate Income Households
Moderate income households represent those with incomes between 51o/o to 80o/o of
the median family income for the area. Forty Two percent (884) of moderate ¡ncome
households (owner and renter) are experlenc¡ng a housing burden and 60/o (726
households) of owner and renter are expending more than 50Vo on housing costs.
Fifty percent (52 households) of elderly renters, 4Oo/o (778 households) small related
renters, 10o/o (6 households) large related renters, and 59o/o (388 households) of
"other" renter households are experiencing a hous¡ng burden.

Public Housing:
Dover Housing Authority's 458 units of public housing and 327 housing
choice vouchers will continue to serve the area's low- and extremely-low
Income population. In addit¡on, the DHA has several public housing units
designated specif¡cally for use as transitional housing by Community Partners
and lvly Friend's Place as well as 30 Section B vouchers des¡gnated
specifically for persons with disabilities.
The DHA's housing stock is kept v¡able through HUD's Capital Fund Program
which grants funding for planned capital improvements and renovat¡ons.
However, along with the decrease in rental subs¡dies, HUD is also cutting
Capital Fund Program grant funding making it harder to maintain the public
housing developments in decent, safe and sanitary condition.

The DHA currently has a total of 493 applicants on its waiting lists. The DHA
houses approximately 100 new applicants per year, Ieaving a shortage of
over 400 affordable housing units.
Eedrooms

Family

Elderly
Housing

Total

Hous¡ ng

1

t2

259

27L

2

70

15

85

3

80

BO

4

22

22

Total

184

274

34

458

In addition the Dover Hous¡ng Authority manages Addison

Place which
(2
consists of 45
and 3 bedrooms) units under the Low Income Housing Tax
Credit Program. (LiHTC)

Public Housing Authority Wait¡ng L¡st
DHA

FAMILY UNITS

LENGTH OF WAIT

1 BEDROOM

18+ MONTHS

2

6 to 9 MONTHS

BEDROON4S

3 & 4 BEDROOMS

4 to 9 MONTHS

ELDERLY

3 TO 12 MONTHS

FAMILY UNITS

#

L BEDROOM

L27

7t2

2 BEDROOM

11

3 & 4 BEDROOM

76

ELDERLY

SECTION 8

OF PEOPLE

#

PEOPLE

255

FAMILY & ELDERLY

LENGTH OF WAIT
12

to 18 MONTHS

The Dover Housing Authority (DHA.) has been very aggressive in recent
years in rehabilitatìng its units. The general condition of all DHA units is
good and future rehabilitation projects will continue through HUD's Capital
Fund Program. The Housing Authority estimates that it will need $729,27L
during the next year for physical improvements including property acquisition
relocation , administration and property improvements at several of their
locations. Over the next 5 years, the DHA anticipates spending over $3
million on improvements and administration of the City's public housing
stock.
A Sect¡on 504 needs assessment was conducted by the DHA in 1990' The
assessment determ¡ned there was no need at that time to modify units based
on the residents and those on the waiting list for public housing' The DHA
did, however, convert 20 units for accessib¡lity requirements under the
Americans with Disabilities Act. Most of the units converted are occupied by
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persons with physical need for an accessible unit. No Housing Authority
located ¡n the State of New Hampshire is considered troubled or in distress'

Strategies for Improving Management, Operation and Living
Environ ment:
The DHA ìs strongly committed to promot¡ng adequate and affordable
housing, economic opportun¡ty and a suitable living environment free from
discrimination. Toward that end, the DHA has been act¡vely pursuing lts
goals in the following areas.

A. The DHA cont¡nues to manage a Low-Income Housing Tax Credit
development of 45 units adjacent to its public housing development.
B. Imorove the quality of assisted housina. The DHA has taken
numerous steps to improve its publìc housing and voucher
management scores, such as h¡r¡ng engineers and a housing inspector

to identify and correct issues identified in two previous PHAS physical
inspection repofts. The DHA continues to repair and modernize its
public housing units through the capital fund program.
c. Increase assisted housino choices, Continual efforts are made by
Section B Housing Choice Voucher Program staff to seek out potential
voucher ìandlords. The DHA, in agreement with other seacoast area
hous¡ng authorit¡es, has lowered the Sect¡on 8 payment standard to
105o/o of the fair market rent. This action wìll result in more families
being assisted under the DHA'S current budget authority. The DHA
currently assists over 325 Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program
patticipants.

environment. The DHA has once again
received approval of its request for an extension ofthe Designated
Housing Plan which des¡gnated 3 multi-story buildings as housing for
elderly residents only. The DHA currently pays for 2 full time police
off¡cers assigned to it's neighborhoods to improve security around it's
public housing un¡ts and has a police sub-stat¡on located in one
neighborhood.

D. Provide an improved livinq

E.

Promote se lf-sufficiency and asset development of families and
individuals. One of the major strengths of the DHA is its commitment
to provide suppodive services to all its residents. Federal funds
continue to provide supportive services to seniors in an effort to keep
them livlng independently longer and avoid premature
institut¡ona lization. Family supportive service programs are aimed at
improv¡ng residents'employability and financìal stab¡ìity. The DHA
recently received funding through the Section 8 Housing Choice
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Voucher Program for a full-time Family Self-Suffìciency Program
Coordinator, who has already proved successful in recruit¡ng addit¡onal
families to participate ¡n this worthwhile program.

Coord¡nat¡on of Efforts:
Many staff members of the DHA, including the Executive Director, Deputy
Director, Dìrector of Family Services, Housing Off¡cers, and Senior Supportive
Services Coordinator, seTve on a var¡ety of Boards, Commìssions and
Committees throughout the community related to housing and supportive
services. In addition, the DHA has a close working relationship with the City
Manager, department heads, and police department serving the Iocal
j urisd iction.

Section 8 and Other Assisted Housing
In addition to the 458 public housing units, DHA assists over 325 families
through the Section B Housing Choice Voucher Program.
Assisted Apartment Complexes
The following is a list of apartment complexes which provide assisted housing
and their locat¡on.

Development Hous¡ng Total units

Name &
Address

Type

Ass¡sted Access¡ble

Contact Information

45

Dover Housing Authority
Bra nd i Parker-Bown
62 Whitt¡er Street

Units

Units

Strafford county
Dover
Add ison

Place Family

45

63 Whittìer
Street

Dover, NH 03820
(603) 742-5804
www. doverhousin q a uthorit\

Dover

Bellamy Mills Elderly50 Mill Street FamilY

30

30
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Stewart Property lYgmt. Col
Barry LeB¡anc
2 Cote Lane

PO Box 10540
Bedford, NH 03110-0540

Dover

(603) 641-2163
www. stewa rtDroDe rtv. net

Cocheco Park
9 Green

Elderly

702

7B

Street
Dover

MB Management Company
Stephen Roberts
220 Forbes Road
Su¡te 205
Braintree, MA 02184-27 09

'

(781) 3s6-2719
www. m bma naq e m e nt. co m

Covered

Elderly

26

26

Bridge Manor
280 Country
Farm Rd

Dover, NH 03820
(603) 742-s804
www. d overhousi ncautho r¡t!

Dover

Edgar W. Bois
Terrace
N ile Street

Elderly 20

20

Dover Hous¡ng Author¡ty
62 Whittier Street

Dover

Mineral
Various

Dover Hous¡ng Author¡ty
Jack Buckley
62 Whittier Street

Dover, NH 03820
(603) 742-5804
www.doverhousi nqauthorit!

Park Family 724

L24

Dover Housing Authority

Add resses

62 Wh¡ttìer Street

Dover

Dover, NH 03820
(603) 742-5804
www. d ove rhousin qa uthorit!

New Redden
rdens
24 Adelle

Famiìy

150

113

Ga

38

Preservation Management
Sheila lYalynowskì
707 Sable Oaks Drive

Drive

South Portland, ME 04106
(207) 774-6989

Dover

www. p resmo mt. co m

N¡ìes Park
Unlon Street

Elderly

40

Dover Housing Authority

40

62 Wh¡ttier Street
Dover

Dover, NH 03820
(603) 742-s8o4

Our House Special
576 Central Needs
Avenue

Our House Our House
Susan Lavallee
576 Central Ave
PO Box 99
Dover, NH 03820
(603) 742-2963

Dover

Rutland Manor
Apartments
1 Abbey Lane

Fam¡ly

50

Madison Management
Jay Pearson
PO BOX 7730

50

Nashua, NH 03060-7730
(603) 888-6100

Dover

Seacoast Transitionaì L¡ving
61 - 62 Park Street

Ch¡ld & Family Services
Edward Orlowsk¡

Transitional
H

ous¡ng

103 North State St
Dove r

Concord, NH 03101
(603) s 18-4330

The project is for homeless
young adults who do not have
personal resources and are not
eligible beyond the age of 18 for
any state or federal programs.
Unjts are single room
occupancy.

St. John's Church

Elderly

30

39

30

Dover Housing Authority

18 Chapel Street

62 Whitt¡er Street
Dover

Dover, NH 03820
(603) 7 42-5404

U

n¡on Court & Central

fower

Elderly

100

Dover Housing Author¡ty

100

Hen ry Law Avenue

62 Whitt¡er Street
Dover
Dover, NH 03820
(603) 742-s8O4
www. doverhousinoa utho r¡tv. orq

Waldron Towers

10

Elderly

Dover Housing Authority

Green Street
62 Wh¡ttier Street
Dover
Dover, NH 03820

(603) 742-5804

Westgate Village
3 Western Avenue

Family

130

Ha m

SK ¡4ana9ement, Inc.
Brandy Card

Appleton Business Center
PO Box 250
New Ipswich, NH 03071
(603) B7B-24O0

Dover

Whitt¡er P¿rk

91

Dover Housing Authority

Fam¡ly

pshire Circle

62 Whittier Street
Dove

T

Dover, NH 03820

(603) 742-sBO4

Finally, the Housing Partnership, a non-prof¡t housing agency located in
Portsmouth, NH., Administers four, one bedroom rental units on Central
Avenue utilized by AIDS Response Seacoast for their clients, in conjunction
with mortgage financing by NHHFA.
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The Paftnership purchases housing un¡ts, rehabilitates them then leases to
low-income residents. The Housing Partnership expects to contìnue ¡t's
expansion into the City of Dover and will seek funds from the Community
Development Block Grant for acquìsition and rehabilitation of units if the
need exists for the funding. The organization is also looking into developing a
work force housìng home ownershìp project in Dover. Over the past year, the
Partnership approached the C¡ty on work force housing but has since not
followed through with their plans.

Public Housing Strategy:
The Dover Housing Authority Ìs required by HUD to target applicants on the wait¡ng
list who are in the extremely low-income category. HUD requires that this target
threshold be 400/0 or greater. For the Section I Housing Choìce Voucher Program,
that threshold is 75olo. The DHA continues to meet or exceed that requirement. In
addition, the DHA has several public housing un¡ts designated specifically for use as
transitional housing by Community Partners and My Friend's Place as well as 30
Section 8 vouchers designated specifically for persons with dìsabilities.
The DHA provides many social service programs to its residents of public housing
and administers a Family Self-Suffic¡ency Program for Sect¡on I Housing Choice
Voucher Program participants. These varied programs assist res¡dents in acqu¡ring
skills and experience enabling them to obtain employment, further their education,
and change their living environment.
Dover Hous¡ng Authority's 458 units of public housing and 327 housing choice
vouchers wìll cont¡nue to serve the area's low- and extremely-low income population.
In addition, the DHA has several public housing units designated specifically for use
as transitional housìng by Community Partners and My Friend's Place as well as 30
Section 8 vouchers designated specificaìly for persons with disabilities.
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STRAFFORD COUNTY COM[IUNfTIES
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Lead-Based Paint Hazard:
The Needs Assessment of the Consolidated Plan ind¡cates that an estimated 40olo of
the City's housing stock contains some amount of lead paint, and that given the age
ofthe homes in relation to the condition ofthe pa¡nted surfaces, the issue becomes
more serious each yea r.
The State has adopted regulat¡ons and guidelìnes governing lead-based paint
hazards and el¡mination of lead-based paint from homes. These regulations and
guidelines were implemented ¡n October 1,994, and are in compliance w¡th the CDC
for ¡ead-based paint poisoning levels.
During the next five years, the Planning Department will continue to ensure a high
knowledge and awareness level with regard to lead-based paint abatement
procedures by fostering an education outreach program at the build¡ng permit and
health ¡nspect¡on Office, and through the Housing Rehab Program. The excellent
brochures used will continue to be part of permit packages, health, rehab and
building jnspections, and will cont¡nue to be "up front" at the permit office counter.
The Fire Department will also continue their effort ¡n this program through life safety
inspections and coordination with the City's Health Off¡cer.
Additionally, the City and other housing providers intend to apply for funding under
Title X, Lead-Based Paint Hazard Reduct¡on Act, as the need arises and as the funds
become available, in order to address the issue of lead paìnt poisoning in homes.
The passing of the EPA'S Renovate Repair Paint Program (RRP) will ¡n essence assist
the City's housing rehabilitat¡on program by providing more Lead Safe Renovators to
choose from. The city has historically had d¡fficuity gett¡ng contractors that want to
deal with lead pa¡nt un¡ess they are abatement contractors, which ultimately pushes
up the pr¡ce of the rehabil¡tat¡on.
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Planning staff has consulted w¡th the City Health Officer about the Housing Revolving
Loan Program regarding fund availability for de-leading housing units that contain
chi¡dren w¡th an elevated lead blood level who are under the age of 72 months. The
hous¡ng program was changed over the past years to accommodate lead removal,
Prìority shall be given to hous¡ng units that contain children under the age of 72
months, and who have an elevated blood level. The City will work with the
appropriate state and federal public and private agenc¡es to estabìish fund¡ng limits,
rehab standards, and appra¡sal requlrements for the program.
Planning staff w¡¡l continue to monitor the number and location of units identified
wÌth lead paint, and the number of abatement cases involv¡ng ch¡ldren with elevated
blood leveìs. To that end, the Department has consuìted with the City's Health
Inspector, who works with the State Lead Program on this issue and w¡ll continue to
do so on an annual basis. Currently, there there are no lead complaints ¡n Dover
over the past year. One case is still ongoing from 2008 and the C¡ty is ut¡lizing it's
Hous¡ng Rehabilitat¡on program and NHHFA to deal w¡th that building

BARRIERS TO AFFORDABLE HOUSING:

I.

INTRODUCTION:
The following is an analysis of barriers to affordable hous¡ng using the regulations
governing administration of the Community Development Program. The analysis will
indicate what barriers to affordable housing, if any, exist w¡thin the City, and
whether said barriers fall under the public sector or the private sector, or a
combinatÍon of the two. The analysis w¡ll indÌcate whether a barrier has already
been analyzed, or is in need of in¡tial or further analysìs. The analys¡s will pr¡or¡t¡ze
any barriers based on their severity. Finally, what m¡t¡gating actions are planned to
be taken, and what actions should be continued, strengthened or ended will be
included in the analysis. Also included is how Community Development gathered its
¡nformation for the analysis.

II. COMMUNITY BACKGROUND:
The C¡ty of Dover is a suburban, bedroom commun¡ty of approximately 29,000 with
an estimated <5olo minority population (2006-08 Census Data has no race data out
for Dover). The City is located in the geographic and transportation network center
of an intricate regional economy, The city's role as an employment and hous¡ng
center ¡n the seacoast metropolitan region is expanding, due pr¡marily to its central
location and its nexus on the region's roadway network and ¡ts ava¡lability of
reìatively lower-priced housing units as compared to Portsmouth (which ¡s situated
somewhat closer to a majority of the jobs in the regÌon).
The City consìsts of 28.6 square miles of which 28.7 60/o of the land area has been
developed for res¡dent¡al use and 7.43o/o has been developed for non-residential
uses. The remaining 63.80/o are either vacant, Ìn public, agr¡cultural, or institutional
use. Of the developed residential area, about 85yo consist of s¡ngle-fam¡ly dwelling
units. Most of the multi-famiìy development is located in and around the urban core.
The following chart indicates the
percentage in land use from 7997 to 2009
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Th¡rty- Nìne percentofthe year round housing stock is rental property, while sixty
percent is intended for owner occupancy. This number has swung approximately
10o/o toward more owner occupied property over the past 6-8 years; this statistic
reflects the trend towards more single-family housing starts.
The C¡ty's estimated census population for 2006-08 is 74.3o/o white, with the 25.7%
minority and ethnic populat¡ons beìng d¡v¡ded between Black at 12.3olo, Asian at
4.4o/o, and American Indian/Alaskan Natjve at 0.8olo and some other race at 5.Bo/o,
Hispanic or latino account for 15.1olo of Dover's estimated population. The
racial/ethn¡c minorit¡es do not appear to be concentrated within any location in the
jurisdict¡on; in fact, the 2000 Census Data ¡ndicates a very even distr¡bution of
minorities throug hout the City.

Similarly, low-¡ncome residents rema¡n rather evenly distr¡buted throughout the City,
Slightly higher numbers of low-income res¡dents are found in the urban core and
Cochecho River areas, pr¡mar¡ly due to the avai¡ability of multifamily rental units,
The average household income for the jurisd¡ctìon is II3o/o of the nat¡onal average,
Despite th¡s, 2lo/o of all households are very low income, and 2)o/o of all households
are low ¡ncome as defined by Department of Housing and Urban Development
criteria. This compares favorably with regard to the ent¡re region (PortsmouthDover-Rochester, NH-ME PMSA), which tallies a 35.3olo of all household being very
low income.

III.

PUBLIC SECTOR:
This sect¡on deals with analyzing building, zoning, health, commun¡ty development,
transportation, and community serv¡ces policies, practices, procedures, and actions
or omissions of actions to determine if they affect affordable hous¡ng cho¡ce,
Current Subdivisjon, S¡te Review, and Zoning ordinances were reviewed during the
January through Apr¡l 2010 timeframe, us¡ng Chapter 5 of the Fair Housing Planning
Manual, December 5, 1995, as a guide For analys¡s.
Follow¡ng are the C¡ty of Dover's 6 principal ¡mpediments to affordable housing
cho¡ce ¡n the public sector:
1. The City's single family 7/8 acre (40,000 sq. ft. area) zoning requirement
contributes to making the cost of land prohibit¡ve for the development of
hous¡ng affordable to low and moderate ¡ncome households. The land area
requirement is only one of several factors, including market conditions and
demand in the reg¡on as a whole, which would be hard to influence w¡th
publ¡c poficy revisions. it should be noted that s¡ngle famìly lot sizes allowed
range from 40,000 (not including wetìands) sq. ft. area in non-sewer/water
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areas to 12,000 sq. ft. area in the R-12 Zoning Distr¡ct w¡th municipal
sewer/water. It is arguably debatable if this ¡ssue constitutes a true
impediment to fair housing cho¡ce glven the adequate inventory of smaller
pa rcels in other districts.
2. The Zoning Ord¡nance Allows Group Homes by Spec¡al Exception only, not by
r¡ght, in only three of the City's zon¡ng distrìcts. The three districts, CBD,
RM-U and O represent a small area of the City's Zoning district area. The
city has moved to enlarge the R¡4-U district to encompass more land, area;
however there is still limited land for adequate in-fill opportun¡ties for such a
use to reasonably locate. The Special Exception criteria and requirement for
a public hear¡ng opens the process up to NIMBY reactions that may influence
dec¡sions made by the Zoning Board,

3. The Zoning Ordinance currently alìows the placing of mobÌle homes in the R40 zoning distr¡ct only ¡f they are to be placed ìn a "mobile home
subdivision". Households are prohibited from placing a mobile home on an
existing, legal lot in the R-40 zone, but an owner subdividing a new, Iegal lot
may place the mobile home if the wording "Mobile Home Subdivision" is
placed in the title of the plat.

4. It has been estimated that over 40olo ofthe rental housing stock ¡n the
jurisdiction have some amount of lead-based paint hazard on the premises.
Low income and minority households tend to rent units which st¡ll have this
hazard, simply because the rent amount is lower than other rental un¡ts.
Because a unit's age. condit¡on, and location define the rents, these are units
that can least afford to be made lead-based paint free for the foreseeable
future. affordable housing choice between lead-based paint contamìnated
and lead-based paint free rental units should not just be dependant on state
laws prohibiting renting to familìes with children under the age of s¡x, the
abil¡ty of the units owner to pay for mit¡gat¡on, or the abil¡ty of the household
to pay more funds for the rent.
5. Large numbers of very-low and low-¡ncome homeowners are overpaying for
their housing costs, and many are living in substandard housing. Sixty-nine
percent of all very-low income homeowners in the City expend more than
3Oolo of their gross income on housing costs and 45yo of those expend more
than 50o/o on housing costs. Most all of these dwellings have rehabi¡ìtation
needs. These ìow-income homeowneTs are finding it difficult to refinance
existing morlgages allowing reduced monthly debt service costs to draw on
equìty òr to rehabilitate their homes. Low income and minority households
also need assistance with down payment and closing costs to purchase a
home. A NH Housing F¡nance Authority Market Analys¡s indicated that 47o/o
ofaU renters have no resources at all for a down payment' Only 37olo could
obtain $5,000.00.
6. The average wait¡ng l¡st time to get into public housìng in the City rema¡ns
between f to 4 months for small families, 3-10 months for large families and
approximately 6 months for elderly and disabled'
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IV. PRIVATE SECTOR:
There may be one private sector barrier as follows:
In Portsmouth - Roch ester HMFA, the Fair Market Rent (FMR) for a two-bedroom
apartment is $1,008, In order to afford this level of rent and utilit¡es, without paying
more than 300/o of income on housing, a household must earn NA monthly or
$40,320 annually. Assuming a 40-hour work week, 52 weeks per year/ this level of
income translates into a Houslng Wage of $19.38.

In Portsmouth- Roch ester HMFA, a m¡nimum wage worker earns an hourly wage of
$7.25.In order to afford the FMR for a two-bedroom apartment, a minimum wage

earner must work 119 hours per week, 52 weeks per year. Or, a household must
include 3.0 minimum wage earner(s) work¡ng 40 hours per week year-round ¡n order
to make the two bedroom FMR affordable.

In Porlsmouth- Rochester HMFA, the estimated mean (average) wage for a renter
$13.65 an hour. In order to afford the FMR for a two-bedroom apartment at this

is

wage/ a renter must work 57 hours per week, 52 weeks per year. Or, working 40
hours per week year-round, a household must include 1.4 worker(s) earning the
mean renter wage in order to make the two-bedroom FMR affordable.

Monthly Supplemental Security Income (SSI) payments for an individual are 9637 in
Portsmouth-Roch ester HIYFA. If SSI represents an ¡nd¡v¡dual's sole source of income,
$191 in monthly rent is affordable, wh¡le the FMR for a one-bedroom is 9808

A unit is considered affordable if ¡t costs no more than 30o/o of the renter's income.

ln New Hampshire, an extremely low income household (earning
$27,540, 30% of the Area Median Income of $91,800) can afford
monthly rent of no more than $688., while the Fair ¡4arket Rent for
a two bedroom un¡t ¡s $1020.
A m¡nimum wage earner (earning $7.25 per hour) can afford
monthly rent of no more than $377.
An SSI recipient (receiv¡ng $637 monthly) can afford monthly rent
of no more than $191, while the Fa¡r Market Rent for a onebedroom un¡t is $693.
In New Hampshire, a worker earning the Minimum Wage (96,50
per hour) must work 119 hours per week in order to affo rd a twobedroom unit at the area's Fair Market rent.
The Housing Wage ¡n New Hampshire ¡s 919.38, Th¡s is the
amount a full time (40 hours per week) worker must earn per hour
in order to afford a two-bedroom unit at the area's Fair Market
rent. This is 298o/o of the minÌmum wage ($7.25 per hour). A unit
is considered affordable if it costs no more than 30o/o of the
renter's income.
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V.

STRATEGY TO REMOVE OR AMELIORATE NEGATIVE
EFFECTS OF PUBLIC POLICIES THAT MAY SERVE AS BARRIERS
TO AFFORDABLE HOUSING:
In response to the ¡dentif¡ed barriers, the City will take the follow¡ng actions over the
next five years:
1, The Planning Department expects to review the housing chapter of the
Master Pìan and as part of the development of the chapter wÌll conduct
a study to ascertain which zoning dÌstricts would be appropriate to
allow group homes by r¡ght. The next update process should begin in
FY 2011.

2.

The Planning Department will consider craft¡ng another revisìon which
allows for the placement of mobile homes on any legal lot in the R-40
zone, so long as the home and assoc¡ated foundat¡on and hook-ups
meet all other applicable criteria to go forward through the next major
zon¡ng revision process, also tentativeìy scheduled for FY 2011. In
add¡t¡on, the Department will begin research on new industry trends
towards improvement in the mobile or modular home industry and
compare those developments to its definitions sectjon in zoning.

3.

The City cont¡nues to have a consìderably higher number of public
housing and government assisted rental units than all other
communities in the MSA. The City ìs proactive ìn maintainìng this high
number of un¡ts through its public and governmental agencies. This is
an on-going act¡on.

4.

The C¡ty Health Officer continues to work w¡th State Heath officials,
local landlords, and City Fìre/L¡fe-Safety offic¡als to reduce the number
of lead-based pa¡nt units in the City. Thìs is an on-going action.

5.

The City w¡ll continue to work proact¡vely with the New Hampshire
Housing Finance Authority when conditions merit such act¡on. The C¡ty
worked w¡th the Strafford Regionaì Planning Commission in their
Housing Workshop series and Vision 20/20 Master Planning Initiative
regarding ways to achieve affordable housing for the City and the
reg¡on as a whole. The City will work to review and implement
recommendat¡ons contained within the documents as they perta¡n to
Dover.

Ant¡poverty Strategy
During the next f¡ve years, the C¡ty shall take the followìng measuTes to mit¡gate the
number of households w¡th incomes below the poverty line:
1. Continue the Micro Enterprises Loan Program. The program provides loans to
businesses that have between one and five employees, where one is the owner and
aìl are low-mod income.
2. Continue the Dover Economic Loan Program (DELP)' The program provides loans
to existing and start-up businesses in order to create and retaìn jobs for low-mod
income residents of the community.
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3. Program CDBG funds in support of agencies and programs that prov¡de job
training skills, encourage self-development, and promote self-sufficiency.

4. Foster a continuum of social seTvices and fair and affordable housìng opportunities
and develop a strategy for making it readily available to households below the
poverty l¡ne.
5. Ident¡fy obstacles to overcoming poverty in the community, such as ìack of
education and training opportunitjes and lack of self-sufficiency, and develop an
outreach strategy to provide outreach and information on exlsting programs and
su pport agenc¡es.

Monitoring:
The City will monitor on an annual basis, the projected number of people assisted
with housÌng resources and the amount of money spent thereon. This will be
accomplished through the normal monitor¡ng avenues for agencies rece¡vìng CDBG
fu n ds.
Standards used for monitoring programs will be very similar to those already used by
the C¡ty for subreciplents of the CDBG program.
Over the past few years, the CÌty of Dover has tried to approve projects that would
be completed in a timely fashion. This is difficult at times when dealing with public
facil¡ties trying to acqu¡re space or make substantial improvements to their property,
Many times, CDBG is the f¡rst place the organizations ìook for funding and due to the
grant size of Dover, we are not always able to fund the project compìetely. This
leaves the agency to fundraising, other grants and sometimes small commercial
loans. We have been working with agencies thinking of applying for CDBG to get
the¡r other f¡nancing in iine at the same time or before they apply for CDBG funds.
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II

STRATEGIC PLAN:
Fiscal Year 2010 through 2014

Community Development
Goal Statement

The City of Dover has articulated a goal of creating a viable urban environment
through the improvement of housing and employment opportunities for low and very
low income people and through improving and/or expanding public fac¡lit¡es and
se rv¡ces.

Specific Objectives:

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

To provide increased opportunities to residents of the City who require education,
health, recreat¡on, housing and related human services.
To Rehabilitate and improve the housing stock of the City. espec¡ally for persons
of low and very low income.
To plan and construct publ¡c ¡mprovements ln areas populated by or used
predominately by low and very low income persons.
To provide increased employment opportunit¡es for low and very low income
persons.
Removal of architectural barriers to allow ¡ncreased handicapped accessibil¡ty.

A, Summary of F¡ve-Year Strategy
The demand for housing and related serv¡ces far exceeds available resources and the
foreseeable future wìll not conta¡n a significant increase off¡nanciaì Tesources to
equal the need of low income and disadvantaged people. The various programs and
services need to be as coord¡nated as possible to squeeze out the greatest amount of
assistance with existing resources. Therefore, our five (5) year long term goaì ¡s to
improve coordination among housing programs within the City to provide the most
efficient delivery system. A better partnersh¡p between Federal. State. City and
private programs and services will need to be created. This goal was started with the
last Consolidated Plan prepared by the City of Dover. The rehabiììtat¡on of the
Mcconnell Center was a major turning point towards coord¡nat¡on of eftorts and
agencies that serve the low and moderate income residents of Dover and the
surrounding areas as well, The City spent approximately one million dollars of CDBG
funds on the building and seven m¡llion in local funds.

Priority Analysis and Strategy Development
Housing Priorit¡es

1, High Priority:Very low to Moderate Income (O to 30o/o and 8oo/o MFI)
renters, Elderly, small and large households pay¡ng >30 and >5oo/o of their
income for rent, and those ¡n substandard housing.
Need level established by 2000 Census data, and public service agency responses.

i. Analysis
Large numbers oF low renter households are overpaying for rent and may live in
substandard housing. In Íact,79o/o (1247 households) of all very low-income
households in the City pay more than 30o/o of their gross income on housing costs.
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Fifty-sjx percent (560/o) of these (723 households) pay more than 50o/o of their gross
income on housing. Almost all of these households exhibit housing problems that
class¡fy them as substa nda rd.
Elderly housing units exhibit the highest rate of cost burden. Forty-e¡ght percent
(379 households) of all elderly households in the C¡ty are ìow-income and expend
more than 3Oo/o of their income on housing costs. Eighteen percent (336
households) of small related families, lOo/o (2O households) of large related
households and 22o/o (512 households) of unrelated households expend more than
30olo of income on housing and/or live in substandard housing. Unrelated and
elderly households are the most likely to exhib¡t severe cost burden (pay greater
than 50o/o of gross income on housing). Sixteen percent (383 households) of
unrelated households and !7o/o (134 households) of elderly households are very
low-income and expend more than 50o/o of ¡ncome on housing costs despite the ìarge
number of assisted housing units ¡n Dover, additional units are needed as ¡ndicated
by the wa¡t¡ng list of the Dover Housing Alrthority. The majority of households
wait¡ng on the list consist of one or two elderly persons. N¡nety elderly households
are waiting for Public housing. One bedroom Section 8 housing units, wh¡ch the
elderly are most likeìy to rent, have a one to two year waiting list.
Rental assistance continues to be the highest expenditure of the Dover Weìfare
Department. The majority (80o/o) of the households assisted are low-income.
Support services such as fuel assistance (504 households in 1994) and utility
assistance also play an important role in making and keeping housìng affordable.

ii Investment Plan
Analysis of the housing problems experienced by very low-income households
against the availabìlity and condition of affordable units ìdentifies rental assistance
and moderate rehabilitation as the pr¡mary activitìes to be pursued and used over
the next five years. Secondary activities include support services associated with
assisting households with ever day expenses. The following specific
recommendations are made:
Rental Ass¡stance
Increase the number of Federal and State subsidized houslng units through the
Dover Public Hous¡ng Authority and the Section B Certif¡cate and Voucher Program.

Continue using City Welfare funds for emergency rental assistance, and/or provide
City assistance for other household expenses allowing an applicant's limited income
to be used for rent.
Prov¡de increased technical assistance and support from the C¡ty to non-profit
corporations involved in the acquísition and maintenance of low income housing
un

¡ts.

Seek and apply for other Federal, State, and local resources dealing with rental
assistance and preventing homelessness for low and very low income hous¡ng units,
Special attent¡on shall be given to funding for transitional housing to enable persons
to escape homelessness, or to housing that ìs a¡med at preclud¡ng homelessness
from occurring ¡n the f¡rst place,

Rehabílitat¡on and Acquisit¡on
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Through acquisit¡on or rehabiì¡tat¡on of exist¡ng properties, affordable housing can be
provided and mainta¡ned. Current market condìt¡ons provide s¡gn¡ficant
opportunit¡es for affordable housing through the acquÌs¡t¡on and rehab¡l¡tat¡on of
dÌstressed real estate. The follow¡ng are recommended rehabilitation and acquisition
strateg ies:
Continue the City of Dover's Community Development Block Grant Housing
Rehab¡l¡tation Program. Review and revisions of the existing program may need to
take place in order to maximize participation levels. Rehabil¡tate 30 mult¡ family un¡ts
over the next 5 years.
Prov¡de ¡ncreased coordination of Federal, State, and local programs assist¡ng with

the reduction of energy cost.
Coordinate with Federal, State and local authorities to acquire and/or rehabilitate
ex¡sting housing units and group homes for homeless persons and persons with
special needs. This includes transitional housing for people w¡th developmental
disabilit¡es, alcohol and drug abuse victims, people wÌth Acquire Immune Defic¡ency
Syndrome and others.

Support Services
Support services assist people with everyday needs such as fuel assistance, job
tra¡n¡ng, ch¡ld care, employment and financial counseling, psychological counsel¡ng
and transportation,

2.

High Pr¡ority: Assistance to homeowners low-income (O to 3oolo and
31 to 5O9/o MFI) paying >30 and >5oolo of their income for
housing,
Need level established by 20O0 Census data, and public serv¡ce agency
responses
i. Analysis
Large numbers of extremely-low and low-income home owning households are
overpayìng for housing costs, and many are living Ìn substandard housing. In fact,
690/o (4OO households) of all very low-income homeowners in the City expend more
than 30olo of their gross income on housing costs and 45o/o of those (180
households) expend more than 50o/o on housing costs. Th¡rty-percent (250
households) of other low-¡ncome households also expend more than 30olo of their
income on housing. Virtualìy all of the homes have rehab¡litation needs. The elderly
households are hardest hit with 630lo (364 households) of the elderly homeowners
expend¡ng more than 30o/o of income on housing. Recent deciines in value of
resident¡al real estate have made it diff¡cult for many to refinance exist¡ng mortgages
allowing reduced monthly debt servicing costs. Also, many homeowners have lost
opportunities to draw on home equity to enhance their incomes or to undertake
reha bilitation.

i¡, Investment Plan
Federal frnanc¡al resources to very-low and low-income homeowners ìn order to
alleviate housing cost burdens do not exist. The New Hampshire Housing Finance
Authority has a reverse equity mortgage program aimed at enhancing monthly
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¡ncomes of elderly homeowners. Applicants to the program have to be at least 70
years old. To date, no Dover residents have appl¡ed, but other residents of Strafford
County have taken advantage of the program, The City can assist with rehabil¡tation
needs through its CDBG Program and City Welfare expenditures w¡ll be used to help.
By ass¡sting the low-income homeowner with other needs such as fuel assistance or
assistance with medical expenses, more of their available resources are available for
housing costs.

F¡rst-Time Homebuyers can be assisted using Federal VA and FHA guarantee
programs, as wetl as New Hampshire Housing Finance N4oney for low-ìnterest loans
and down payment assistance.

2a. High Pr¡or¡ty: Assistance to homeowners very low-income (O to 3oo/o

with physical defects

Need level established by
responses

2OOO

Census data, and publ¡c service agency

¡¡. Investment Plan
The Cìty can assist with rehabilitation needs through its CDBG Housing Rehabilitation
Program. Elderly, low- income (0-50o/o MFI) owners are eligible for a deferred Ioan at
0olo interest for the duration they own the home. Funds are paid back to the c¡ty
when the property transfers, Strafford Community Action Program can also assist
owners with physical defects.

2b.
and

High Priority: Assistance to homeowners low and moderate income (31 to 500/o
5180o/o MFI) with physical defects

Need level established by
responses

2OOO

Census data, and publ¡c service agency

¡i. Investment Plan
The City can assist w¡th rehabil¡tation needs through its CDBG Housing rehabilitat¡on
Program. Elderly, low- income (0-500/o MFI) owners are eligible for a deferred loan at
0%o interest for the duration they own the home. Funds are paid back to the city
when the property transfers. Estimated single family rehabilitat¡on over the next 5
years: 10 units. Strafford Community Action Program can also assist very low
income owners w¡th physical defects.

3. High Priority:

becom¡ng

Assistance to the homeless and populations at risk of
homeless

Need level established by
responses

i,

2OOO

Census data, and public service agency

Analysis

There is a need for increased homeless shelter capacity and the creatron of
transitional housing. More than 270 people were housed at My Friend's Place ¡n
Dover during 2009, More importantly, due primarily to lack of space, My Friend's
Place was forced to turn away more than 830 people, In addit¡on to space
constraints, those occupy¡ng My Friend's Place stayed for longer periods. During
2008, the average stay at the shelter was 28 days. In 2009, the number jumped to
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33 days. When overn¡ght guests were factored in, the average stay was 45 days. An
average stay for a family is 57 days. Res¡dents are forced to rema¡n at the
emergency shelter until they can find permanent housing, physical and psychological
counseling/ job tra¡ning and other serv¡ces. This ¡ìlustrates the need for transitional
housing targeted at general and speclfic populations.
Specific populations include the mentally ill, alcohol and drug abusers, victims of
domestic violence, people with disabilities and others. Financial assistance is
¡mportant to help homeless ¡ndividuals and families obtain permanent housing,
Cont¡nued support of those households in danger of becoming homeless through City
Welfare, Fuel Assistance and other programs is important.

¡i. Investment

Plan

During the next five years ¡t will be important to increase the number of available
emergency shelter beds. Prov¡de an increased number of supervised housing
opportunities for people in transition and/or need of direct assistance. Continue
funding and assist 300 households over the next five (5) years with the security
deposit assistance program/ aimed at helping the homeless and people in transition
obtained ex¡sting rentaì units. Cont¡nued support of My Fr¡end's Place trans¡tional
housing efforts and Strafford County Homeless Center. Continued support of
improvements and repairs at My Fr¡end's Place.

4.

High Pr¡ority: Ass¡stance to Populat¡ons with Special Needs

Need level established by
responses

i,

2OOO

Census data, and public service agency

Analysis

Needs exist for specialized housing fac¡lities for mentally ill, developmentally
dìsabled. and persons recovering from drug/alcohol dependencies and also to meet
the servìce needs ofthose capable ofsupported independent living, Through
¡mprovement of communications and coord¡nat¡on of services programs can be
enhanced to prevent homelessness and to enhance fam¡ly self-sufficiency and
sta b ilization.

ii.

Investment Plan

During the next five years, continue support of Communìty Partners Security Deposit
Assistance Program, by providing 75 depos¡ts for their mentally ¡ll clientele over the
next five (5) years.. Continued support of AIDS Response Seacoast for their; "buddy"
programs for 90 people w¡th AIDS and others will be needed to assìst those able to
remain at home. Additional support housing for those w¡th spec¡al needs wìlì be
addressed through Federal sources and State resources.

ACCESSIBILITY NEEDS
1. Medium

Priority: Accessibilitv

Needs

Need level determined by Planning Department, other C¡ty Departments and
Public Service Agencies
i. Analysis
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The Americans with D¡sab¡l¡ties Act (ADA) required all public facilities and build¡ngs to
conform to the standards set for access¡bil¡ty to the physically challenged. In
add¡tion, private businesses are required to comply with the requirements

¡i. Investment

Plan

The City of Dover anticipates addressing all the accessibility needs of the C¡ty by
2011. The C¡ty has sidewalk improvements to do as well as relocating piping and
other obstacles located in the sidewalk area. The Department is working with a
legally blind res¡dent who has helped in locating the obstacles that need to be
addressed. Curb cuts also need to be adjusted and enlarged or bumped out for
visib¡l¡ty issues with local traffic.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT NEEDS:

i. Analysis
The key to breaking the poverty cycle is through the creatìon of good, well paying
jobs in the community. The Dover Economic Loan Program works to provide
equipment, materials, buildings, land and working capital for businesses located in
Dover. Since the City ¡s willing to take a subordinate pos¡tion on most gap financing
loans, the business is able to obtain the necessary funding to create or reta¡n jobs in
the community.

1. High Priority: Commercial Industrial Rehab¡l¡tat¡on & Infrastructure &
Other Improvements
Need level determined by Planning Department, C¡ty's Master Plan and
Public Service Agenc¡es

ii.

Investment Plan
During the next five years the City antic¡pates continued funding in the Dover
Economic Loan Program (DELP), on an as needed basis.

2.

H¡gh Priority: Other Businesses
Need level determined by 2OO0 Census Data, Plann¡ng Department and
Public Service Agencies

ii.

Investment Plan
During the next five years the City ant¡cipates continued funding in the Dover
Economic Loan Program (DELP)

3,

Med¡um Prior¡ty: Microenterpríse, Technical Ass¡stance and Other
Economic Development Needs
Need level determined by Planning Department and Public Service Agencies

ii. Investment

Plan

Dur¡ng the next five years the C¡ty anticipates continued funding in the Dover
Microenterprise Loan Program, on an as needed basis.
OTHER COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT NEEDS:

1, H¡gh Pr¡ority¡ Energy Efficiency Improvements
Need level determined by 2OOO Census Data, Plann¡ng Department and
Public Service Agencies
i. Analysis
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Weather¡zatlon continues to be a high priority in Dover. Repairing properties with
energy improvements such as replacement windows, storm w¡ndows and insulation
helps reduce heating and cooìing costs for owners and renters thereby reducing the¡r
housing costs. Statistics show 649 households earn¡ng 0 to 300/o MFI pay more than
30o/o of their gross income and 463 pay more than 50o/o of their gross income for
hous¡ng. Of those earning 31-50o/o MFI, 598 pay more than 30olo and 262 pay more
than 500/o of the¡r gross ¡ncome for housing.

ii.

Investment Plan
During the next five years the City wil¡ contìnue to offer weatherization through the
Hous¡ng Rehab¡litat¡on Program. For elderìy very low income at Oyo ¡nterest deferred
and for rental properties and other ìncome owners at 6010 ¡nterest. Commun¡ty
Actìon has received grants of $25,000 for the last n¡ne years from the Cìty's Block
Grant to supplement the Weather¡zation Program. CAP has agaìn applied for and
been awarded the supplemental grant for FYl1 funds.

2. Medium Pr¡or¡ty: Lead Base Paint / Hazards
Need level determined by 2O0O Census Data, Planning Department and
Public Service Agencies
1, Analysis
Lead paint poisonìng and prevention has not become a major issue in the City of
Dover. The passage of the New Hampshire Lead Poisoning Prevention and Control
Act, has placed the burden of lead paint abatement on landlords without the benefit
offinancìal resources to perform the necessary work. Landlords are given a time
frame ¡n which to abate after a child is found to have lead poisoning. The high costs
of de-leading will force some landlords to close or demolish the¡r properties, thereby
reduc¡ng affordable housing In the community.

The EPA's RRP Program will assist ìn elimination of lead hazards and Iead paint issues
in the City, although this wiìl take some time. Many of the local contractors are not
yet certified or don't even know about the mandatory test¡ng and licensing to work
or paint homes bu¡lt in 1978 and prior.

íi. Investment Plan

During the next five years, the City hopes to create with the heìp of the CDFA and
New Hampshìre Hous¡ng Finance Author¡ty a low interest ìoan pool/ for
home owners and Iandlords who have children in their building w¡th lead poisoning,
to borrow funds for lead paint abatement. Lead paint abatement is eligìble under the
current Housing Rehab. Program, but landlords cannot increase rents above the
existing rental amount, or 3Oolo of the tenants gross household income to pay the
additional debt service. Therefore, another program ¡s necessary to address this
need.
Based on the C¡ty's small entitlement amount, we are going into a walt and see
mode for the Housing Rehab. Program. The City's rate on the rehab. loans is a
maximum of 60/o for 15 years. Impìementing HUD'S lead base paint regulat¡ons may
make this program undesirable to many homeowners or landlords that do not have
children in their home or unit, that do not want to deal with lead paint inter¡m
controls. The SAFE Act however may come into play as the c¡ty determines it's
course of action ¡n dealing with the State mandated mortgage broker and
underwriter requirements for placing mortgages on residential property'
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PLAN NING:

1. High Priority: Plannino
Need level determined by Planning Department and Public Serv¡ce Agencies
1. Analys¡s
Planning ¡s a crucial tool in the development of the services and programs to be
provided to persons residing in the commun¡ty. The City must devìse programs and
activities to meet the goals and objectives of the C. D. Program and find ways to
evaluate the progress of the programs in meeting those objectives. Of all the
prior¡tized needs Iisted, Planning is probably the most important, although it does not
deliver a direct serv¡ce.

¡¡. Investment Plan
During the next five years, the C¡ty will be working on transportation issues, creating
Annual C. D. Plans, updating the Consolidated Plan, working on Cap¡tol Improvement
Plans, develop codes, ordinances and regulations Fund¡ng for plannÌng ¡n the
community comes mainly from the City of Dover and is supplemented by the
Community Development Block Grant Program.
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CITY OF DOVER
NEW HAMPSHIRE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
BLOCK GRANT

ACTION PLAN
FEDERAL FISCAL YEAR 2010
CITY OF DOVER FY2O11
July 1, 2O1O through June 3O,2O11

Prepared by:

The Dover Plann¡ng and Community Development Department

ONE YEAR ACTION PLAN:
lNTRODUCT]ON AND EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:

This plan represents year one (1) of the City of Dover's Five (5) year Consolidated
Plan (FY2010-2014) Each year the City outl¡nes a spec¡fic plan for investment and
use of affordable and supportive housing funds that are expected to be expended
during the Fiscal Year.
Notlces are posted and public service agenc¡es are invited to apply for fundlng. The
Dover Housing Authority is also consuìted for their needs. Technical assistance ¡s
provided by the City to any applicant who need help with their applicat¡on' Once the
grant applications are received, a publìc hearing is held to determine funding.
Decisions for funding priorities goes back to the 5 year Consolidated Plan wh¡ch
ranks act¡v¡ties for their ¡mportance in Dover, e¡ther H¡gh, Med¡um, Low, or no need.
This plan also determines goals for the number of individuals and households to be
served. Requests for funding are heard through the City's Planning Board, which
makes it's recommendat¡ons to the C¡ty Council for a public hearing and vote on the
a ppropriations,
The City has historically maximized the funding available to public service agencies
that operate within the City, The US Dept. of Housing and Urban Development sets
the max¡mum amount available for these obligations at 15o/o of the grant amount
plus program income derived from the previous year. The balance of the funds goes
toward Public facilities and improvements, econom¡c development activit¡es,
administering the CDBG program, and finally Housing Rehabilitation and
Weatherization.

The underly¡ng structure is the same for every jurisdictions plan. All plans must
address the needs of the community, primarily benefiting the needs of the lower
income persons (defined as those with household incomes below 80o/o of the area
median. In the Portsm outh - Rochester MSA, this equates to $64,000 for a fam¡ly of 4
¡n 2009.
All Plans and funded activ¡ties must address one of the three performance measure
objectives set forth by HUD. Detailed project Object¡ves and Outcomes can be found
in the specif¡c Act¡on Plan Project section of the Plan. (CPMP)
To provide decent housing - Contlnued funding of the Housing and
Weatherization Prog rams.
To provide a suitable living environment - Continued funding of Public Serv¡ce
Agencies and facil jties.
To expand economic opportunit¡es - Cont¡nuation of the Economic Loan Program
and Public Facilities.
The City is very satisf¡ed with it's past performance in the CDBG program' Th¡s will be
addressed by the C¡ty in the Fall through the City's CAPER.
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OMB Nunrbcr: 4040-0004
ExDiralion Dâte:

Applicat¡on for Federal Assistance

SF

424

Version 02

ï.

Type of Submission:

"2. Type ofApplication * If Revision, select appropriate letter(s)

n

Preapp¡icatron

X

Application

¡

Changed/Corrected Application

fi New
E Continuation
I Revision

3.

Date Received:

"Other (SPecifY)

4 Applicant ldentifier.

B-09-NrC33-0005

*5b. Federal Award ldent¡fler

5a. Federal Entity ldentifier

State Use Only:

6. Date Received

7. State Application Identifìer

by State:

8. APPLICANT INFORMATION:
*a. Legal Name: Cift of Dover, New Hampshire

*b. Employer/Taxpayer

ldent¡fication Number (ElN/ïlN):

*c. Organizational DUNS
099359168

02-6000230

d. Address:
*Street I

:

Street 2:
-City:

Dover
Strafford

County:
*State:
Province:

"Country:

Strafford

Z¡p / Postal Code

03801

e. Organizet¡onel Unit;
Department Name:

Division Name:

Planning and Communìty Development Offìce

Community Development

f,

Name and contact ¡nformation of person to be contacted on matters ¡nvolv¡ng this appl¡cat¡on;
*F¡rst

Prefix:

Name:

Rick

Middle Name:
*Last

Name:

Jones

Suffìx:
Title:

cD Coordinator

Organizational Affiliation
*Telephone Number: 603-516-6034

*Email: r.jones@ci.dover.nh.us

0 1 /3 I /2009

Fax Number: 603-516-6007

oMB Nunber: 4040-0004
ExÞiratioÌ Date: 0l/3 l/2009

Application for Federal Ass¡stance SF424
.9. Type of Applicant 1: Select Applicant Type:
C. City or Township Government

Type of Applicant

2:

Type ofAppl¡cant

3: Select

Select Appl¡cant ïype:

Applicanl fype:

.Other (Spec¡fy)

*10 Name of Federal Agency:
Us Dept. of Hous¡ng and Urban Development
11 .

Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance Number:

14.218
CFÞA Title:
Commun¡tv DeveloDment Block Grant Entitlement

"12 Fund¡ng Opportun¡ty Number:

*Title:

13. Competition ldent¡fication Number:

Title:

14. Areas Affected by Project (Cit¡es, Count¡es, States, etc.):

Dover, New Hampsh¡re

"î5.

Descriptive Title of Applicant's Project:

Community Development Block Grant Program FFY2009

Version 02

llxpiratioD [)alc: 0l/:l l/2009

Vers¡on 02

Appl¡cat¡on for Federal Assistance SF-424
16.

Congressìonal Dìstricts Of:

.b. Programi Project:

"a. Appiicant' NH001

NH00'1

17. Proposed Project

'b. End Date: 6/30/10

-a Start Dale: 7/1l09
18.

Estimated

F

und¡ng ($):

| 'a. Federal
l| 'b. Applicanl
*c.

381742

State

| '0. to"rt
*e

Other

r*f

Program lncome

l-s

TOTAL

431530

*19. ls Application Subject to Rev¡ew By State Under Executive Order 12372 Process?

!a-ThisapplicationwasmadeavaÌlabletolhestateUndertheEXecUtiVeofdell23T2Processfolreviewon-

E

by the State for review'
b. Program is subject to E O. 12372 but has not been selected

fi

c. Program is not covered

b'y

EO

12372

*20. Is the Appl¡cant Delinquent on Any Federal Debt? {lf "Yes"' provide explanation')

I Yes

ENo

(2) that the statements
.By signrng this application, I certify (l) to the statements conlainedin the list of certifìcalìons.- and
21.
and agree to compìy
assurances**
knowledge.. r a." pr""'0" tn" required
herein are true, complele and accurrrË ù in" oa.t ot r},
or claìms mav subject
tt't"ments
ãiüãuotlr"nr
ìhat ;ny'false,-i;tiio;,
with any resutrins rerms if I accepr an
Title 218' Section 1001)
(U
Code'
S
admrnistratrve
or
civìl,
iánalties
r-n. to
"'rirninul,

"#;i. ii-' ;;i"

X*

IAGREE

contained in the announcement or
** The l¡st ol cert¡flcations and assurances, or an in{efnet s¡te where you may obtain this list' is
agency specifìc instructions

Author¡zed RePresentat¡ve:
Prefix:

Middle Name:

J-

*Las{ Name:

Jovaì

Suffix:

-Title: City lVlanager
.Telephone Number: 603'516-6023

'Si gnature

ol Authorized Representative:'.1

Aulhorjzed for Local Rcplodtrction

)l

lin

tI
Standard Forrn 424 (

Plescrjbed bY OMB Circular A- )02

COMMUNITY DEVELOPM ENT APPLICATIONS AND
OTHER PLANNING DEPARTMENT ACTIVITIES FFY1O
PRIORITY
RATING

PUBLICSERVICE,A.GENCIES Ä.MOUNT

PLANNING DEPT.
RECOM
$s,361

sl0

Welfare Security Deposits
Communitv Partners
v Friend's

$6,900

MFP Transitional Housing
Cross Roads House

Seymour Osman Comm. Center
$8,5

A Safe Place
Homeless Cntr for St. County

$8,s00

Big Brothers/Sisters
Sexual Assault Support Svcs.

$3,000

in Comm. Health
The HUB Family Services
Seacoast Familv Promise

64,261 Max avall.

ADMINISTR,4,TION, REHABI
DEVELOPMENT
Community Action Weatherization
Our House
Dover Children's Center
Cross Roads House
Downtown Improvements & Over

$25,000
$30,9s0

$9,203
$30,9s0

$s8,430

$50,000
$58,430

rogrammed Funds

$

1

8,689

'am Administration

Housing Rehab. Admin
Economic Loan Program Admrn.

$28,708
$28,895
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CDBG

Program Description FFYIO
Dover Recreation Dept.: $5,361
Supplemental funding for the summer camp scholarship program for very low income
Dover residents..
Dover Welfare: S t 0,000
Continued funding of Dover We.lfare's Security Deposit Assistance Program, which aids
people who cannot afford the down payment for rental housing in the City.

Community Partners: $10,000
Funding for Homeless Assistance Program security deposits and rental assistance for
Behavioral Health clientele who are mentally ill and cannot afford security deposits and
rental housing.

My Friend's Place: $6,900
Funding for operations and repairs at the City's homeless shelter.

My Friend's PIace Transitional Housing: $3,000
Funding for operations and repairs at My Friend's Place t¡ansitional housìng units.
Seymour Osmond Communify Center: $3,000
Funding for the drop out prevention program at the DHA

AIDS Response: $8,500
Grant to assist in case management and support services of ARS. AIDS Response
provides vital emotional and practical support for people living with AIDS, their families
and friends

A

Safe Place: $3,000
Grant for Shelter and services ofabused spouses and their children. The shelter is located
in Portsmouth and se¡ves the entire area.

Homeless Center For Strafford County: $8,500
Funding for operations at the overflow shelter in Rochester for homeless families.
Sexual Assault Support Services: $3,000
Funding for architectural & design services fo¡ space at the Mcconnell Building

HUB Family Support Services: 53,000
Granl to the HUB, which provides palent support and skills, information, referrals and
school readiness.

Strafford County CAP: 525,000
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Funding for CAP's Weathelization and property rehabilitation program serving very low
income Dover ¡esidents with housing needs
Our House for Girls: $9,203
Funding for life safèty improvements for the girls shelter in Dover

Dover Children's Center: S30,950
Funding for facility improvements on Back River Road and the McConnell Center
Cross Roads House: $50,000
Funding for family unit rehabilitation at the Portsmouth facility

Downtown Improvements & Project Oversite: $58'430
Funding f'or ADA improvements in the downtown area.
Program Administration: $86,306
Overall administration of the CDBG program including program costs'
Housing Revolving Loan Fund income to Loan Pools: $3,918
Loan payments returned to the loan pool for future lending.
Housing Rehabilitation Administration: $28,708
Funds to administer the Housing Rehab. Program
Economic Development Income to Loan Pool: S27,170
Loan payments retumed to loan pool for future lending.
Economic Development Program Administration: $28,895
Funds to administer City's Economic Loan Program

ACTIVITIES NOT RECOMMENDED FOR FUNDING
All activities not funded fall under the Public Service area of the budget and are subj ect
fo a 15%o expenditure cap. This year, 566,259 in requests had to be cut f¡om the Public
Service budget due to the cap. The following agencies were not recommended for
funding under the Block Grant Program:

Avis Goodwin: (Public Service)
Funding for the agency's pre natal câre program

Family Promise: (Putrlic Service)
Funding for their teen housing program
Seacoast

Big Brothers Big Sisters: (Public Service)
Support services for youth at risk
Cross Roads House: (Public Service)
Funds for the homeless shelter operations
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2O1O ACTION PLAN
AND USE OF CDBG FUNDS

Assistance to the homeless and population
becoming homeless
High Priority:

at risk of

Investment PIan (Act¡vities and Programs)

My Fr¡end's Place

My Friend's Place is an emergency shelter located within the City' The shelter
provides serv¡ces to a number of surrounding communities The total operating
budget of the shelter for FY11 will be approximately $387,000. The Shelter will be
utilizing $6,900 from CDBG for operations and general administration of the facility.
The source of funds for operating the shelter come from a variety of sources, wh¡ch
are outlined in the project fund¡ng section of this report. The number of homeless
served ìn Dover has decreased from the previous year, but the days stayed has more
than doubled. The number of persons served is anticipated to drop s¡gnificantly over
the next year due to Ionger stays at the facility,
Approximatety $62,000 of the total budget will be spent toward services for residents
of Dover.

Projected assistance for FYIO-11

Extremely Low-Income (0
30o/o MFi)

166 homeless
indiv¡duals (45
Dover Residence)
5olo Elderly

260lo Small Related
690/o Indìviduals

My Friend's Place Transitional Housing
My Friend's Place received a HUD Emergency shelters Grant and has purchased two
duplexes. 1n addìt¡on to those four units, MFP rents two units from the Dover
Housing Authority for transitionaì housing. The total operatìng budget of the shelter
for FY11 will be approximateìy $80,000, including $3,OoOfrom CDBG' My Fr¡end's
Place will serve eight (8) families in the transitional housing units'
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Cross Roads House
The City of Dover Supports the efforts of Cross Roads, located on Lafayette Road in
Portsmouth, GDBG funds have gone to the agency for the past 10 years. Next fiscal
year, the agency will receive $50,000. from Dover CDBG for renovating their family
units. Funding was also requested from Portsmouth and Rochester CDBG ¡n a like
amount.

Homeless Center For Strafford County
The Center operates a seasonal emergency shelter which is located in Rochester. The
shelter has been in existence for seven years and financial administration is being
handled by My Friend's Pìace. The shelter serves the resìdents of surrounding
communities and operates on a referral bases from local welfare off¡ces and My
Friend's Place. The total operatìonal budget for the shelter is $67,000. They
ant¡c¡pate serving 90 persons dur¡ng operatìonal t¡mes ìncluding 25 Dover residents.
The shelter operates on a seasonal bases from October through April and is
operating at maximum capacity. CDBG Funding for the shelter th¡s year will be

$8,s00.
THE SEACOAST CONTINUUM OF CARE

The City continues to work with The Seacoast Cont¡nuum. Both the Welfare and
Community Development staff attend and participate ¡n continuum meetings,
applications for funding and Goals and Objectives of the agency over the past 18
months, The continuum is comprised of agencies from both Rockingham and
strafford counties, Most agencies overlap the county div¡de. The meetings alternate
between Dover and Portsmouth (United Way) monthly. The members of the
continuum were ¡nstrumental ¡n the development of the Consolidated Plan/Action
plan for Dover Rochester and Portsmouth. The f¡rst meeting for each communities
plan development was done through the Continuum. Unmet needs were discussed,
along with funding and pr¡orit¡es for the CDBG program.
THE CITY OF DOVER
This money will be used in four (4) different areas of assistance'

1.

Emergency Housing for the Homeless - Monies are used to temporarily place
people at a local homeless shelters ¡f space is availabte or at a local hotel.

2.

Rental Assistance Payments - The City wilÌ assist in rental payments for eligible clients
ìn an effort maintain adequate housing and prevent homelessness..
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Security Depos¡t Program prov¡des funding to secure adequate hous¡ng using
$10,000 ìn CDBG funds. The program wilì be used for clients ¡n an effo rt to prevent
homelessness. Beneficiaries are addressed in the submitted project detail.
THE CITY OF DOVER

The City of Dover traditionally expends the majority of its annual welfare dolìars on
renta¡ ass¡stance. It is ant¡cipated that eighty seven percent (87o/o) of the total
welfare budget, or $393,579 will be expended for rental assistance during the 2009
Fiscal year. In addjtion to the C¡ty funds, the City will also be rece¡v¡ng $10,000. in
McKinney funds and $10.000 from CDBG for a security deposit assistance program.
Th¡s money will be used in four (4) d¡fferent areas of assistance.

1.

Emergency Housing for the Homeless - Monies are used to temporarily place
people at a local homeless shelter called My Friend's Place, or a local hotel.

Projected Temporary Shelter Assistance for
FY10-11
Extremely Low-Income
8 E lderlv

40 persons, 11 small
families
25 persons, 5large
families
(

0- 300/0 MFI)

2.

35 sinole Dersons

Rental Assistance Payments - The City will assist ¡n rental payments for el¡g¡ble
clients ìn an effort maintain adequate housing and prevent homelessness.

P

ected Ass¡stance for FYlO-l1

)xtremely Low-income - (0 30% ¡4Fr)

15 Elderlv househoìds
700 persons 250
rmall households)

410 persons ( 100
Ia

rqe househoìds)

300 individua¡s
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3.

Security Depos¡t Program provides funding to secure adequate housing using
$10,000 ¡n CDBG funds. The program w¡ll be used for cl¡ents in an effort to prevent
homelessness. Benefic¡aries are addressed in the submitted project detail.

Ass¡stance for FYIO-11
xtremely Low-Income - (0

-

30% MFI)

J

Eìderly households

58 persons, 19
small household
50 persons, 8 large
Household

10 ¡ndividuals
4. Support Services- $9,600 for rental/utillty arrears to prevent
homelessness

Projected Ass¡stance for FY10-11
McKinnev Funds
Extremely Low -

Income-(0-30o/o
MFI)

5 Elderlv

58 persons, 23 small
household

48 persons, 10

la

rge

household
15 Individuals

Behavior Health & Developmental Services of Strafford County
Partners)

(d/b/a Commun¡ty

Community Partners w¡lì cont¡nue the Security Deposit Assistance program started with
Strafford Guidance in FY98 with funds received through the City's Community Development
Block Grant Program ($10,000) and Supportive Living Serv¡ces subs'dy ($7,007.). The
program ¡s aimed at mentally ill homeless, or those at risk of homelessness, An individual
will be able to borrow up to three months in rental payments so that they may obtain
hous¡ng. Dur¡ng these three months, the ind¡viduals will apply for SSI and to the Housing
Authority for a FSS Sect¡on 8 Certificate. Job training and counseling will be provided so
that the individual will become integrated in society, Beneficiaries are addressed in the
su bmitted projects detail
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A Safe Place
A Safe Place provides emergency shelter and support services for physically or emotÌonally
abused spouses. The source of funds for operat¡ng the shelter come from a variety of
sources¡ which are outlined in the project funding section of this report. The agency will be
receiving $3,000 from the CDBG program.

AIDS Response of the Seacoast
AIDS Response of the Seacoast provides support services including housing assistance for
cljents inflicted w¡th the HIV Virus. Housing assistance will be primarily short-term rental
subsidies, but some transitional and longer term ass¡stance may be provided. The source
of funds for operating the agency and providing serv¡ces to their clientele come from a
variety of sources/ which are outlined ¡n the project funding section of this report. The
agency w¡ll be receiving $8,500 from the CDBG program.

HOUSING PRIORITIES:

Assistance to Very Low and Moderate Income Renters, Elderly/ Small and Large
Households.
High Pr¡or¡ty:
Investment Plan (Activ¡ties & Programs)

Strafford County Community Act¡on
Strafford County Community Action Partnership (CAP) will utilize $25,000 in CDBG funding
for their weatherization and rehabiì¡tation program, which includes remov¡ng/ correcting
health and safety hazards. These funds will be combined w¡th $200,000 from the DOE To
weather¡ze homes for the very low ¡ncome. (both rental and owner occupied) CAP
anticipates weatherizing 16 homes in Dover with the funding, for an average of
$1,550/unit CDBG. The append¡x also has informat¡on on CAP's funding and the number of
Dover residents served in the var¡ous programs they offer in the County. CAP is also in the
prelim¡nary stages of weather¡zing 71 units of multi fam¡ly at Cochecho Park.

City of Dover
Dover will continue to fund and operate the Housing Rehab¡litat¡on Program currently in
place. At th¡s tìme, there are no plans to change the program from a low ¡nterest loan to a
grant, which makes the program unattractive to landlords. The Lead Based Pa¡nt Hazard
Reduct¡on requirements have made the program infeas¡ble or too costly for the owner's to
part¡cipate wìthout converting it to a grant only program. Projects anticipated to be done
incìude: new roofs, boiler or heating system replacement, plumbing and electrical repairs
and repairs to housìng constructed after 1978.
Dover Hous¡ng Authority
The City of Dover works closely with the DHA to determine their needs and ways the City
can heìp the organ¡zat¡on. The City and DHA consult on Consolidated, Action and HAP
plans throughout the year. CDBG ¡s continuing to fund a school drop out prevention
program at the DHA for their res¡dents.
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Scheduled Public Housing Improvements for 2010/11fiscal year
laraãf,ôn
M¡neral Park
LJnion Court
Waldron Towers
Central Towers

St. lohn's

Wo rk

Items
Install airlock entrances as units become
vaca nt,
Remove tile floorinq
Land acouisition and oarkinq construction
install balcony doors and windows as units are
vacated Asbestos Removal
Instal I Per¡meter fence

Amount
$2s,000
,r45 -OOtl

40,000
ì5.f)(lo

Additjonaìly, the DHA w¡ll not be applying to HUD for additional Section 8 Certificates or
vouchers as it appears there will be none available to the Authority'

Publ¡c Facilities and Improvements (Gen)
High Priority

i. Analysis
in the downtown area.
The former middle school with 103,000 sq. feet of space has become home to
many of the City's public service agencies when the renovat¡ons are completed' i¡.

Ihe City is finalizing the creation a mult¡ use public facility
Investment Plan

lnvestment Plan (Activjties and Programs)
Our House for Girls: Life Safety Improvements for the girls home located in
Dover. The building is not sprinklered and the Fire Dept. has recommended
changes and upgrades to the alarm system.

Cross Roads House: The City is continuing to provide financial support to Cross
Roads. The organizat¡on just replaced their main homeless shelter building and is
now look¡ng to update & renovate their family homeless shelter family units' The
renovations will total $356,837 at the facility. Cross Roads antic¡pates servlng 37
Dover residents over the next year.
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NON-HOUSING COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT NEEDS
ACCESSIBILITY NEEDS

1. l4edium Prîority: Accessibil¡tv Needs
Need level determined by Pìanning Department, other City Departments and
Public Service Agencies
i. Analysis
The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) required all publìc fac¡lit¡es and
buildings to conform to the standards set for accessib¡lity to the physically
challenged. In addition, private businesses are required to comply w¡th the
requirements

ii.

Investment Plan
The City of Dover is planning to do some additional tip down work and
improvements in the downtown corridor.
CHILD CARE FACiLITIES

1.

N4edium Priority:

Need level determined by Plann¡ng Department, other City Departments and
Public Service Agenc¡es and child care providers
i. Ana lysis
The city currently has one title 1 day car facility that operates ¡n two locations,
Back River Road and the McConnell Center. They are no longer taking names for
their waiting l¡st.

ii.

Investment PIan
Dover Children's Center.
The City has granted funds to Dover Children's Center for repairs to both the
lulcConnell Center facility and the¡r Back River Road facility. Work including
roofing, painting, playground equipment and fencing will be included. The
Children's center has seen major cuts to their budget from the State of New
Hampshire for child care subsidies. The organization hopes that as the economy
turns around, the State will fully fund the subsidy making it financially feasíble for
both parents to work and take advantage of subs¡dized day care.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPM ENT NEEDS :
i. Ana lysis
The key to breaking the poverty cycle is through the creat¡on of good, well
paying jobs in the community. The Dover Economic Loan Program works to

provide equlpment, materials, buildings, land and working capital for businesses
Iocated in Dover. Since the C¡ty ¡s w¡lling to take a subord¡nate pos¡tion on most
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gap financ¡ng loans, the business is able to obtain the necessary funding to create
or reta¡n jobs in the community.

l

High Pr¡or¡ty: Commerciaì Industrial Rehabilitation & Infrastructure & Other
Improvements
Need level determined by Planning Department, C¡ty's Master Plan and Public
Service Agencìes

ii.

Investment Plan
During the next five years the City anticipates continued funding in the Dover
Economic Loan Program (DELP), on an as needed basis.

2.

High Prior¡ty: Other Businesses
Need level determined by 2000 Census Data, Planning Department and Publ¡c
Service Agencies

¡i. Investment

Plan

During the next five years the City anticìpates continued funding in the Dover
Economic Loan Program (DELP)

3.

Medium Priority: Micro-enterp rise, Technical Ass¡stance and Other Economic
Development Needs
Need level determined by Planning Department and Public Service Agencies

ii.

Investment Plan
During the next five years the City anticipates continued funding in the Dover
M icro -enterprise Loan Program, on an as needed basis.

1. High Priority: Energy Efficiency Improvements

Need level determined by 2OOO Census Data, Planning Department and
Public Service Agencies

i. Analysis
Weather¡zation continues to be a high priority ¡n Dover. Repair¡ng properties with
energy improvements such as replacement windows, storm windows and
insulation helps reduce heating and cooling costs for owners and renters thereby
reducing the¡r housing costs. Statist¡cs show 649 households earning 0 to 30o/o
MFI pay more than 30% of their gross income and 463 paY more than 5oo/o o'f
their gross income for housing. Of those earning 31-50% MFI, 598 pay more than
30o/o and 262 pay more than 50o/o of their gross income for housing.

ii. Investment Plan
During the next five years the City will continue to offer weatherization through
the Housing Rehabilitation Program. For elderly very low income at 0 o/o interest
deferred and for rental propert¡es and other income owners at 6Vo interest.
Community Action has received grants of $25,000 for the last nìne years from the
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City's Block Grant to supplement the Weatherization program. CAp has applied
again for the supplemental grant for FylO/l1 funds.
Also see child care facilities for additional energy improvements.

2.

Medium Priority: Lead Base pa¡nt / Hazards
Need level determined by 200O Census Data, planning Department,
Public Service Agencies and Dover Health Department
1. Analysis
Lead pa¡nt poison¡ng and prevention has not become a major issue in the City of
Dover. The passage ofthe New Hampshire Lead poisoning prevention and control
Act, has placed the burden of lead paint abatement on landlords without the
benefit of financial resources to perform the necessary work. Landlords are given
a time frame in which to abate after a child is found to have lead poisoning. The
high costs of de-leading will force some landlords to close or demolish their
properties, thereby reducing affordable housing in the community.
There were 2123 rentaì un¡ts bu¡ld prior to 1940 and another 174 build between
941-59. Of those units, 481 are occupied by very low income renters and l4B2
occupied by other low income renters for a total of 1963 (46yo) low-mod units

that fit
the crìteria for having lead paint. Between 1960-79, another 1893 rental units
were built, of which some certainly contain lead paint. This only addressed the
rental side of housing. Homeowners also have the potential for lead poisoning. of
the 1830 homes built pr¡or to 7979, 226 are occupied by low to very low ¡ncome
owners.

The EPA's Repair Renovate & Paint rules RRP will have a positive effect on the
lead issue as ¡t exists in Dover. The agency however has not gotten the word out
to many contractors and since NH does not require contractors to be licensed, the
lack of informat¡on and a database to contact may delay the implementation of
these requirements ¡n dealing with homes built prior to 1978.
Additionally, the State of New Hampshire has cut the lead program budget by
50o/o over the past 2 years in an effort to balance the budget.

¡¡. Investment Plan
The City of Dover has been working with New Hampshire Housing Finance
Authority and Strafford County Community Action to secure lead grant funds for
our residents residing in homes with lead. There have been no new lead poisoning
cases reported to Dover's Health OFt¡cer over the past year. The City is currently
working on one multi family for lead abatement and will ass¡st others as they
come up. That case did involve children being lead poisoned and the State
ordered the abatement of the unit and common areas.
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PLANNING:

1. High Priority: Planninq
Needlevel detérmined by Planning Department and Publ¡c Service
Agencies
1. Analysis
Planning is a cruc¡al tool in the development of the services and programs to be
provided to persons resìding in the community. The city must devise programs
and

activities to meet the goals and objectives of the c. D. Program and fìnd ways to
evaluate the progressbf the programs in meeting those objectives. Of all the
prioritized needs-listed, Planning is probably the most impoftant, although it does
not deliver a direct service.

¡¡. Investment Plan

During the next five years, the City will be working on transportation issues,
creating Annual C. D. PIans, updating the Consol¡dated Plan and the City's Master
Pìan for Economic Development, working on Capitol Improvement Plans, develop
codes, ordinances and regulations Funding for pìanning in the community comes
mainìy from the City of Dover and is supplemented by the Commun¡ty
Development Block Grant Program.
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Grantee Name: Dover
NH33O3

78 DOVER

Grant for scholarships to summer activity programs allowing parents to work

Locust Street Dover, NH

¡
xpla nation:

ComDletion Date:
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O
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Security deposit assistance for Dover residents & we
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.
Explanation:
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homelessness.
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suitable Lìv¡ng Environment
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Performance Measure
Security Depos¡ts
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Welfare

CPMP

Grantee Name: Dover
Partn
NH3303 78 DOVER
Secu¡ity Deposit Program for Developmentally Ill Clientele

by Road Dover,

E

NH

Expla nat¡on:

Security Deposit program adm¡nistered through Community
Partners.
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2.c Grantee Name: Dover

ODerational funds for Dover's homeless shelter

E
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Grant for Dover's homeless shelter
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Grantee Name: Dover
Trans¡tional Hou
Descr¡ption:
Operational Funds for

MPF

Transitional Housìno Units

¡
ExplanatÌon:

Operat¡onal Funds Trans Hous¡ng operated by MFP
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Econom¡c Opportunity
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Grantee Name: Dover
Osmand Community Center

HamÞshire Circle Dover, NH

;l
Explanation:

Funds for a dropout prevention program at the Dover Hous¡ng
Author¡ty
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Grantee Name: Dover

IDS Resoonse
Descr¡pt¡on:
Grant to AIDS Response for cl¡ent services

Explanation:

Grant for client Services at ARS

O
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Decent Housing

Suitabl" Liuing Environment
Economic opportunity
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AIDS

Actual Un¡ts

CPM P

Grantee Name: Dover
Descr¡ption:
Fund¡ng for agency providing abused spouse shelter & support serv¡ces

6 creenleaf Woods, # 101
Portsmouth, NH 03801

r--ì
v:

Select one:
Explanãt¡on:

Grant to A Safe Place for shelter services
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Grantee Name: Dover
Sexual Assault Su

rt Services

SASS is dedicated to the prevention of chi¡d sex

abuse, sexual assault and stôlking, while sup

survivors and others ¡mpacted by sexual violence,

Explanat¡on:

Funds for general operations of SASS
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O suitable Living Environment
O Êconomic Opportunity
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Atkinson Street Dover, NH
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Grantee Name: Dover
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Grantee Name: Dover

Dunds for facility improvements at both Child caTe centers operated by a non
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Grantee Name: Dover
Roads House
Grant for Homeless shelter improvements

Lafayette Rd. Portsmouth
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xDected ComDlet¡on Date:
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Funding for renovation and rehabiìitation of the shelter's building for
homeless families.
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OTHER ACTIONS TAKEN
Lead-Based Paint Hazard
The Needs Assessment ofthe Consolidated Plan indicates that an estimated 40%
ofthe City's housing stock contains some amount oflead paint, and that given the
age ofthe homes in relation to the condition of the painted surfaces, the issue may
become more serious each year.
The State has adopted regulations and guidelines governing lead-based paint
hazards and elimination oflead-based paint from homes. These regulations and
guidelines were implemented in October 1994, and are in compliance with the
CDC for lead-based paint poisoning levels.

During the next five (5) years, the Planning Depadment will continue to ensure a
high knowledge and awareness level with regard to lead-based paint abatement
procedures by fostering an education outreach program at the building permit and
health inspection Office, and through the Housing Rehab program. Brochu¡es are
still part of permit packages, health, ¡ehab and building inspections, and continue
to be "up f¡ont" at the permit offrce counter. The EpA,s RRp rules a¡e posted in
City Hall and the Fi¡e Department, where the Building Inspection Office for
permitting is located. The Fire Department is also continuing their effort in this
program through life safety inspections and coordination with the City,s Health
Officer and Housing Standards Board.

Additionally, the City and other housing providers continue their contingency
plan to apply for funding under NHHFA's lead grant administered though the
CAP agencies, in order to address the issue oflead paint poisoning in homes.
Planning stalf has consulted with the City Health Officer about the Housing
Revolving Loan Program regarding fund availability for deJeading housing units
that contain child¡en with an elevated lead blood level who are under the age of
72 monThs. The housing program was changed over the past years to
accommodate lead removal. Priority shall be given to housing units that contain
children under the age of72 months, and who have an elevated blood level.
During the next five years, the City anticipates creating a low interest loan pool
for home owners and landlords who have children in their building with lead
poisoning, and to bor¡ow funds for lead paint abatement. Recognizing that
landlords cannot increase rents above the existing rental amount, or 30% ofthe
tenants gross household income to pay the additional debt service, it is intuitive
that another program may be necessary to address this need. The City will
continue to w-ork with the appropriate state and federal public and private
agencies to establish funding limits, rehab standards, and appraisal requirements
for the program. Currently, an assessment is on-going.
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The City's rate on the rehab. loans is a maximum of 60/o for 15 years.
Implementing HUD's lead base paint regulations may make this
program undesirable to many homeowners or landlords that do not
have children in theìr home or unit and that do not want to deal wlth
lead paint inter¡m controls. Planning staff wiìl continue to monitor the
number and location of units identified with lead paint, and the
number of abatement cases involving children with elevated blood
¡evels. To that end, the Department has consulted with both the state
and the City's Health Officer on this issue and will continue to do so on
an annual basis. Currently, there are no lead complaints pending in
the City and nothing is pending according to the Health Inspector. His
Department has a listing of addresses on file of lead-based paint
reported structures dating from 1991 through 2008 (when the last
case in the City was reported.)
Barriers to Affordable Housing

I.

INTRODUCTION:

The following is an analysis ofbarriers to affordable housing using the regulations governing
administration of the Community Development Program. The analysis will indicate what
baniers to affordable housing, ifany, exist within the City, and whether said baniers fall
under the public sector or the private sector, or a combination of the two. The analysis will
indicate whether a barrier has already been analyzed, or is in need ofinitial or further analysis.
The analysis will prioritize any barriers based on thei¡ severity. Finally, what mitigating
actions are planned to be taken, and what actions should be continued, sfengthened or ended
will be included in the analysis. Also included is how Community Development gathered its
information for the analysis.

II. COMMUNITY BACKGROUND:
Based on estimates provided by NH's Office ofEnergy and Planning, Dover had a 2008
estimated population of 28,103, which represents an increase of 1,819 (6%) since 2000. This
is slightly higher than Ihe 7 .3%o growth rate that Dover experienced between 1 990 and 2000.
Dover remains the State's seventh most populated community, and the second most populated
in Strafford County. After the 2000 census, the New Hampshire OfÏce of Energy and

Planning projected that by 2010, Dover's population would be29,310. Presuming that the
cunent growth rate of 364 people a year will move to the city between 2007 and 2010, this
number would be shy by 1207 people. The City of Dover is a suburban, combination
workplace-oriented, bedroom community of approximately 28,7 50 with a 4.340% minority
population. The estimated Census data for the country , 2006-2008 has the minority
population rafe at25.J. The City is located in the geographic and transpofiation network
center ofan intricate regional economy. The City's role as an employment and housing center
in the seacoast metropolitan region is expanding, due primarily to its central location and its
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nexus on the region's roadway network and its availability ofrelatively lower-priced housing
units as compared to Po(smouth (which is situated somewhat closer to a majority of the jobs
in the region).
The City consists of 28.6 square miles of which 28.7 60/o of the land a¡ea has been developed
for residential use and 9.65% has been developed for non-residential uses. The remaining
53.51Y0 arc either vacanl. in public, agricultural, or institutional use. Of the developed
residential area, about 85% corisist of single-family dwelling units. Most of the multi-family
development is located in and around the urban core, with expanding suburban subdìvision
development.

Forty-nine percent ofthe year round housing stock is rental property, while fifty-one percent
is intended for owner occupancy. Three years ago these values were the opposite; this
statistic reflects the trend towards more single-family housing staÍs. 12.70/o of the rcntaI
housing stock and 1.2Vo ofthe owner housing stock is substandal'd as defined by
overcrowding, a lack ofadequate plumbing or kitchen facilities, or a cost burden of greater
fhan 30%o of total income. It is estimated that approximately 10% of the housing stock is in
physical disrepair.
The City's population is 95.66% white, with the 4.340/o minority and ethnic popuiations being
divided bet\.veen Black at 1.099'0, Asianat2.95%, and American Indian/Alaskan Native at
0.31%. The racial/ethnic minorities are not concentrated within any location in the
jurisdiction; in fact, the 2000 Census Data indicates a very even distribution of minorities
throughout the City. No new census data for minority #'s and distribution are curently
available.

Similarly, low-income residents remain rather evenly distributed throughout the City. Slightly
higher numbers of low-income residents are found in the urban core and Cochecho River
areas, primarily due to the availability of multifamily rental units. The average household
income for the jurisdiction is 113% of the national average. Despite this, 21o/o of all
houselrolds are very low income, and 20%o of all households are low income as defined by
Department of Housing and Urban Development crite¡ia. This compares favorably with
regard to the entire region (Portsmouth-Dover-Rochester, NH-ME PMSA[now the DoverRocheste¡ MSA]), which tallies a 35.3% of all household being very low income.

III.

PUBLIC SECTOR:
This section deals w¡th analyzing building, zoning, health, commun¡ty development,
transportation, and community services pol¡cies, practices, procedures, and actions
or om¡ssions of act¡ons to determ¡ne ìf they affect affordable housing choice.
Current Subdivisìon, Site Review, and Zon¡ng ordinances were reviewed dur¡ng the
January through April 2010 timeframe, using Chapter 5 of the Fair Housing Planning
Manual, December 5, 1995, as a guide for analys¡s.
Following are the C¡ty of Dover's 6 principaì impediments to affordable housing
choice in the publ¡c sector:
1. The C¡ty's single family 7/8 acre (40,000 sq, ft. area) zoning requirement
contributes to making the cost of ¡and proh¡bitive for the development of
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housjng affordable to low and moderate income households. The land area
requirement is only one of several factors, ¡ncluding market condit¡ons and
demand in the reg¡on as a whoìe, which would be hard to influence with
public policy revisions. It should be noted that single family lot sizes allowed
range from 40,000 (not including wetlands) sq. ft. area in non-sewer/water
areas to 12,000 sq. ft. area in the R-12 Zon¡ng District with munic¡pal
sewer/water. It is arguably debatable ¡f th¡s issue constitutes a true
impediment to fair housing choice given the adequate inventory of smaller
parcels in other d istr¡cts.
2. The Zoning Ord¡nance Allows Group Homes by Special Exception only, not by
right, in only three ofthe C¡ty's zon¡ng districts. The three distr¡cts, CBD,
RM-U and O represent a small area of the C¡ty's Zoning district area. The
city has moved to enlarge the R¡4-U district to encompass more ìand, area;
however there is still ì¡mited land for adequate in-fill opportunities for such a
use to reasonably locate, The Spec¡al Exception criteria and requirement for
a publ¡c hearing opens the process up to NIMBY reactions that may influence
decis¡ons made by the Zonjng Board,
3. The Zoning Ordinance currently allows the placing of mobile homes in the R40 zoning district only ¡f they are to be placed in a "mobile home
subdivis¡on", Households are prohibited from placing a mobile home on an
existing, legal lot in the R-40 zone, but an owner subdividing a new, legal lot
may place the mobile home ¡f the wording "Mobile Home Subdivision" is
placed in the t¡tle of the plat.

4.

It has been est¡mated that over 400/o of the rental housing stock in the
jurisd¡ction have some amount of lead-based paint hazard on the premìses.
Low income and minor¡ty households tend to rent units which still have this
hazard, simply because the rent amount is lower than other rental un¡ts.
Because a unit's age, condition, and Iocation def¡ne the rents, these are units
that can least afford to be made lead-based paint free for the foreseeable
future. affordable housing choice between lead-based paint contaminated
and lead-based paint free rental units should notjust be dependant on state
laws prohibiting renting to families with children under the age of six, the
abil¡ty of the un¡ts owner to pay for mitigation, or the ability of the household
to pay more funds for the rent.

5. Large numbers of very-low and low-income homeowners are overpaying for
their hous¡ng costs, and many are living in substandard housing. Sixty-nine
percent of all very-low income homeowners in the City expend more than
3070 of their gross income on housing costs and 45olo of those expend more
than 50olo on housing costs. Most all ofthese dwellings have rehabilitation
needs. These low-income homeowners are finding it difficult to refinance
existing mortgages allow¡ng reduced monthly debt service costs to draw on
equ¡ty or to rehab¡litate their homes. Low ¡ncome and mÍnority households
also need assjstance with down payment and closing costs to purchase a
home. A NH Housing F¡nance Authorlty Market Analysis indicated that 47o/o
of aLl renters have no resources at all for a down payment. Only 37olo could
obtain $5,000.00.
6, The average wait¡ng l¡st time to get into publ¡c housing in the City remains
between 1 to 4 months for small fam¡lies, 3-10 months for Iarge families and
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approximately 6 months for elderly and disabìed.
This section deals with analyzing building, zoning, l.realth, community developrnent,
transportation, and community services policies, plactices, procedures, and actions or
omissions ofactions to detennine ifthey affect affordable housing choice.
Culrent Subdivision, Site Review, and Zoning ordinances were reviewed during the.lanuary
through April 2010 timeframe, using Chapter 5 of the Faìr Housing Planning Manual,
Decenrber' 5, 1995, as a guide for analysis.

DOVER HOUSING AUTHORITY:
Public Housing Authority Waiting

List

2010-2011 Action Plan

FAMILY UNITS

LENGTH OF WAITX

1 BEDROOM

T8+ MONTHS

2 BEDROOMS

6 to 9 MONTHS

3 & 4 BEDROOMS

4 to 9 MONTHS

ELDERLY

3 TO L2 MONTHS
For Dover Residents
a

FAMTLY UNITS

# OF PEOPLE

1 BEDROON4

727

712

2 BEDROOM

37

3 & 4 BEDROOM

76

ELDERLY

LENGTH OF

SECTION 8

#

255

FAI4ILY & ELDERLY

IV.

PEOPLE

WAIT
12 to 18
MONTHS

PRIVATE SECTOR:

The one private sector banier that may have existed last year has become much less ofa
concern because ofthe economic downturn and paucity ofavailable rental units relative
to what had been a very low vacancy rate. The issue involved a previous trend in the
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City whereby private landlords appeared to be taking (possible fairìy) advantage ofthe
tight rental market in the MSA, and charging ma-rimum rents for an increased profìt.
This issue has receded during the year.

Apploximately 40o/o of all renters in the Portsmouth, Dover, aud Rochester area are
unable to afford fair rnarket rent for a two-bedroom apartment, which is $ 1,000 per
month (average). One-bedroom units go for $800 (average). Approximately 300/o are
unable to afford a one-bedroom apartment. Three-bedroom units average is $1335,
however a poll taken during 2009 indicated that rents for such units ran from $i 050
upwards to $1300 at that time. Two bedroom units were running from $800 to $1175
according the Planning Deparlment informal telephone poll taken by the Planning Office.
This year's information was taken from the National Low Income Housing Coalition for
2009 and represents the metropolitan statistical area:

Po rts m ou th - Roc h este r HMFA
In Portsmouth-Rochester HMFA, the Fair Market Rent (FMR) for a two-bedroom
apartment is $1,011. In order to afford this level of rent and util¡ties, without paying
more than 30o/o of income on housing, a household must earn NA monthly or
$40,583 annually. Assuming a 40-hour work week, 52 weeks per year, this level of
income translates into a Hous¡ng Wage of $19.51. New Hampshire as a whoìe ranks
43'rd highest in the country forthe housing wage needed to afford a two bedroom

unit.

In Portsmouth -Rocheste r HMFA, a minimum wage worker earns an hourly wage of
$7.25. in order to afford the FMR for a two-bedroom apaftment, a minimum wage
earner must work 119 hours per week, 52 weeks per year. Or, a household must
include 3.0 minimum wage earner(s) work¡ng 40 hours per week year-round in order
to make the two bedroom FMR affordable.

In Portsmouth- Rochester HMFA, the estimated mean (average) wage for a renter
$14.35 an hour. In order to afford the FMR for a two-bedroom apartment at th¡s

is

wage/ a renter must work 54 hours per week, 52 weeks per year. Or, work¡ng 40
hours per week year-round, a household must include 1.4 worker(s) earning the
mean renter wage ¡n order to make the two-bedroom FMR affordable.

Monthly Supplemental Security Income (SSI) payments for an individual are $674 in
Portsmouth-Rochester HMFA. If SSI represents an individual's sole source of income,
$202 in monthly ¡ent is affordable, while the FMR for a one-bedroom is $811.
A uniÍ is consídered afiordable if it costs no more than 30oÁ of the renter's income.

. Portsmouth-Rochester
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Fiscal Year 2009 Area Med¡an Income (HUD, 2009).

2.

Annual income of 300/o of AMI or less is the federal standard for Extremely Low
IlggTg hqy¡çfg!¿:, Dogs !9t 1ncl9{9 Hu"o19e!!fi,c adjgs!Tg.n!s_

3,

"Affordable" rents represent the generally accepted standard of spending not more
!h9,rl 30:/9 of gross income "ol 9r9:: f 9g.sil9 g-o-9,!_1,

A

Fiscal Year 2009 Fa!r Market Rent (HUD, 2008; final as of October 1).
Census 2000 median renter household income, projected to 2009 using HUD's
il,cgmg gdjustmelt fa c!or.

I

i

Est¡mated by comparing the percent of renter median househoìd income required to
the two-bedroom FMR to the percent distribution of renter household income
b.
as a percent of the median within the state, as measured us¡ng 2007 American
co-mmurlity Survey lublic_.U:9 Mlglgdgta Samqlg hog:jng fil., ,
affo rd

7

:

Based on 2007 BLS data, adjusted us¡ng the rat¡o of renter to overall household
i1ç9.T9 tçp-9'!99 i"n çei-s_g: ?009. 9lq.ploJg9Jgq !.o_âp-fll L ?09.9. __

sOlh perce!ìlilg FMR (Sg9 Âppendix A).

i
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rtp?,gn,ill,il,
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For a listing of towns within FMR areas ¡n New Eng¡and States, click here.
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Locat¡on

I

Number of Households

Total

Renter

,tlouseho!.qs ïougeltglds

Renter Households. as Percent
of Total Households

New Hampshire

474,606

L43,876

30o/o

PortsmouthRochester, NH-

a7,755

27,695

34o/o

... .', . ,,. ,, ,

,,

TE,

The obstacles to meeting the underserved needs are both the lack of affordable housing
and the lack ofresources to address the need. This creates a "landlords market" where
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many ofthe lowest income, those with special needs and households with children are
considered a higher housing risk and subsequently are not competing well for the limited
housing supply.

In addition, the lead paint regulation (24 CFR part 35) Requirements for Notifìcation,
Evaluation and Reduction of Lead-Based Paint Hazards in Federally Owned Residential
Property and Housing Receiving Federal Assistance, HUD's most recent lead-based paint
regulation, , became effective on September 15,2000, while designed to protect children
frorn lead-based paint hazards, has had a negative effect on owners of pre- 1 978 renÍa|
property, of which there are many in the City. They are less likely to participate in the
Section 8 rental subsidy program a¡d are concemed with potential liability and the cost of
renovations. For families with children ths new regulation comes at a time when the¡e
are limited rental units available and owners can afford to be selective, which is a double
whammy on those underserved.

HOME FORECLOSURES

IN DOVER/STRAFFORD

COUNTY

The effects of the down-turned economy have been modestly felt in Dover compared
to the County overall. In comparìson to other parts of the country, Dover ¡s doing
very well with foreclosures, delinquencies and bank REO. The area did not have the
real estate speculation this time around that occurred in the late 1980,s.
For the 2008 year, there were 312 foreclosures in Strafford County, Dover accounted
for 52 of the total, or 17o/o. Dover accounts for approx¡mately 24o/o of the housing in
Strafford County as well as 240lo ofthe population in the County. That be¡ng said, the
lower foreclosure rate bodes well for the City. City staff attended the Neighborhood
Stabilization meetings held by the CDFA but once the ranking of communities came
out, Dover was at the bottom of the list for foreclosures. In February of 2010 there
were 16 foreclosures in Dover and 831 State w¡de. The foreclosure cr¡sis for the most
part m¡ssed Dover as it was listed toward the bottom of the Community
Development Finance Authority's (CDFA) troubled town/city lÌst for the potential to
apply for Neighborhood Stabilization Funds. Only Portsmouth ranked lower than
Dover.

The Planning Office will continue to mon¡tor, as needed. the number of forecìosures
in the future occurring ¡n Dover as well as the County. At this point, due to the low
vo¡ume, the City will not be tak¡ng any steps to address the issue locally.
There a¡e signs of the sub-prime housing loan rate crisis having an effect on the state.
18,000 mortgages were listed as delinquent as ofthe end of March 2008, according to the
New Hampshire Housing Finance Authority. By way of comparison, the delinquency
rate for prime loans stands at 4.20/o, with less than 1o/o already foreclosed upon, while (the
smaller number of) sub-prime loans reported a delinquency rafe of 79.5%o, with
approximately 7To aheady foreclosed upon. The loan crisis is coupled with rising costs
in transportation and food.
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V.

STRATEGYTO REMOVE ORAMELIORATE NEGATIVE
FFFFCTS ôF ÞIIRI Tl1 ÞôI T.ìTFS TI.IAT MAY SFRVF AS EÂRRTERS
Tô AFFôÞTìAFiI F I{ôI ISTNG.
In response to the identified barriers, the City will take the following actions over the
next five years:
1. The Planning Department expects to rev¡ew the housing chapter of the
lYaster Plan and as part of the development of the chapter will conduct
a study to ascertain wh¡ch zoning districts would be appropriate to
allow group homes by right. The next update process should begin in
FY 2011.

2.

The Planning Department will consider craftìng another revis¡on which
allows for the placement ot mob¡le homes on any legal lot in the R-40
zone, so long as the home and associated foundation and hook-ups
meet all other applicable criter¡a to go forward through the next major
zoning revision process/ also tentat¡vely scheduled for FY 2011. In
add¡tion, the Department will beg¡n research on new industry trends
towards improvement in the mob¡le or modular home industry and
compare those developments to its def¡nit¡ons section ìn zoning.

3.

The C¡ty continues to have a considerably higher number of public
housing and government ass¡sted rental units than all other
communities in the lvlsA. The City is proactive in maintaining this high
number of units through its public and governmental agencies. This is
an on-going act¡on.

4.

The City Heaìth Officer continues to work with State Heath officials,
local landlords, and City Fire/Life-Safety offic¡als to reduce the number
of lead-based paint un¡ts in the City. This is an on-going action.

5.

The City w¡ll cont¡nue to work proactively with the New Hampshire
Hous¡ng Finance Authority when conditions merit such action. The C¡ty
worked with the Strafford Regional Planning Commission in their
Housing Workshop series and Vision 20120 Master Planning Initiative
regarding ways to achieve affordable housing for the City and the
region as a whole, The City will work to review and implement
recommendations contaÌned within the documents as they pertain to
Dover.

INSTITUTIONAL STRUCTURE:
The City's Comprehensive Plan has outlined the institutional structure, including non-

it will cany out the
community's affordable and supportive housing strategy. An identifìed weak¡ess of the
institutional structure is the difficulty in creating and then maintaining the coordination of
all the varied housing needs among human service programs. None of the agencies have
the administrative funds to afford a coordinator to deal primarily with housing issues.
Many lack the knowledge, staff and experfise to apply for various housing assistance
profit organizations and public institutions, through which
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gl.ants. For these reasons, the Consortium has broken into several task forces, including:

Collaboration, Self-Sufficiency, Transportation & Transitional Housing. These task
fo¡ces work toward common goals for the Consortium and coordinating delivery of
needed services to Straffold County residents.

The city will continue support of the Seacoast Continuum, an organization consisting of
representatives of local housing providers. The committee is in the process of finalizing
gôals, objectives, and a course of action for fiture housing projects. In addition, the
Consortiurn was the instrument for applying for transitional housing funds from the super
NOFA announced last year. The Consortium cornpleted the Continuum of Care System
for Strafford County submitted in the Consolidated Plan and is working on updating the
continuum based on determined needs and gaps identified by the consortium members.

Geographic Distribution:
There are no specihc geogr.aphic areas within the City, targeted for assistance. CIAP
Funds for Dover Housing Authority will be expended on specific public housing
locations, all other prog¡ams will be offered on a citywide basis. while there ars
higher concentrations of low income residents within certain sections of the urban
core, a sufficient number exist Citywide to warrant the expanded coverage'

In regard to minority populations, the city does not anticipate expending funds in any
specific geographic area. Although there are no concentrations ol minorities or an
inordinate number of low-income residents located in specific areas, Census data does
indicate that the Black population does appear to suffe¡ a higher rate of poverty. This
does not seem to appear in client cases ofhuman service agencies.

Distribution of Racial and Ethical Minorities
2000 Census Data
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STEPS TO END CHRONIC HOMELESSNESS:

The City will continue to fund organizations such as My Friend's Place and Cross
Roads House and the Strafford County Overflow Shelter, which provides both emergency
and transitional housing. Strafford County Homeless Center which provides Emergency
shelter. Community Partners which provides security deposits for mentally ill, Dover
Welfare which provides security deposits for their clientele, along with any agency
operating within Dover limits that deals with homeless or housing issues.

MONITORING:
The City will monitor on an annual basis, the projected number of people assisted with
housing resources and the amount of money spent thereon. This will be accomplished
through the normal monitoring avenues for agencies receiving CDBG funds.
Standards used for monitoring programs will be very similar to those already used by
the City for sub-recipients of the CDBG program.
Over the past few years, the City ofDover has tried to approve projects that would be
completed in a timely fashion. This is diffrcult at times when dealing with public
facilities trying to acquire space or make substantial improvements to their property.
Many times, CDBG is the first place the organizations look for funding and due to the
grant size ofDover, \'r'e are not always able to fund the proj ect completely. This leaves
the agency to fundraising, other grants and sometimes small commercial loans. We
have been working with agencies thinking of applying for CDBG to get their other
fìnancing in line at the same time or before they apply fo¡ CDBG funds.

CITIZEN'S COMMENTS:

No comments were received either at the City Council meeting during the Public
Hearing or after the meeting directly to the Planning Director on the Consolidated PIan
or Action Plan.
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CERTIFICATIONS
In accordance with the applicable statutes and the regulations governìng the
consolidated plan regulations, the jurlsdiction ce¡tifies that:
The jurisdict¡on will affirmatively
an analys¡s of impediments
means
it
will
conduct
further fair housing, which
to fair housing choice within the jurisdiction, take approprìate actions to
overcome the effects of any impediments identified through that analysis,
and maintain records reflecting that analysis and actions in this regard.

Affirmatively Further Fair Housing --

Anti-displacement and Relocation Plan -- It will comply with the
acquisition and relocat¡on requirements of the Uniform Relocation Assistance
and Real Propefty Acquìsìtion Policies Act of 1970, as amended, and
implementing regulations at 49 CFR 24; and it has in elfect and is following a
residential antidisplacement and relocation assistance plan required under
section 104(d) of the Housing and Community Development Act of 7974, as
amended, in connection with any activity assisted with funding under the
CDBG or HOME p rog ra ms.

Drug Free Workplace -- It will or will continue to provide a drug-free
workplace by:

1.

Publishing a statement notifying employees that the unlawful
manufacture, distr¡bution, dispensing, possession, or use of a
controlled substance is prohibited in the grantee's workplace and
specifying the actions that will be taken against employees for
violat¡on of such prohibition;

2.

EstablÌshìng an ongolng drug-free awareness program to inform
employees about -

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

The dangers of drug abuse in the workplace;
The grantee's policy of maintaining a drug-free workplace;
Any available drug counseling, rehabilitation, and employee
assistance progra ms; and
The penalties that may be imposed upon empìoyees for drug
abuse violat¡ons occurring in the workplace;

3.

Making it a requìrement that each employee to be engaged in the
performance of the grant be gìven a copy of the statement required by
paragraph 1;

4.

Notifying the employee in the statement required by paragraph I that,
as a condition of employment under the grant, the employee will -

(a)

Abide by the terms of the statement; and
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(b)
5.

1.

7.

Notify the employer in wrltlng of his or her conviction for a
violation of a criminal drug statute occurrìng in the workplace no
later than five calendar days after such conviction;

Notifying the agency in writing, within ten calendar days after
receiv¡ng notice under subparagraph 4(b) from an employee or
otherwise receiving actual not¡ce of such convict¡on' Employers of
convicted employees must provide notìce, including posÌtion title, to
every grant officer or other designee on whose grant act¡vity the
convicied employee was working, unless the Federal agency has
designated a central point for the receipt of such not¡ces. Notice shall
include the identification number(s) of each affected grant;
Takìng one of the following actions, within 30 calendar days of
receiving notice under subparagraph 4(b), with respect to any
employee who is so convicted -

(a)

Taking appropriate personnel action against such an employee,
up to and including termination, consistent with the
requirements of the Rehabilitation Act of !973 , as amended; or

(b)

Requiring such employee to participate satisfactorily in a drug
abuse asìistance or rehabilitation program approved for such
purposes by a Federal, State, or local health, law enforcement,
or oth er aPPropriate agency;

Making a good faith effort to continue to maintain a drug-free
workplace through implementat¡on of paragraphs L,2, 3, 4, 5
and 6.

Anti-Lobbying -- To the best of the jurisdiction's knowledge and belief :

1.

No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on
behalf of it, to any person for Ìnfluencing or attempt¡ng to influence an
officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an offìcer or
empìoyee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in
connect¡on with the awarding of any Federal contract, the making of
any Federal grant, the maklng of any Federal loan, the entering into of
any cooperative agreement, and the extens¡on, continuation, renewal,
amendment, or modification of any Federal contract, grant, loan, or
cooperative agreement;

2.

If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or
will be paid to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an
officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or
employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in
connection with this Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative
agreement, it will complete and submit Standard Form-LLL,
7LL

,,Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying," in accordance with its

instructions;

and

-award
3.Itwillrequirethatthelanguageofparagraphl.and2ofthisantidocuments for all
¡n the
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Specific CDBG Cert¡fications
The Entitlement Community ceftifjes that:

-- It is in full compiiance and following a detailed citizen
pafticipation plan that satrsfies the requirements of 24 CFR 91.105.

citizen Participation

Community Development plan -- Its consolidated housing and community
development plan identÌfies community development and housing needs and
specifies both sho¡t-term and long-term community development objectrves
that provide decent housing, expand economic opportunitjes primarily for
persons of low and moderate income. (See CFR 24 S7O.Z and CFR 24 parl
s7o)

Following a Plan -- it

is following a current consolidated plan (or Comprehensive
Hous¡ng Affordability Strategy) thai has been approved by HUD.

Use of Funds

1.

--

It has complied w jth the following cr¡teria:

Maximum Feasible prioritv. With respect to activit¡es expected to be
assisted with CDBG funds, it certifies that it has developed its Action
PIan so as to give maximum feasible priority to activit¡es which benefit
low and moderate income families or a¡d in the prevention or
eliminat¡on of slums or blight. The Action plan may also include
activities which the grantee certifies are designed to meet other
community development needs having a partícular urgency because
existing condit¡ons pose a serious and immediate threat to the health
or welfare of the community, and other fjnancjal resources are not
available);

2.

Overall Beneät. The aggregate use of CDBG funds including section
108 guaranteed loans during program year(s) 2000 - 2002 (a period
specified by the grantee consisting of one, two, or three specific
consecutive program years), shall principaliy benefit persons of low
and moderate income in a manner that ensures that at least 70
percent of lhe amount is expended for activities that benefit such
persons during the designated per¡od;

3.

Special Assessments. It will not attempt to recover any capitaì costs
of public improvements assisted with CDBG funds including Section
108 |oan guaranteed funds by assessing any amount against
properties owned and occupied by persons of low and moderate
¡ncome, including any fee charged or assessment made as a condition
of obtaining access to such public improvements.

However, if CDBG funds are used to pay the proportion of a fee or
assessrnent that relates to the capital costs of public improvements
(assisted in paft w¡th CDBG funds) fínanced from other Tevenue
sources, an assessment or charge may be made against the property
1
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APPEN DIX TO CERTIFICATIONS
INSTRUCTIONS CONCERNING LOBBYING AN D DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE
REQUIREMENTS:

A.

Lobbying Ceftification
This ceft¡fication is a material representation of fact upon which
reliance was placed when this transact¡on was made or entered
into. Submission of thìs certification is a prerequisite for making
or entering into this transaction ¡mposed by section 1352, t¡tle
31, U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the required
certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than
$10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such faìlure.

B.

Druc-FreeWorkolaceCertìfication

1.

By signing and/or submitting this application or
grant agreement, the grantee is providing the
certif¡cation.

2.

The certificat¡on is a material representation of fact upon
which reliance is placed when the agency awards the
grant. If it is later determined that the grantee knowingly
rendered a false certification, or otherwise violates the
requirements of the Drug-Free Workplace Act, HUD, in
addition to any other remedies available to the Federal
Government, may take action author¡zed under the DrugFree Workplace Act.

Workplaces under grants, for grantees other than
individuals, need not be identified on the
ceftif¡cat¡on. If known, they may be identified in
the grant application. If the grantee does not
identify the workplaces at the time of application,
or upon award, if there is no application, the
grantee must keep the identity of the workplace(s)
on file ¡n its office and make the information
available for Federal ¡nspection. Faiiure to identify
all known workplaces constitutes a vio¡ation of the
grantee's drug-free workplace requirements.
4.

Workplace identifications must include the actual address
of buildings (or pafts of buildings) or other sites
where work under the grant takes place.
Categorical descrìptions may be used (e.9., all
vehicles of a mass trans¡t authority or State
highway depaftment while in operation, State
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employees in each ìocal unemployment offìce,
performers in concert halls or radio stations).

if the workplace ¡dentified to the agency changes during
the performance of the grant, the grantee shall
inform the agency of the change(s), if it previously
identified the workplaces in question (see
paragraph th ree ).
The grantee may ¡nsert in the space provided below the
site(s) for the performance of work done in
connection with the specific grant:
Place of Performance (2BB Central Avenue Dover,

Check

X

NH 03820)

if there are workplaces on file that are not identìfied here.

The certification with regard to the drug-free workplace is required by
24 CFR part 24, subpaft F.

7.

Definitions of terms in the Nonprocurement Suspension
and Debarment common rule and Drug-Free
Workplace common rule apply to this certification.
Grantees'attention is called, in particular, to the
foìlowing definitions from these rules:

"Controlìed substance" means a controìled substance in
Schedules I through V ofthe Controlled Substances
Act (21 U.S.C. 812) and as further defined by
regulation (21 CFR 1308.11 through 1308.15);
"Conviction" means a finding of guilt (including a plea of nolo
contendere) or impositìon of sentence, or both, by
any judicial body charged with the respons¡bil¡ty to
determine violations of the Federal or State
cr¡minaì drug statutes;

"Criminal drug statute" means a Federal or non-Federal criminal
statute involvin g the manufacture, distribution,
dispensing, use, or possession of any controlled
substance;
"Employee" means the employee of a grantee directly engaged
in the performance of work under a grant,
including: (i) All "direct charge" employees; (ii) all
"indirect charge" employees unless their impact or
11-7

involvement is ins¡gnif¡cant to the performance of
the grant; and (iii) temporary personnel and
consultants who are directly engaged in the
performance of work under the grant and who are
on the grantee's payroll. This definition does not
include workers not on the payroll of the grantee
(e.9., volunteers, even if used to meet a matching
requirement; consulta nts or independent
contractors not on the grantee's payroll; or
employees of subrecipients or subcontractors in
covered workplaces).

SEACOAST CONTINUUM OF CARE
January 28,2010
Prescnt:

Jennilcr Adams (Fannington Welfare Dept.), Robin Albert (UWGS), Jim Alty (Vets for Vets), Tom Bobotas
(Teach a Man to Fish), Janice Borghoff(Str. Co. CAC). Jennifer Brooks (CFSNH), Traci Cameron (Farnrington
HS), Dora Carlberg (Str'. Co. CAC), Marty Chapman (The Housing Paltnership), Donna Desmarais (Avis
Goodwin), Pati Frew-rWaters (Seacoast Fanily Pronrise), Caitlin Harte (NH Healthy Kids), Heather HesseStromberg (Strafford Network). Sister Helenc Higgins (NH Catholic Charities), Rick Jones (City of Dover'
Conrrn. Dev.), Erin Kelly (CFSNH), Euna Kim (Str. Co. Corrections), Renee Krieger (The Housing Parlnership),
Jacky LeHoullier (Rochester School Systern), Teresa Lombardi (Str. Co. CAC), Mikki McGinnis (Homeless
Center ol Str. Co-), Natalie Magnâtta (CFSNH), David Moore (City of Portsrnouth Cornm. Dev.), Lena Nichols
(Dover Cìty Welflare), Robert O'Connell (My Friends Place), Mary Oplinger (FaiL Tide), Isabel Padial (Str. Co.
Corrections), Bob Pedersen (AIDS Response Seacoast), Derek Price (CFSNH), Susan Roy (Falrnington Title i
Dilector), Maria Sillari (Ending Homelessness \Uorkgloup Director), Marsie Silvestro (A Safe Place), Chris
Sterndale (Cross Roads House), Ilelen Taft (Farnilies First Director), Susan Turner (RCCRN), Laura Utley (Str.
Co. CAC), Jan Walsh-grande (Homeless Center- of Strafford County Director)

INTRODUCTIONS AND THÄ,NK YOU TO ALL FOR PARTICIPATING IN THIS PROCESS.
Oven iew of Consolidated Plan Consultation
David Moore, Assistant Community Development Director lor the City of Portsrnouth and Rick Jones, Community
Development Program Manager for the City of Dover thanked rnembers for the Continuurn for attending and for'
theìr willingness to provide input on horreless issues for the upcorning consolidated plan process. Ea Ksander',
Conrmunìty Development Program Manager for the City of Rochester was not able to be in attendance, but will
receive tlle notes from this meeting for use in developing Rochester's plan.
Entitlement Communìties wlro received funding florn the U.S. Department of housing and urban Developnrent
Comnrunity Developrnent Block Graut program are lequired to undertake five-year plans fo¡ how the CDBG funds
(and other federal funds, if applicable) will be utilized to benefit people who earn low or moderate iucomes). fn
additiolì to the five-year plan. an annual update and budget is completed each year, which provides funding to
undertake projects and programs cor'ìsistellt with the five-yeal plan priorities.

lnput from meeting attendees will be used to inform the Honreless Needs section of the Consolidated Plan. ln
addition to identifoing needs, the plan also identifies data, existing conditions and the current inventory of selvices
and suppol'ts available. Priority needs/goals are to be identified in the categories of liousing, communily
developrnent, rron-homeless special populatiorrs'needs (HIViAIDS, Mental lllness, Disability), and homelessness.
Uses of CDBG Funds
and moderate incomes. Funding for
public service agencies, accessibility projects, public facilities projects and housing related progratns, which benefit
people who earn low or moderate incomes are eligible for funding. Cities, towns and organizations who do not
receive direct entitlement glants florn U.S, Housing and Urban Development, can apply for/access funding for
eligible projects through the Community Developrrent Fìuance Agency.

All CDBG funds must be used to benefit individuals or farnilies who earn low

Currently, applications for public service agency grants arc available for Poñsmouth and Dover. Applications for
funding of other CDBG projects are available at Dover at this time. The CDBG budget planning process in
Portsrrouth for the upcoming year and five-yeal period will be completed in April 2010, a draft plan will be
pubÌished, and after a public hearing sent to HUD. The entitlement grant arnounts for the CDBG prograrns in all
NH entitlernent communìties and tlre State of NH are not ¡ret

known.

.1,

It was explained that entitlement comrnunities ar-e limited in tl'ìe amount of funding they can provide to agencies
thal plovìde sewices to eligible low-mod clientele. Nationally, entitlement communìties can only provide l5% of
their annual entitlement to agencies for glants to agencies for administrative and operational costs.
Attendees were invited to comment on the questions/prompts below as part of the input session. Any one with
additional thoughts in any of these areas or others pertaining to homelessness or other community developrnent
needs are errcouraged to contact their local CDBG program.

L Needs of homeless subpopulations (Veterans, disabled, youth etc)
2. Needs of farnilies and individuals at risk of being homeless
3. Nature and extent of homelessness by race and ethnicity
4. What facility and services needs are anticipated for the next five year?
5. Discuss the inventory ofhomeless services

Attendees input regarding identification ofgaps is found below:

NEEDS/GAPS IDENTIFIED:

Þ

Unaccompanied youfh not old enough to go to a shelter

Þ

Healthcare for homeless youth

Þ

Releasees from

jail

Þ

Sex offenders

no state-suppofted shelters

Þ

Need one agency designated to do preventive case managemelìt measures.

Þ

People in supporlive housing have too many mentâl health limitatíons to secure permanent housing.

Þ

Single women with low incomes can't transition out so where do they go ifthere is no affordable housing
available to them?

-

-

-

what do we do with thern?

can't provide ceÍain healthcare to them without parental consent.

are being released without anywhere to go.

will allow them to stay.

Not enough Sober House Iiving arrangements available to help prevent relapse.
For survivors of domestic vioìence there are not enough transitional and affordable options.
We need to focus on preventing homelessness in the first place.
There is no system through which everyone can get access to the pots

offunding available.

Lack of long-term financial sustainability for these programs.
Property values are too high and the condition ofthe building that are for sale make it nearly impossible to
cover the costs to acquire and renovat€.
There are no local facilities and not enough treatment for those with a dual diagnosis.
Homeless families need transportation and education.
Education needed regarding transgendered and questioning persons.
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Þ

People who are suffering
cannot afford housing.

Þ

Coordination of services and information

Þ

Need homcless drop-in center offering showers. use ofphones and computers, etc.

Þ

Need for mentoring of people

Þ

lt is a stluggle for

from medical conditions that require expensive medications and care often

prior

-

services ale too hagrnented.

to tlrem losing their housing.

School Depaftrnents to educate hol¡eless students
fiom town to town as they seek housing.

-

especially when they are moving

NATURE AND EXTENT OF HOMELESSNESS BY RACE/ETHNICITY:

Þ

Thereisa Iarge Indonesian population in Somerswortli arrd Dover but they

seenr to be very

well connected.

Add itional information plovìded at r.neeting:

.
.
o
.
¡

Child and Family Services of NH has street outleach workers (Derek and Natalie were present at
meeting) who work to provide safety and stability for runaway and homeless youth. They also look to
provide services in foster homes but lots of homeless youth refuse to be placed in a foster home.
There is some question about whether Rapid Re-housing funds cover people getting out

ofjail.

Dover Adult Learning Center and UNH Cooperative Extension offer wouderful programs on financial
literacy.
The State Prison is releasing people earlier (Community Corrections program) and these people
needing services to avoid/prevent homelessness.

will

be

The United Way of Greater Seacoast (UWGS) has released some financial education and prevention
funds to Rockingham County CAP, Strafford County CAC and York County CAP.

NEXT MEETING - FEBRUARY 25th 12:00-1:30pm - UNITED WAY OF THE GREATER SEACOAST
Lisa Winn will present on the Veterans Administration Homeless Services
Respectfully Submitted,
Heather Hesse-Strorrberg

SNOII¡ PLAN: If the schools ore closed in lhe ciîy in wltich we are nteeling (Dover or Portsmoulh) our
meeling i.\ cancelled. Tu,o hour delays do NOT cancel our nleeting as we meet at noon.

SEACOAST CONTINUUM OF CARE
Narne
Albert. Robi¡
Altv. .Jlm
Bates, Keith
Blakey, Shawn
Þoooras, lo¡n

Borghoff, Janice
Brennan, Martha
Brooks. Jennifer
Cameron. T¡aci

ualnpoe , Jon¡ì
Carlbe¡e. Dora
Casey, Debora
Chapman, MaÉy
Christie, Debbie
LOnSenUtìo, uavlc

Couture, Joseph
LO\'1lte,

rameta

Desmarais, Donua

Deters-McLlarthy, Kelsi
Doyle-Gavhaft, Irene
uuqt¡elle, !
Estes. Gretchen

I,eltes, lJaniel
I'oeafty, Maggje
Frew-Waters, Pati
Gladu, Brenda

ioddard, ÂDrel
Haúe. CaitLln
Hayden, Ikrsty
Hazlett. Tricia
Herb, Marie
IIesse-Stromberg,
l-feather
Higgins, Sister Helene
Holìiday, Ârrne
Jo¡ìes, Rick
KeatiÌìg, Maureen
Kelly, Erin
ñneqer. Kene€

Organization
Town of Fal mington Welfare l)irector
Urìited Way ot the Greatel Seacoasl
Vets for Vets
Crty ot Portsnìouth, Wellare Direclor
Cit) of Sornerswo¡th, Welfare Dilector

I]HIIS
Teach A MaÌì To Fish, ProÞe¡ty Manager

St¡afford Countv CAC
Rochester School Department - Title 1 Di¡ector
Child & Family Services of NH
Southeastern NH Seryices
armlnBton HS, .[ransition Specialist âr'rd Homeless LÍaisor]
VA Medical Center
Planuins and Pros. Dev. Dir. - Str, Co. Comnl. ActioIl Committee
Straffo¡d Courìtv CAC - Self-Sufñciencv Câse Mânâeer
The Housing Pattretship
Public Librarw- Dilector
Rock. Co. Dept. ofCorrections
Portsmouth Housins Authority
Rochester School Depaltmenl
Avrs Goodwln Commùnltv Heâlth L;enter - (Jutr€
New Genêrâtion, Irìc., Execl¡live Dircctor
Families FiIst Healtlìcare for the Homeless - SA Counselor
ùeacoasr !onsumer 1Ullance reer ùupporr
Seacoast Mental Health Center
NFI LesalAssistance
Amencan l¡rrends Servrce Commlttee
Seacoast Inteúaith Hospitality Network
Ending Hornelessness Wolk Group - UNH Social Work Intern
NH Heâlthy Kids Field Coordinator
DHHS
Technical Assistance Collaborative
Straflord Network/Falminglon Community Preservation Prog.

NH Catlìoìic ChaÌities, Parish & Community Outreach Worke¡
'l'each A Mau To Fish, Treasurer
City ot Dover Community Developmelìt
First - Heâhh Câre for lhe Holneìess Director
Child and Family Services ofNew Hanrpslrile
The Housing Partnelsh¡p

-

Updated oz-o2-to
Email

Pho

welf aredirector@mett ocast. net

755-3100

ralDe¡t@uwgs.ofg
lOfttee
Lane, ljover, Nhl o3E2o
30
kebâtes@ch,cityotportsmouth. con.r
ibisson@sourerswofi h,com
shawn.d.blakev@dhhs.state.nh.us

436-5554 x 136
742-4789
610-7260
692-95o9

tom(Ateâchåmântolish-biz
iborsholl@co,straftord,nh.us

43\-3822 /(c) 475-t429

btennarì.m(¿rlrochesterschools. llet

332-3678 x to7

brooksj@cfsnh.org

516-ð119

332-3678

drdpsenhs@âol.com

xlro

749-3034

tcameloll@sau61.org

7SS-281t

624-43'66

dcarlbers@co.strafford.rìh.us

s16-8r94

mafty@housingpartnership.org

766-j12s
7663129

.con

dconsentir)o@co.rockingham.nh.us

755-2944
679-2244

couture ioseph@yahoo.con]
coville.p@rochesterschools.com
ddesmarais@agchc.olg
kdeteÍs-mccarthy@ newqenull-org
idoylesavhart@falì'liliesfi rstseacoast.org
S(iAlliân aa)âol.com
gestes@smhc-nh.org

dteltes@uhla.ors
mtogârty@atsc.olg
sihnnh@comcast.net
brenda@housi¡gpartnership.org
asbs@unh.edu

chaûe@nhheâlthykrds-com
khayden-grace@staffordnetwork.org
thazlett(ôdhhs-state.nh.us
nÌherb@tacilìc.org
hhesse-slromberg@strafford network.org

994-6364
436-4489
969-8383
427-6966
4gr-67o3
1-800-334-3135
224-24o7
6s8-844

766ßtzs
q2q-3ðqg
228-2925

338
332-7398

617

X

-266-56l.,z

j35-221O xto4

hhiggins@nh-cc.org

332-77o1

wicked'.up@aol.conr

43r-3322

;@dover,nh.gov
lìlì&¿)Îanìtl lesnrsßeacoast,org
kellye@cfsnh.org
ingÞartnership.org

S16-6o34

422-8208
518-4268
766-3129

ÁsaÌìder, La

Lawlef, ònatYn
Lawlence, Nancy

Urty of Rochester, Community
Erne¡gency Food PIov. Netwolk (Seacoast Community
Ctr)
^ction
KOCneslef w ellâre

LeHouìlier, Jacþ
LombâÌdi, Teresa

Sale Place, Client Services Director
^
Rochester School Svstem
Strafford County CAC, tlorneless Outreach Worker

Marsh, Todd
McKen¡rey,
McKenney, Lucinda

Molse, Nancy
Nichols. Lenâ
Nienrczyk, Nita

O'Connell. Robert
Oplinger, Mary
unowsKt, Lo
Otero, Linda

Pîdial,lsabel

Seacoast Youth Señ,rces. Seâblook
City of Rochester, Di¡ecto¡ of Weltäre
Yolllh l;molovment tor Success (Yl.;S) - (loordin,ìtôr'

Dover School System

Clty ot Po.t
Pa11ners,
Commun¡ty
BH Executive Director
Acttng urrectof, DoveÌ L:lty wellare
HamDton CommuniW Coalition
My Friend s Place. Executive Director
Fair Tide, Proglam D¡rector
Child and tarnily Services ol New Hâmpshire
FIamDton Communitv Coâlition
Strafford County Depaltment of Correctiors
m

PaÌsons, Jean

Price, Derek

nt, Karla
Radwan, Kathy
r¡n i, CLare

Kouthrer, Llsa
Roy, Susan

Lireg

Child and Farnily Services of New HamÞshire
Strafford County CAP - Selt-Suffìciency Case Manager
Child & l,amrly Se[vices ot NH
Mv Friend's Place
Farmington School D¡stricl - f itlÞ t Director
Rockingham Community Action
A Safe Place, DeveloÞment Director
Rockingham Comm unity Action

Shea, Roni

(lomnìunrtv Pârtners
Bnding Homelessness work Group Di¡ector

I aTI,

fleten

I ho¡e, Knstin

Threeton, Robert

Tutner, Susan
Wagner, Richârd

Walsh-sÌande, Jan
Wike, Rebecca
Wilson. Andrea

lisal@asafeplacenh,org
reDoulltel.ì(r{tlocneslerscuools.com
tlombaÌclllrDco.stl attord.nh.uS

todd.ma¡shúÐrocheste¡nh.net
bnlckellney@nÌetrocast.uet
l.mckenney@dover.k12.ntr.us
dmoole@cityof DortsnÌouth.com
nmorse@commu n ¡ty partn ersn h. org
.gov
maxoDete(r¡vanoo.com

mfp368@aol,com
programdirector@faiûide.org
orlorvskie@clsnh.org
llndâoteroq2arÐmsn.com
ipadial@co.straft old.nh.us
ì

A Sate Place, Executive

llirector

1338

468-1174

332-3505
436-46L9 x12
332-3678 xL22
516-8153

474-3332
332-3505
995-o365

6\0 7226
516-93OO

s16-6so1

926-4936
749-3017

2o7-4J9-6376

sr6-Sr4o

j@Dofi smouth.k12.nh.us

pncedc)clsnn.org

karla qulùt@nh-pha,com

Sh¡w, Thea

Silvestro, Marsie
Simons, Joanne
S¡nith, Diana
Smith, Kristy
Sterndâle. Chris

ea.ksander@rochesterrh.net
slawler.ft)nlaemail.com
nancy.lawlence@rochesternh.net

kradwao@co.strafford.nb.us
.ofg
nt
lisa.mfp@hotmail.com

716-6083
436-43ro
516-8148

749'3017
755-4757

gschneider@¡caction,org
theas@asafeplacenh

jshea@rcactioll.org
Ishea(gcommunrtypartnersnh-org
msillari@comcast.nel
ies@asafeplacenh.org

43r-29u
436-4619 x13
4:1rÙ-2129

516-93oo
aa(\-2120
4?6-461q X 1l

PoftsnroLlth School lJept.

jsimons@portsnÌouth.k12.nh.us

431-8721

Fâmilies First Healthcare for the Homeless Van Care Coordinator
Child and Familv Se¡vices

dsmith@familiestiÌstseacoast. org
smithk@cfsnh.ors

422-82o8
828-8o91

htaft @famil iesfi rstseacoâst.org

422-8208
433-5377 x2226

l

Crossroads, Execulrve Ìlirector
amrlres -t1rst, lrxecutrve lJrrector

ÀlDS ResDonse Seacoast
Shale fund
Rockingham Co, Commünity Resource Network, Director
AIDS ResDonse Seacoast
Homeless Center of Strâfford County
Child and f'amily Se¡vices ofNH . Prevention & Rapid ReHousing
Community Partners Development & Communications
Coordinâtor

496-2216
kthole@aidsresponse.org
13ton@comcast.net

turner@rcaction,org
rwagner'@aidsresponse.org

homelesscenter@metlocast,net
wiker@cfsnh.ors
awilson@communitypartnersnh.org

969-S3t8 /(rù 43r-2779
433-5377

332-3o65
851-or78
S16-9348

wrnll, Llsa
Yolk, Amy

VA Medical Center Ilomeless Coordinator
Str. Co. C,AP Self-Sufñciencv case M

lisa.wiDnútva.sov
anlwork(A nletrocast,net

624-4366
755-9305

\)
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Cíty of Dower,lVec,r',' HømPshíre
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

MIìMOII.ANDUM

1'O:

Planning Board Members

FI{OM:

Planuing Departnent

RE:

2010 Fedelal Fiscal Year CDBG Proposals

DATE:

03104/10

The enclosecl information packet ontlines the CDBG budget allocatiou process, the
amor.urt anticipated to be rãceived by the City, inoluding program incotne, a Communiq'
Development ploglam description with eligible activities, loan fund (Econornic
Development ànd Housing Rehabilitation) balances anticipated to be available and
CDBC applications received fion various organizations.
congress is operating on a continuing resohrtion and the exact grant amount is only
estimated. Ouce the final amounl is approved, there will mosl likely need to be
modificalions made in the grant amounts allotted.

once agair.r, tlie Public Ser.vice Agencies requests exceed the maximum available. we
would like to rerlind you that the funding decisions f'or agencies and faciiities should be
the
based to the establishàd "Priority RatingJ" in the City's Consolidated Plan, along u'ith
nur¡ber ofDover r.esideuts the agetrcies serve fbl the dollar at¡ouut requested.
Next year, the city wilì also be appr.oving a new five (5) year consolidated Plan. The
planning ¡rro""r, i'ot th* Con Plan starts with a public hearing on the Housing and
bott-utt*it¡, Doveloprnent needs o1'the City. Any cotrn.ìellts lnade be citizens at tire
public heaiing u'ill úe taken into consicleration in developing the Con Plan'
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Nleeting

Trpe:

Special Meetìng

NleetingLocaúon: CouncilChambets

CrrY oF DovER

Meeúng

Date:

Tuesdal', March 9, 2010

Nleeting Time:

MEMBERS PRESENI: Ronald Cole (Chaù) Frank Torr

ffice Chat), Dean

Trefed.ren, Don Andolina, Matcia

Gasses, Linda Merullo, Perrl'Plummer, Doug Steeie, Joho Swartzendrube¡, Gaq' Green
(Alternate) and Lee Skinne¡ (Älternate)STAFF PR-ESEI{I: Chrìstopl.rer Parker (P.lanniag Dìrecror), RickJones (Communiq Deweìopment Coordi¡ator)
and Jean Glidden (F.ecording Secretaq').

OTHERS PR-ESE¡{r: Ga5'Banoon, Lena Nichois, Michelle Donovan, Robert O'Coû¡eÌÌ, Chris Stemda.le, Âmy
Bteger, Richard Viagnet. Marsie Siìvestro, Breena Marshall, lQthy Beebe, Janet Atkins,
Melissa Ftisciretto, Patti Frew-Waters and Susan Lavallee
The Chaìr called thc neetir¿lo order.

1.

?ublic Hea¡i¡g on the íve (5) year CoasoJidated Plan on Housing and Comrnunìq' Development Block
Gtant needs of the Ciry of Dover.
The Chai¡ opened

2.

rJ:re

pubJic headrrg.

No commeflt

was

made The Chù closed the public heariag

Public Heanng to hear Communiq' Development Block Gtant (CDBG) funding requests for Fiscal Year
2011. -4.11 applicants will be g'iven the oPPortuniq'' to present their aPplication to the Board
RJones stated that this 1'ear the Planning Departmeot is ìn the ptocess of creating its new- five year
consolidated plan which 1'/ill run f¡om FY11 to FY15. He noted that t-I,lì.s plan is a master plan of the
communiq' development needs of the City. These needs a{e determined by the census data, Past
consolidated plans, public sen'ice orgaoizations, human servìce agencies, Dover Housing Authority, members
of the Housing Condnuum Care and the Planning Department. The plan involves two parts. The hrst part ìs
a strategic plaq which determines the housing and communiq development needs of the Ciq' along with the
available resources fo¡ the resideots. The second part of the plan is tìre action plan, which is the part you are
hearìng tonigirt. This is the one year use of funds that goes along with the stategic plan. The groups tonight
are he¡e to discuss funds under the CDBG trY2011- The Planning Depatrment s'ill be makiag
recommendations for funding at the next meedng. -At the text meedng, the ?tanmng Board wiìl vote on the
recommendaúons for spendirrg. That vote rrill go to the City Council for their hnal approval- The g¡ant
amount has not been deterui¡ed. HUD has asked for a level budget or an ilcrease up to 770. The pubJic
service request far exceeds the amount available. He requested tìrat they Lirnrt the finance avai.iable to $3,000
or more. There is a lot of administration that goes along with each of the projects and we believe $3,000
'!Ì'ouÌd be the minimum.

The Chair opened the public hearing.

Public Service Asencies:
Dover Rec¡eation DepartmenL S15.000 Request
G.Bannon, Rec¡eation Di¡ector for the ciq'of Dover, srated thar this is a fequest fof funding foI
scholarshþs/camperships through the Rec¡eation Departm€nt. He noted that the ptograms in Recreatìon are
self funded. He added that we need to fiod ways to pay for drat P¡ogram and not have the person pa¡'widr
thei¡ ow-n funds. He stated that the reguest would be spread out over a number of programs over dle J'ear
Document Created b¡: Plaoning Secretary
Document Posted on: À{a¡ch 12. 2010
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ìvleeting
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Tuesday, March 9,2010

seacoast that provides these sen'ices, which a¡e f¡ee of cha¡ge- Lastyearwe assisted 114 clients; ofthese 257o
were Dower ¡esidents. Of tlrose Dover residents, 897o are low or very low income

A Safe Place:

S6.0tJ0 Reouest

M-silvestro, Executiwe Director, noted that they are requesting the funds for domestic violeoce services. She
a 24 hour hot line. They
noted that the)' are open 7 days a wee! 24 hours a day,365 days a yeat,
^îdln^Ye
serve Rockingham and Strafford Counq', which ircludes 48 citjes and tovms The Rochester Offlce is the
main ofhce that serves Dover. This year thev sewed 216 clìents from Dove¡. In total we provided $288,940
of f¡ee services to Dover ¡esidents. She noted that for eveq. petson that repotls a domestic -'iolence situatìon,
there a¡e ten that have not.

Homeless Center fo¡ St¡afford County: S8.l0o Request
There

ua¡ no

one

ìr øfte

d.afl¿v

la Qesk ta the apPliLaîiafl.

Big Brothers/Big Sistets of Greater Seacoast: S5.000 Requesr
B.Marshall, stated that the funds would be used to provide communiq. based meotodng for 1,ouths. She
noted that they are looking to sewe 112 at dsk youdrs i¡ Do¡'et. She stated that thei¡ budget for Dovet will
be $90,000. The¡' arg t^rt.¡^ national organization but thel'are funded by local grants and fundraising
activities.
Sexual Ässault Suooo¡t Services: S3.000 RequesL
IÇBeebe, Executive Director, stated that the organization provided over $100,000 of f¡ee services to more
than 1,000 Dove¡ ¡esidents. She ooted that the orgaaization has a 24 hot li¡e. Last yea¡ we provided se¡vices
to 987 i¡dividuals ofwhich 92 were Dover ¡esidents. The economic benefits of this orgaûizadon are critical.
We work diligentl¡' to keep our children safe. Dudng the past 10 year, ove¡ 15,000 child¡en i¡ Dove¡ schools
participated in our education program such as i¡temet safety, persoûal body safety, sexual assault awareness,
and unhealtþ teen re.lationships for middle and high schooi students. Last year \Á/e provided educational
prograÍrs to 13,288 cb-ildren, youth and adults, of which 4,515 wete Dover residents. She noted that Dove¡ is
the only toum/city i¡ the CountJ' that does not support our organizationP. Plummer questioned

if

they are receiving funding from the schools. She stated yes.

Avis Goodwin Communiw Flealth: S5-000 Requesr
J.Atkins, the Executive Djrector stated that they have been in the communitl for 40 years- They provide
medical, dental and oral health care to 8,000 patients, u'hich is 1,000 over last year. She noted that a6ott 670k
of the patients last year were uninsured. They provide a school based oral health program at the elementary
schools in Dover. The requested funds would suppott our prenatal program eveq¡ ìntegrated qualitv
healthcare to community. The grant would go towa¡ds the prenatal p.rogram, Of the 8,000 patients, 1,700
a¡e Dower resìdents and 1,300 of those pat.ients are veq' low income. 1X/e deliver 37 4 babies ayearandweare
asking for Dover to subsidÞe those who are uninsured, which is about 23o/o. We are asking for al¡ott 2To of
v¡hat v¡e need to come up \vitt¡ so these v/omen can teceive adequate prenâtal care and deliver healthl' babies.

HUB Familr Sen-ices:
There rya¡

ro arc in

$5-000 Reauest

atterdar?ce to .tPelzk to the aþplicalion.
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Cross Roads House: 550.000 Request
C.Stemdale noted drat tl.re funds'would be for public faciliq' impror.ements. Tl.re building dates to the eari¡'
50's and is i¡ need ofreoovatio¡. He noted that the¡' are batding mold, ventilation and piumbing issues. The
lue safeq' system consists ofa smoke ala¡m and a door. We a¡e in need of life safeq'upgtades. Tlie building
señ'es 8 o¡ 9 families at a time.

Downtov/n Improvements & Oversite of pro ject: $58.430 Request
C.?atke¡ noted that dis was a carq'over from last yeat for sidewalli tip dowo improvements & handicap
accessibilitl improvements to the dov¡ntow¡ atea. TI.re paiated bump outs would be upgtaded to pavement
and increase pedestrian safet¡. It would include the project manager's fee.

Program Administration:

$80.5 55 Request
C.Pa¡ke¡ noted that v¡e are a.llowed to use 207o of the total gtant torvards program and administration costs.
This includes part of the Planning staff salaÐ' and an)' adrninistrative supplies.

Housins Revolying l,oan Fund income ¡etumed to loân Dool: S3.918 Request
C.Parket noted that dris goes iato the rehab program rvhich allows us to do repair work for lov mod
residents-

Housing Rehab Admin: S18.708 Request
Economic Develoomenr Loan: S17.170 Reouesr
C.Pa¡ke¡ ¡oted that dris goes towards assisdng projects that create jobs fo¡ lov¡ to mode¡ate i¡come
emplovees.

Economic Loan Propram Admin: S38.895 Request
C-Pa¡ke¡ ¡oted that v¡e will be able to fund the -A.dmi¡ristration, Rehabilitaúon, Public Facilities and
Eco¡omic Development wìth fi342,829. He added drat the Boa¡d s'ill receive recommendaúons i¡ the next
Planniag Board packets fot fundiog of the Public Sewice Agencies.

C.?a¡ker noted d.rat Doi'er Rec¡eation Department, Seacoast FamiÌy Promise have never applied for these
funds. He noted that Our House for Girls, Dover Chjldren's Center and C¡oss Roads House drd not apply

of Greater Seacoast, Sexual Assault Support Services and -A.vis
applied last year but we¡e not funded. D.Àndoli¡a u¡ould lilie the list to reflect thís-

Iast year- Big Brothets/Sisters

Goodwi¡

The Chair suggested meeting at óPM on March 23 to discuss CDBG aod suggested discussirg zoning irl

Âpril.
The Chair cìosed the ?ubLic Hearirrg.

Adioum
D.Trefethen made dre motion to âdjoum 8:22 PM. M.Gasses seconded. Vote: Unanimous
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CrrY oF DovER

1.

Meeting

Tvpe:

Mceúr'rg

l,ocation:

Rcgular lvfceting
Council Chami¡c¡s - 288 Celrtral Avenue, Dove¡, NFI 03820

Mccúng

Date:

Wednesday, May 12,2070

CALLTOORDER

lrileeting was called to order at 7:25 pm.

2.

MOMENT OF SILENCE

l\iloment of S¡lence was held during the Workshop Session.

3.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Pledge of Allegiance was held during the Workshop Sess¡on.

4.

ROLL CALL ATTENDANCE

Present: Mayor Myers, Deputy Mayor Trefethen, Councilor Carrier, Councilor Cru¡kshank,
Councilor Garrison, Councilor Hooper, Councilor Nedelka, Councilor Weston.
Councilor Cheney arrived at 7:30 pm.
Also present: City Manager Joyal, City Attorney Krans, and City Clerk Lavertu.

5.

PROCLAMATIONS/AWARDS

6.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

-

None

Councìlor Garrison moved to add a Legislative Liaison Report to Committee Reports; seconded
by Councilor Nedelka,

Vote: 8/0.
Councilor Hooper moved to add a School Board Report to Committee Reports; seconded by
Councilor Cruikshank.

Vote: 8/0.
Councilor Cru¡kshank moved to approve the Agenda as amended; seconded by Councilor
Carrier.

Vote:8/0.

7.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

A.

RESOLUTION: ACCEPTANCE OF THE CONSOLIDATED PLAN FY2011-FY2015,
AND ACTION PLAN FOR FISCAL YEAR 2011 CDBG ENTITLEMENT FUNDS
SPONSORED BY MAYOR MYERS BY REQUEST

Mayor Myers, seeing no one wìshing to speak, closed the Public Hearing.

B.

RESOLUTION: AMENDMENT OF 2010 FEE SCHEDULE FOR PARKING PERMIT
RATES

)asìlEr.¡l5:It¿!3:;.i:lsi:!¿,trJiiy.q
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Shellcred f4
tJrshcltcrcd

rndìvrdr¡als ¿nd

I

l4 individuåfs

in 5 fanrilics

individtlals
'Ì-cnrpor¡r¡ly dor¡blc¡l-up: 4 iÌdn,ducls ând 4 indivìdoals

rn

l
Sùcllcred: 4 ìndividuals and 9 individuals in

3

làìnihes

tJn$hcltercd: 5 indr\'ìduals

'[cmpor,ìr¡ly doüblcd-up:
Sheltered: 6l iììdrvidLrals and ?7 indìvtduôls ir l0 fanriliÈs
Unshcllcrcdr 2 ìndividr¡als ând 2 ìndividuals in I l¡nrily
'¡
emDorârily dor¡blcd-üt' 4 rndivid als iìnd I rndiv;duaìs i¡
faìnilies

Shcllcred: l6 rìrdì\,idu,rls

aDd 44

irìdi!idu¿ls

4

ir l2

iàmilics
tJnshcltered. 3 indivìdLrals

ll

l 7 rndrvrJLrals cnd I I rndividuals rn o
familics
Unshcltcrcd: 5 indì\,iduaìs aùd ? individu¿ls iìì I
fânìily
Temporâ¡ily doubled-up: ? jndivíduals and l0
individuâìs in 3 larnílies

Shehercd

1ìnÌporârily do blcd-up: 4 individuals
indivìdrìals in

an¿ 34

fanìilres

Sheltercd: l2? indivtduals and 74
i¡rdividuals rn l4 lànrilies
ljnshcltered: 25 individuals and 7
indìviduals ir 2 fàmiìies

Temporâril)' doublcd-up:

2 rndividLrols and 7

individüals in 2 fàm'lies

I

Sheltcr€d: l7 irdividL€ls ånd 30 individuals in

ll

lanrilies

Unshelteredr 8 rìldivìduaìs
Tempor¡ri¡y doublêd-up: 5 individuals and l5

8 ìDdìviduais

and l9 indiv¡duals in 7 lamilies

ìndrvìduals ìn 6 farnìlies

and 64 ¡ndividuals in 2l larnilies
Unshelt€red: I8 individuåÌs and2 iDdividuals in I làmily
Temporâril! doubled-upr 43 individuâls and 33 indi\riduaìs
ìn ll1àmilies

Sheltercd:77 indìvidüals

Shcl¡ercd:75 individLrals å d 32 indivìduals in I I faìnilies
Unslreltcrcd: 20 ìndivìduaìs

'IcmporârilJ doublcd-up: l7

indrvrdLrals ¿nd 9

ifdividrnls

in 3

lamìlics
Shellcrcd: 354 individuals and 282 individrÊls

ir

120 famÍìies

tlnshellercd: I l7 individuals and 39 indiv¡dLraìs in l5 families
Tcmpor¿rily doublcd-up: I l5 rndivrduah and 179 individL¡âls in 66
l'aìrrrlies

201 0 Point-in-Tjme Count January 27, 201 0
Total Homeless for the State ofNH: 2.144 people
(1.355 sheltered,257 unsheltered and 532 temporarily doubled-up (tempolalily residing with family/fliend); ofthis count,
358 were famiìies)

New Hampshire Depa¡1ment ofHealth and Human Services, Bureau ofHomeless and Housing Se¡v¡ces

STRAFFORD COUNTY CO¡4¡4UNNT ACilON

Information
Actual Last Year

STRAFFORD COUNTY COMMUNITY ACTION
ASSISTED AND ANTIPATED TO BE SERVED BY AGENCY
Section

4: Activity Infoflnation

Actual Last yeal'

Iì. List Ploglams

(s)/ Actìvity(ies)

(defìne "Unit of Service")

Prooosed Next Year

Expected Current Year

Exclusive to
Dover
Totâl Agency
Total Agency
5000
925
5000
925

ExclLrsive

Exclusive to

to Dover

Dover

Total Agenc\

Fuel Assistance (HSLDS)

765

Weatherizatìon (HSLDS)

32

15

39

90

39

90

104

240

126

240

126

240

Neighbor Helpìng Neighbor (l-ISLDS)

4IJ

I

Home Rehabilitatìon (HSLDS)

0

I

3

t0

3

t0

Furnace Replacerrent (HSLDS)

1

45

8

50

8

s0

Security Deposits (HSLDS)

17

74

l0

40

l0

40

Rental Assistance (HSLDS)

l3

50

l5

50

15

50

5'75

2826

700

3000

700

3000

57

236

70

300

70

300

4451

8933

4500

9000

4500

9000

Holiday Food Baskets (HSLDS)

r90

415

250

415

750

4t5

Head Start/ Early HSi Childcare

107

426

120

456

120

456

z

7

0

7

0

7

3t5

130

700

130

700

9,896

2400

10,000

2400

10000

Electrical Assistance (HSLDS)
Homeless Outreach (HSLDS)

Elderly Transportation

Emergency Transpodatìon
Se

lf-Sufficiency Case M anagement

Cornnrodity Foods (case)

24t8

Traveling Tales (HSLDS)

s8l

581

400

400

400

400

8

l6l

l0

170

t0

110

Workforce Development
Food Pantlies (HSLDS)

Workplace Success
Volunteers (hrs)

1830

4206

2200

4500

2200

4s00

40

55

40

60

40

60

1248

4998

000

1300

5000

Actu¿

Year

I

300

5

Expected Yeal'

Proposed ¡-ext Yea¡'

r200

1200

12. Unduplicated Dover Popu Iation

Served by Agency:

970

Dover city, New Hanrpshire - Fact Sheet - Amerìcan FactFìnder

http;//factfi nder.census. gov/servlelACSSA FFFacts?_event=Searclt&

FACT SHEET

Dover city. New Hanìpsh¡re
2006-2008 American Comnìunity Survey 3-Year Est¡nìates - what's this?
Data Prof ¡le l-ligh lights:
NOTE: Although the Ame.ican Community Survey (ACS) produces population, demographic and hous¡ng unit estimates, it is
the Census Bureau's Population Estimates Program thal produces arìd disseminates the ofûcialesì¡mates oflhe population
forthe nalion, slates counlies, cit¡es and towns and es{imates ofhousing urìiis forstates and countìes-

Soc¡al Characterist¡cs - show more
Average household s¡ze
Average family size

>>

Estimate
2.25
2.88

Population 25 years and over
High school graduate or higher
Bachelor's degree or higher
Civilian veterans (civi¡¡an population 18 years

19,245
(X)
(X)

and

over)

Wth a Disabìlity

Foreign born
Male, Now married, except separated (population
15 years and over)
Female, Now marr¡ed, except separated
(populatìon 15 years and ove0
Speak a ìanguage otherthan Ênglish at home
(population 5 years and oveo

Household populat¡on
Group quarters populat¡on

>>
ln labor force (population 16years and over)
Mean travel time to work in minutes (workers 16

years and over)
lvledian househo¡d income (in 2008 inflationadjusted dollars)
Median family ¡ncoÍìe (¡n 2008 inflat¡on-adjusted
dollars)
Per capita income (in 2008 inflation-adjusted
dollars)
Families below poverty level
lndividuals below poverty level

Total housìng

>>

ACS Demographic Estimates - show more

ïotal

)f2

population

91.3 84.5%
36.3 27.4%
11.7 10j%

(x)

+/-1 ,010

(X)
(X)

+/-381

(x)

(x)

5,252

46.0 48.2%

+l-384

N

Estimate
16,602

23j
58,092
81,121
31,347
(x)
(x)

7,142

4,709
586

7,142
254,600
1,928
757

>>

+/-0.11

5,528

12,437

Owner-occupied honìes
ivledian value (dolla¡'s)
Medìan of selected monthly owner costs
Wth a mortgage (dollars)
Not mortgaged (dollars)

Error
+/-0.06

+t407

1l,851

units
units

Margin of

6.2 12.5%
45.9 52.2%

Estimate

units

Occupied hous¡ng units
OwneÊoccup¡ed hous¡ng
Renter-occupied housing
Vacant housing units

(X)
'1,708

26,6'10
(X)

Economic Characteristics - show more

Hous¡ng Characteristics - show more

2,605

Percent U.S.
(x) 2.61
(x) 3.20

Estimate
27,644

N

(x)

+l-374

19.6%

N

+l^1

(x)

,o70
(x)

Percent u.s. t"tTlr::
71.9
(x)
(x)
(x)
(x)
5.5
10.6

65.20/o
25.3
52,175
63,211

+L929
+t-1.7

+/-3,189
+l-11,123

27,466 +l-2,546
(X)
9.670
13_2% (X)

Percent u.s. t"t?lr::
95.3 88.0%
60.3 67 -1o/.
39.7 32.9o/o
4.7 12.0%

+/-279
+t-394
+l-378

+t495
+l-282
+/-378

(X) 192,400
(x)
(x)
Percent

1,508
425
u.:i.

+1-14,479

+/-105

+140
Maro¡n of

Error
+/-1,365

6/4/2010 1l:20 AM

Dover city, New Harnpshire - Fact Sheel - Atnerican FactFinder
Male
Female
Med¡an age (years)
Under 5 years
1B years and over
65 years and over
One race
Wh ite

http //factfì nder'.census.
:

14,228
13,416

1,793
22,354
3,465
N

N

Black or Afr¡can Arnencan
Anìerican lndÌan and Alaska Nat¡ve

N

Asiân

N

Native Hawaiian and Other Pacifc lslander
Some other race
ïwo or nìore races
Hispanic or Lat¡no (of any race)
Sou¡ce; U

S

N
N
N
N

258

51.5
48.5
(x)
6.5
80.9
12.5
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
0.9

gov/servlet/ACSSAFFFacts?-evenFSearch&...

49.3% +l-894
5O.7% +/-801
+i-1.5
36.7
6.9% +/-350
75.5% +l-1,207
12.6% +1473
N
97.8%
74.34/ø
N
12.3%
N
N
0.8%
4.4%
N
0.1%
N
N
5.8%
2.20/0
N
+L152
15.1o/o

Census Bureau, 2006-2008 Amerjcan Communìty Su^€y

Explanation of Symbolsl
''"'' - The median lalls ¡n the lowest irìtervaior upper interval of an open-ended drstflbution. A stalistical test is not appropriate
''*'*'' - The estimate js controlled. A stat¡strcal test for sampling variability is noi app¡opriate.
'N'- Data for this geographic area cannot be displayed because the numbe¡ ofsample cases is too small.
'(X)'- The value is nol applicable or not available-

symbolÀ ¡ndicate a document is in the Po¡table Document Fonnat (PDF). To view the
the Adobe@ Acrobat@ Reader. which is avatlable for free f.om the Adobe web site.
The letters PDF or

'.

o12

fle you will need

6/4/2010 11:20 AM

)over city, New Harnpshire - Physical Housing Characteristics for

Àm€fican FacîF¡ndef

O.-.

http://lactfi nder.census.gov/servìeVSTTable?_brn:y&-geo,id= 1600.

,i:l.,u,...,

*(

Dover c ity. New Hanrpshile
52504. Phys¡cal Housìng Characterist¡cs for Occupied Housing Units
Data Sel: 2006-2008 American Community Survey 3-Year Estimates
Survey: American Community Survey
NOTE. For information on confdentiality proteclion, samphng enor, nonsampling erÞ¡, and defnilions, see
SLr¡vey I\¡elhodology.

We hale ¡dentifed errcrs in the 2008 ACS 1-yeâr and 2006-2008 ACS 3-year data affecfing the kitchen,
telephone, rooms, añd bedroorns lables For mo¡e information, please chck here

Occupìed
Subj€ct
Occupied hous¡ng un¡ts

hous¡ng
un¡ts
11,a51

Mârgin of
Error

OwneÊoccupied
housing u nits

+/-394

..7..1.1?...

UNIIS IN STRUCTURE

46.5o/¡.

detached

1,

8:3y:,

1, âttêched
2
3

I9%:
8.1o/o
6.5%

apaÍmerìls
or4 apâimenls

5 to

I

apadmenls

ormore apartments MobÌle home orother type of

..

1O

..

.

...11,9"2r-...

-

..

..

.

.

.

17 2.!t:...

.

'

17"h.

23,7.%.........

:a

+l-2.0

.

..*t-?,?

+l-2.2'

. ... . ..

..

..

..

..,

--

*t-z.l

.......

..11'.1.%.

16.1.k
.14 6i1p .

4.9"/".

14.1o/o

+t-3.7

+/-3

..,

I

t

,

1/:Þ,9
+t-1

1

+t-3.2

5.6y"
.

9..

+t4.9

-

0%

+l-2.o
+/-2.6'

!t19:

..1!:?

+t4

0

21.70/.

.

...-1!9%.-

..... ....1J,,s.-'le. ..

..191v:..

+l-3.1
+t-3.4

+/-3.6

+t-1.1:

........ , .,. ., .?o,9%...,,

. *l'11

....

.

+l-1.0

¿ù"

ÊÍor

52%
32o/õ'

. +/-1.1

9.90k

. .. . ...:.1:1,?

17.2%,
2s.6T;

1939 orearlier

' " ii.t.a

.179

lMarginof

units.

.... ... ...... . 4,7qe. ..... ..1{J951

+14.5

1.2%

.

housing

.......:t-?,1.'..,. .,..

3.4%

ài.zi:).'
e 2%:

. . !t-.

,2%.

+l-2.4
+/-1 8

2.3%:

YEAR STRUCTTJR.E B,UIL'I
2000 or láler
19S010 1999

-

+125.

.. .,..

Renter'occupied

of

Error.

73.7%
...

.11:2,9

.19..5.%.. ....,.i,l:29

housing

19q9.!e 1s9s.19q.0 10 1e79
1940 lo 1959

+l-3.3

lt4arg¡n

+t-2.9

. . -|4

99.q%.
15.9%
4V"

31

!

+/-q L

+t"51
+t6_5

nòoms
1 roorn
?

or3

roo.ms

{.,o,15 LoJIn-s6 orT rooms

..

.

....

8 or more rooms

10%

1.9o/o

+l-1.6

..11,6-ilp.

a.¿-q,.5.

p9 q%

+l-3.4.

28.34/o

+/-3 3

15 4%

+l-2.8

1.90/o

+/-1.6

.

.....,.,?

+/-1-3

!l-3.7

-'lil:,................." :-!:1..9 t,,
+t4 5

3-o..Q.Z:,

250%
' ^-ii);i;l''
-'-iì., '
24.5%

.....

+t4.2

"...... it.1,.1..

..........1,19,9.

..,...,..,!.9..7i!:..:

.

...

+t-3.2
+l-1.7

s.eu.
1 s:/õ

.

BËóRööMS
No bedrcom

i Þ9qroom..-.
2

or3

..

-.

bedrooms

1.'

00/o

12.90/o

+l-2

3

67
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Dover city, New Hampshire - Physical Housing Characteristics for

subiect
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PERCENT IMPUTED

,unilsinsrruclu¡e
Year structure buill
Rooms
'Ée¿,oåms
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h@://factfinder-census.gov/servìet/STTable?_bm:y&-geo-id=

(x)
(X)
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(X)
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(X)
(X)
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. (I).

......

(X)
(X)
.(X).
(X)
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Sou¡ce: U.S. Census Bureau,2006-2008 Amer¡cân Community S!næy
ata ¿ re based on e sa mple and are subject to sa mpling v¿riability The degree of uncedai nly for an estimate erlsi ng fro m sampling \arìabrlily is represented
throuEh the use of a ma rgin of e¡ror The value showî here is the 90 percent maru in of error The marc in of error cån be inteereted roughly as prov d ing a 90
perce ni probabilily lhat the ì nten¡al def ned by lhe estimaie minus lhe ma rgin of eÍo¡ and ihe eslimâte plus the margin of eÍor (lhe lower and uppe r confdence
bounds) contarns the true \¡alue. ln addition to sampling variability, the ACS estimates are subject to nonsampling enor (for a discussion of nonsampling
varìêbiliiy, see Accurâcy ol lhe Oat¿). The effect ofnonsamp,ing e¡ror is not represenied inlhese lables.
D

Noies:
'The percent imputed for units i¡lslruclure, year stuclure built, rooms, bedroor¡s, plumbrng tacilities, ênd kitchen facilities is based on allhousing units (both
occupied ând \€cant housing units) insteâd ofoccupied houstng unts only.
'Whìle the 2008 Americán CommunitySun€y (ACS) data g enerâ lly refect the No\€mber2007 Office ofl\ranagemenl and Budget (OMA)definitions of
metropoiitan and micropolitan slaiistica{ areas, in certain inslânces the ¡ârnes, codes, and boundarìes olthe principalcites shown in ACS tables may difler
from the OIL4B defnitions due to diiferences in the ef{ective dates ofthe geographic entit¡es. The 2008 Puedo Rico Community SuNey (PRCS) daia gene.ally
relectthe No\ember 2007 Office ollì¡aflagemeni and Budget (OMB)defnitions ofrnetropolitan and micropolitan statistica I areas; in cedain instânces lhe
names, codes, and boundaries of the principalcities shown in PRCS lables ñay differ iÌom the OlüB definilions due lo differences in the effective dates ofthe

geographic enlÍties
-Estirnâtes of urban end rurâ population, hous¡ng units and chârâcie slics refect boundaries ofu¡ban a.ees defned based on Census 2000 daia. Boundaries
for urba n a reas have not been updated since Census 200 0 As a result, data lor urban a nd rurâl areas äom lhe AC S do not necesseri ly reflecl the resuìts of

orgoing uùa¡]izaÍon
E)planâ{ion of S},mbols:
1. An '" enlry in the margÍn oferor column Ìndicaies lhai either no sample obse¡\,ã1ions or too few sample obseñêlions were a€ilable to compute a siandard
enor and thus lhe margin oferrcr. A staÍs{icaltest is not êppropriâte.
2. An '-' entry in lhe esÜmate column indicates thal either no sample obse¡ì,ations or too few sample observations we¡e available to compute an eslmate, or a
€tìo of medians cannot be câlculated bÊcâuse one or both ofthe median estrmâtes lalls in lhe lowest inter!ãlor upper i¡teft€lofân open€nded distribution.
3. An '-' following å medran eslimate means the median falls in the {owest intenalofan open-ended distributìon.
4. An '+' followng a median estimate means the median faJls in the upper intervalofân open'ended dist¡íbution.
5. An '"'' entry in the margin ofenor coluûn indicaies lhai the med¡an falls in the lowesi intel\êlor upper inletualolan open-ended dìst bution. A slatisticaltesi
is not eppropriate.
6- An '"'-'' enlry in the margin oienor column ind;cates that the estimate ¡s conirolled. A siatisiicaliest for sampling v¿riability is not apprcpriate7. An 'N'entry in the eslimate and mêrgin ofenor columns indicates ihat daia for this geographic area cannot be displayed because lhe numbe. ofsample
cases is too smalJ.
8. An'(X)'means ihâi the
applicable ornoiavailable
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825024 UNITS INSTRUCTURE Universer HOUSJNG UNJTS
Data Set 2006 2008 American Con]munitv Survev 3 Year Estimates
Survey: Amer¡can Community Survey
N OTE. Allho ugh the America n Communily Survey (AC S) prod uces pcpulalion, d emographÍc a nd ho usi n9 unil estimates i I is the Census B ureau s Po pulation
Estimates Programlhal produces and dissemnetes the oftcial eslinìates oflhe DoDUlalronfor lhe nalion states. counties crl es and iowns and estLmates of
!çc!4c!!rllþr qGlc9"!!-so-.!lrÌ!gs.

For informalion on confidentially prcteclion, sampling error, nonsampling effor, and definilions. see

S

utuev [lethodoloqv.

.
.Oovercity, New Hampshire
,
. EsiÌmate MãrginofEro¡
+L279
,Total:
12437
j, detached
+/-396
5.626
+L276
1, atlached
1,028
+L294
2
1,173
+1300
3o(4
1,101:
+t-225
5 ro 9
81¿
+l-212
l0 lo l9
595
' .A24
+t-23g
20 to 49
.t-222
50 or more
8O2
+t-7a
¡/lolrile home
274
Boel, RV, \,?n, etc.
A
ü47
Sou¡ce: U S Census Bu¡eau 2006-2008 Amerjcan Commùnity Survey
Dat¿ a.e bâsed on a sample and a¡e suqeci to sampiing variability. The degree oi unce rtêirì1y for an estimate ârising from sampling
is rep¡esented lhrough the use of ¿ margin oieiror. The l,?lue shown here is the 90 percent anargtn ofeno¡. The margin ofenor
can be inlerpreted roughly as proudrng a g0 percenl probabiJity thatlhe interyaldefned by the eslimâte minus the ñargin of eror ând lhe
eslimâte plus the margin oferor (the lower and upper conldence bounds) contains the true vâlue. ln additio¡ to sampling v¿riability, the
ACS estimates are subjecl to nonsampling error (for a dìscussion oi nonsarnpling \,ãiability, see Accu¡acv oflhe Data). The effecl of
nonsamplrng eror is not represented in lhese lables.

va ability

Wñile the 2009 Ame¡ican Community Suß€y (ACS) data geneÉliy reieci the NoverÌrber 2007 Ofüce of Mênâgemenl and Budget (OIVB)
defÌnitrons ofmetropolilan ând mÍcropolitan staiisïcal areâs; in certain i¡stances lhe names, codes, and boLtndaries ofthe principalcitjes
shown inACS tables nray differ ftorn lhe Ol\lB defnjtions due to d¡fferences in the effectr!€ dâtes oflhe geogrâphic entilies. The 2008
Pueío Rrco Cornmunity Suruêy(PRCS)dat¿ generally reflect the November2007 Ofüce of f\¡a nagement and Budgei (OIVB) defìnitions of
metropoliianand mrcropolitân stâtistical a reas; in cenain inslences the names, codes, and bou¡da es ofthe principalcities shown in
PRCS tables may differ kom the OMB defnltìons due to diifercnces rn the effecii\,€ dales of lhe geographìc enlities.
Estimates ofurban and ÍJralpopula0oñ, hotlsÍng unjls, and charactedstics refìect boundaries ofuiban areâs defn€d based on CensLs
2000 dåta. Boundêries for urbanareas havenol been updêted sjnce Census 2000. As a ¡esult, data foruùanand ruralareas ftom the
ACS do not necessaily renect the resulls ofongoing urbanization.

Ep la nalion of S)Ínbols:
An " e ntry in the ma rgin

l

of e¡rc¡ column indic¿tes lhêt either no sample o bserì,ãlions or too few sample observâtions were â\êilable to
compL.le a standârd error and lhus lhe margin ofeÍo¡. A siatisticallest is nol appropnate.
2. An'-'enlry in the estimale column iMicaies thaleìlher no sâmple observations ortoo fewsâmple observ¿tìons wêre a\ãi¡able to
compuie an eslimate, o¡ a r¿tio ol med¡ans cannot be c€lculated because one or both of the median estiûr¿tes falls in the lowest intetu'alor
upper interval of ãn open-ended distibulion.
3 Añ'-'following a median eslimale means lhe medran falls in lhe lowest inlenslofan open-ended distributron.

4.An+'íollowingamedianestimalemeanslhemedianfallsintheuppe¡inteftãlofanopenendeddistribution.

'"'

5. An
e ntry in lhe margin of eÍo¡ column rndlcaLes that ìhe mediân lalls in lhe lovrest interì,€l or upper inlerval of a n ope rÈe nded
distribLtion. A statistical test is notapproprlête.
6. A n
entry in the ma¡g in of e Íor column jndicales that the estima te is controlled. A slelisticã I lest for sa mpling rjability is not

'""'

appropriate.

Standard Error/Var¡ance documentat¡on for th¡s dataset:
Accuracv of the Data
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The folfowjng are

rArea
;'

lhe 2000 Census Median lncomes (as of 1999) for:

tBoston-Cambridge-Quincy,

ir"o,3lï"TÏli,i""","
MA-NH HUD Metro FMR Area I
$OS.¿AA

ÑOfe: S¡nce HUD uses area definitions based on the calculation of Fair lvìarket Rents, the 2000 Census l\¡edian shown above will not match Census
publications as HUD uses special tabulations of Census data specif¡c to HUD's area def¡n¡t¡ons.

.

The mid-1999 to end-2008 update factor is calculated as follows:

The 2008 ACS Local Median shown here was der¡ved from a special tabulation generated for HUD spec¡fic to HUD's area def¡nitions.

.

The FY 2010 median family income is estimated as follows:

;o,""
'

,Boston-Cambridge-Quincy,
,HUD Metro FMR Area

:

Steo

^

.^,":',,î:.î:l?:ï,,,
MA-NH :
,
'

.

I

68,488

t*ìfii;.""1 'lîj*ï9, o,"" [ï?Ëlï,."","
1.2917

1.031

25

=
,
1'03764

'
'

91,795.81

ln keeping with HUD policy, the MFI Estimate is rounded to the nearest $100:
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- 1.2917

"
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